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makethe
dream come
truein72

DRIVE
Needs greater' as 72 ABCD opens

(See Page of Pictures, Page 5.)
The Annual ArchBishop's Charities

Drive is the life-blood of most of the
programs and apostolates of the Church in
South Florida, hundreds of Dade Countians
were told during the kick-off dinner for the
campaign held Tuesday evening at the Hotel
Everglades, Miami.

Additional dinners were also served
Wednesday and Thursday evenings at Miami
Beach and Miami Springs.

Welcoming guests at the dinners was
William McBain, who is serving for the
second year as general chairman of the
charities drive inaugurated by Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll 11 years ago.

SPEAKING on behalf of the Archbishop,
who was recuperating from bronchial flu
and who was unable to be present, Bishop-
elect Rene Gracida told guests on Tuesday
that nothing would have prevented the
Archbishop from attending, except the fact
that his physician had directed him to
remain at home.

The newly-appointed Auxiliary Bishop to
the Archbishop emphasized that the goal for
the 1972 campaign must be expanded beyond
$2 million due to the continued growth of the
Archdiocese. "Last year our goal was $2
million but this year, while it hasn't been
definitely set, since we are waiting for the
financial reports of the year to be completed,
it certainly seems that the goal will have to
exceed that figure.

"You have but to look around at the
expansion of the civil community in South
Florida," the prelate pointed out, "to know
that as a consequence the Church must grow
also. I need only to cite the number of new
parishes which were created last year, five
altogether, to emphasize the continued
growth and expansion of the Catholic
population in South Florida. And so the
* rchdidcese has responded to the needs of an

-expanding population by expanding its
programs which already existed in one area
into another, to take care of the growing
population in that area."

OUTLINING the accomplishments
achieved through donations to the 1971
campaign, Bishop Gracida singled out
several programs.

"We could point for example to the
expansion of the very important work of
Dade Care Centers, a work in which the
Archdiocese has been involved for some
time. We have expanded it because we
recognize the real need to provide for
underprivileged children, culturally
deprived children, a real opportunity for
them to make a success of their lives by
getting off to a good start in their schooling
by making up for the cultural deficiencies,
especially in the area where obviously we
have the greatest concern, that of their
spiritual welfare. And so our daycare center

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)

KICK-OFF dinner for the 1972 ArchBishop's Charities Drive attracted hundreds of
persons to the ballroom of the Hotel Everglades, above. At left Bishop-elect Rene H.
Gracida talks with the campaign's general chairman, William McBain, about the needs
of the many social service programs in the Archdiocese.

Happy night turns to nightmare
It was a tranquil, tropical evening in

South Dade county.
Distant stars sprinkled a jet-black sky,

while a few miles away, crushing crowds
clogged bustling shopping center on this, the
tenth night before Christmas.

As he sat in his rectory at St. Thomas the
Apostle parish, Father Thomas Nolan, the
assistant pastor, was a bit concerned about
some details to which he still had to attend.

The priest pensively turned to his
brother, Father Peter J. Nolan of St.
Lawrence parish, North Miami Beach, who
was visiting, and asked whether he would
like to take a stroll to the church a few blocks
away.

A WARM BREEZE gently brushed the
two Irish-born priests as they paced slowly
along the deserted street.

It was a happy night for Father Thomas
Nolan.

Earlier, he enthusiastically had recalled
the crowds who came to the church each
week to recite the rosary. He had spoken
eagerly of the hundreds who had attended the

weekly rosary which he led during the month
of October. Now, it was December, and
people continued to come with renewed devo-
tion to recite the beads in homage to Our
Lady.

The brother priests trod silently toward
SW 72nd Avenue, along a sidewalkless
stretch of lawn on SW 61st Street on their
way to the church.

As he glanced back, the green grass re-
minded Father P.J., of the area near their
childhood home in Myshall, County Carlow,
Eire.

A sliver of moon silvered house-fronts
gaily decked with Christmas lights.

All was calm, all was bright. . .
IN WHAT SEEMED but a moment, this

night of hushed serenity was slammed into a
nightmare of horror and shock.

It took but an instant.
The sound, Father P.J. will never forget.
Screeching auto brakes were drowned

out by the impact of steel against flesh and
bone. Struck from behind, Father Thomas
was being thrown through the air. His head

slammed against the windshield of a car. His
body landed with a thud on the roof of the
automobile, which skidded to a stop in the
driveway of a house some yards ahead. The
young daughter of a prominent Miami civic
leader sat crouched behind the wheel.

Soon, sirens and the flashing red lights of
emergency vehicles pierced the night.

Father Thomas, barely breathing, was
rushed to South Miami Hospital. For four
hours, neurosurgeons worked desperately to
save his flickering life. They worked slowly,
painstakingly, on the injury to his head.

ICOMINUeO ON PA6C S)

Pope: Peace doesn't come by itself
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'Revenge'
on bishop
is denied

MEMPHIS, Tenn. -
(NO — Both the mayor of
Memphis and the deputy
director of the Selective Ser-
vice vSystem for the state of
Tennessee have denied any in-
tent to attack Bishop Carroll
T. Dozier of Memphis by the
reclassification of a priest as
1-A.

Memphis draft board No.
83 had switched the classifi-
cation o£ Father Joseph
Umphries, principal of Bis-
hop Byrne Catholic High
School here, from 4-D, a
clergyman's exemption, to 1-
A, immediately available for
induction, less than a week
after Bishop Dozier issued a
pastoral letter calling for im-
mediate withdrawal of U.S.
forces from Vietnam.

A SPOKESMAN for the
local board said the reclassi-
fication was made because it
was decided that Father
Umphries1 duties were pri-
marily educational rather
than religious,

"It smacks of inter-
ference of state and religion
when they tell me who is a
priest and who's not," said
Bishop Dozier, maintaining
the board was trying to
"strike back at me because of
my pastoral letter."

Denying that there was
any intent to attack the bis-
hop, Col, William L. Wynn.
deputy stale director of the
Selective Service System in
Nashville, said that, the is-
suance of the reclassification
notice after the pastoral
letter was "a coincidence,"
and said the decision to re-
classify the priest may have
occurred before the bishop
issued his letter.

"We're not about to draft
him," Wynn said, pointing out
(hat Father Umphries is 2!)
and draft boards are not tak-
ing anyone older than .
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priest-mayor vows he'll)
I keep Roman collar on I

Mother of priest and
nun dies in 92nd year

By LOUIS A. PANARALE
"I didn't take off my collar for the

campaign and I certainly am not going to
take it off now," said the new mayor of
Pittsburgh, N.Y., as he tapped the ash of his
cigar into an ash tray.

He sat behind the large desk in one of the
offices of the U.S. Catholic Mission Council
in Washington, D.C., where he was visiting.
He wore a Roman collar and spoke with just
the slightest trace of a French accent.

Occasionally he would glance at his
watch. He had an appointment coming up at
the Federal Bureau of fnvestigation where
he wanted to learn about the FBI's programs
against illegal drug traffic.

HE HAD NOT YET been inaugurated
mayor'of Pittsburgh. Technically he was
still Father Roland H. St. Pierre, pastor of
St. Peter's parish in Pittsburgh.

Father St. Pierre is also chaplain of the
Sacred Heart Nursing Home and assistant
chaplain at the Strategic Air Command
(SAC) Air Force base near Pittsburgh. He
continues to do closed retreat work for his
congregation. He said he will not drop any of
his priestly duties while he holds political
office.

"My priestly functions will stay intact
right down the line," he said as again he
tapped the ash off his cigar. He doesn't go
along with those who say a priest cannot do
justice to the ministry and at the same time
hold political office.

"There are moral issues involved in
everything," he said. "If we priests do not
concern ourselves with justice and charity,
then I don't think we are fulfilling our
priestly mission. If that mission happens to
be politics, then let it be politics."

He said that priests have a right to think
of themselves as concerned citizens, and that
is why he ran for office. Republican Father
St. Pierre won by a landslide, picking up
nearly 69 percent of the vote in a tradi-
tionally Democratic city of 18,700.

THE INAUGURATION came a few days
after the interview on New Year's Day, when
he took the oath of office, replacing the
Democratic incumbent Mayor Francis
Steltzer.

A friend of Father St. Pierre, Steltzer is
a lector at Masses in Father St. Pierre's
parish.

But during the campaign Father St.
Pierre hit hard at Steltzer's administration,
charging that there was a lack of leadership

at city hall. He accused the Democrats of
stacking up patronage jobs.

One out of every 70 people in Pittsburgh
works for the city, far too high a ratio, said
Father St. Pierre. He said patronage is one
of the toughest problems he faces as mayor
because the jobs are protected under the
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Civil Service system. The only way he will be
able to cut down on patronage jobs is by not
replacing patronage job holders who resign.

The 45-year-old Father St. Pierre is a
former Democrat who switched to the
Republican party. His election broke several
barriers: He said he is the only priest in the
United States who holds the office of mayor.
He is the first Republican to be elected
Pittsburgh mayor in 22 years and brings
into office the first Republican adminis-
tration in 33 years.

His landslide victory helped gain for
Republicans three of the six seats in the
city's Common Council. In case of deadlocks
along party lines. Mayor St. Pierre holds the
tie-breaker. This is of vital importance:
during his campaign, he accused the council
of petty bickering and foot-dragging. Now he
holds the edge and has to prove he can do
something with it.

PROBLEMS abound in Pittsburgh.
Young people are leaving because there are
no jobs. There is a steady flow of illegal drug
traffic from the Canadian border into the
Plattsburgh area and especially! into the
campus of Plattsburgh State University of
Arts and Sciences.

Father St. Pierre said he is Worried
about the drug traffic. "This is a problem
that could really get out of hand in such a
small community."

Before his inauguration he went to
Washington to confer with FBI agents. He
wants to know if there are any programs that,
could help solve the drug problem " in
Plattsburgh.

Plattsburgh is in the heart of a depressed
area which desperately needs to attract new
industry. Father St. Pierre said it can be
done by reviving tourism from Canada, and
by making better use of the tax dollar.

Born in Filchburg, Mass., Father St.
Pierre is of French-Canadian ancestry. He
speaks fluent French, which he says will be
an asset in his public relations campaign
with Canadians.
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save now
at

all 9 hardiness stores
Super savings on every floor, every store. Exciting bar-

gains for the home, family, for work and fun. All the top

names, all the quality brands you know, fresh-picked for

this sale. So, bring along your convenient Burdine's

credit card to really take advantage of these low prices.

PORT ST. LUCIE - The
Funeral Liturgy was concele-
brated Wednesday in St.
Lucie Church for Mrs. Hester
Manning, 92, whose son is a

Mrs. M'Gowan
funeral rites

ELIZABETH, N.J. -
Father Kilian McGowan,
C.P., rector of Our Lady of
Florida Retreat House, North
Palm Beach, was the princi-
pal concelebrant of the Fun-
eral Liturgy offered recently
in St. Genevieve Church for
his mother, Mrs. Josephine
McGowan.

Some 40 Passionist Fa-
thers concelebrated the Mass
for Mrs. McGowan, who was
86 when she died following a
stroke.

Mrs. McGowan is also
survived by seven other sons:
John, U.S.I.A., Hawaii;
Robert, S. Orange, N.J.;
Frank, a lay missioner in the
Barbados Islands; James and
Kenneth, both of Elizabeth,
N.J.; and Richard, Green-
brook, N.J.; and two daugh-
ters: Mrs. Edward Berzin,
Singapore; and Mrs, Louis
Serrise. Havertown, Pa.

Ripol? rites
held In Spain

Funeral services were
held recently in Spain for
Carlos Ripoli, Sr., father of
Jesuit priest, Father Luis
Ripoli, superior of Miami's
Jesuit Community of the Pro-
vince of Antilles.

The 82-year-old native of
Spain had gone to Cuba in 1906
and returned to Madrid in
1960.

He is also survived by two
other sons: Carlos, New York
City; and Jose, Miami; and a
daughter. Maria, in Madrid.

priest of the Archdiocese of
Miami.

Father Gerard Manning
was the principal celebrant of
the Mass lor his mother.

A native of Brooklyn,
N.Y., who came to South
Florida 15 years ago and for-
merly resided in Naples, Mrs.
Manning lived at 104 W.
Prima Vista Blvd., Port St.
Lucie, and died on Sunday.

She is also survived by
three daughters: Sister
Gerard, I.H.M., Marywood
College, Scranton, Pa.; Mrs.
Francis Kelly, Albuquerque,
N.M.; and Mrs. George
Spires, Delray Beach.

Hifes held
for father
of priest

PHILADELPHIA - The
Funeral Liturgy was cele-
brated here for Joseph A.
Kershner, whose son, a
Piarist Father, is supervising-
principal of the boys' division
of Cardinal Gibbons High
School, FortLauderdale, Fla.

Father Joseph Kers-
chner, who was visiting at his
home at the time of his
father's death, celebrated the
Mass for his father, who was
76, in St. Mary Church. Rox-
borough.

Mr. Kershner is also sur-
vived bv his wife, Gertrude.
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EASTER
IN
ROME
8 FULL DAYS

QUWUL
$4850 0

From
per person, dbl. occ.
including air fare
from Miami.

The capitol of the Christian World awaits you at
the high point of the Christian Year. Enjoy the cool
bright Italian Spring on a group tour with the St.
Augustine Parish and Student Center at this un-
believably low fare that includes;

• Tran s Atlantic Jet Transportation by Al-
italia, Round-trip group economy via Ken-
nedy Airport.

• Eight nights at the Hotel Park including
continental breakfast. Al l rooms with bath.

• Luncheon or Dinner at the First Class
Hotel Eliseo in the heart of Rome.

• An interpreter's assistance on arrival and
departure.

• Bus service from the airport to the hotel
and back.

• Porterage of two normal-size suitcases.
• The use of a motorcooch for four half-day

tours of Roman sights, admission included.
• Papal Audience.
• Al l service charges and Government taxes

in connection with these arrangements.
Rate bases on proposer] tariffs subject to
change in event of fare increases.

NOT INCLUDED:
Airport taxes; U.S, Inter-
national Tax.
Either lunch or dinner at
Hotel Efesio.
Tips to hotel porters,
guides, drivers; passport
fees, personal items.

Jliltalla
ITALY'S WORLD AIRLINE

out1 Jmmi
Miami Beach Miami N.Miami Beach Ft.Lauderddle

538-6517 371-6577 945-4304 525-1338
Hollywood Dadetapd Pompano Beach
966-2550 661-5342 946-5100

Operated by Ambassador Travel, Inc.
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Anglican-Catholic text
called study document'

VATICAN CITY - (NO
— The "substantial agree-
ment on the doctrine of the
Eucharist" reached by an
official Anglican-Catholic
commission is strictly a
"study document" that
"commits for the time being
only the members of the com-
mission," the Vatican press
office said.

At a news conference in
London at which the full text
of the agreement was re-
leased, Auxiliary Bishop Alan
Clark of Northampton,
Catholic cochairman of the
commission, said that the
agreement could pave the
way to inter-Communion.

The agreement was
reached at a September meet-
ing of the joint international
commission of the Anglican
and Roman Ca tho l i c
Churches held at nearby
Windsor but the full text was
not released until the end of
December to allow officials
of both churches to examine
it.

Bishop Clark said he fore-
saw Anglicans being per-
mitted to receive Communion
at a Catholic Church in a
country or region with few or
no Anglican churches, but not
in a country such as England
because the two churches are
well organized there.

AFTER the commis-
sion's September meeting,
Bishop Clark called the
agreement "the most mo-
mentous statement of our two
churches since the Reforma-
tion."

The Vatican press office
said that the agreement "was
not yet complete and that
there are still essential points
to be clarified. The central
question of ministry of the
Eucharist has not been touch-
ed on; since it will be the ob-
ject of a special session of the
mixed commission which is to
take place in September
1972."

The agreement says that:
e "Communion with

Christ in the Eucharist pre-
supposes His true presence,
effectually signified by the
bread and wine which, in this
mystery, become His Body
and Blood."

• "Christ is present and
active, in various ways, in the
entire Eucharist celebration.
It is the same Lord who
through the proclaimed word
invites His people to His
table, who through His
minister presides at that

table, and who gives himself
sacramentally in body and
blood of His Paschal
sacrifice."

« "The sacramental
Body and Blood of the Savior
are present as an offering to
the believer awaiting His
welcome,"

• Christ's presence in the
Eucharist '"does not depend
on the individual's faith in
order to be the Lord's real
gift of himself to His
Church."

« The elements of the Eu-
charist "are not mere signs;
Christ's Body and Blood be-
come really present and are
really given. But they are
really present and are really
given in order that, receiving
them, believers may be
united in communion with
Christ the Lord."

9 Through the "consecra-
tory prayer . . . the bread
and wine become the Body
and Blood of Christ by the
action of the Holy Spirit, so
that in Communion we eat the
flesh of Christ and drink His
blood."

The agreement con-
cluded:

"We believe that we have
reached substantial agree-
ment on the doctrine of the
Eucharist. Although we are
all conditioned by the tradi-
tional ways in which we have
expressed and practiced our
Eucharist faith, we are con-
vinced that if there are any
remaining points of disagree-
ment they can be resolved on
the principles here esta-
blished. We acknowledge a
variety of theological ap-
proaches within both our
communions. But we have
seen it as our task to find a
way of advancing together be-
yond the doctrinal disagree-
ments of the past. It is our
hope that in view of the agree-
ment which we have reached
on Eucharistic faith, this
doctrine will no longer con-
stitute an obstacle to the
unity we seek."

At its October meeting,
th'e House of Bishops of the
Episcopal Church in the
United States accepted the
agreement "with gratitude
and enthusiasm."

IT ALSO said it believes
that the agreement could
"remove Eucharistic faith as
an obstacle to the unity
sought by the churches in
God's name" and suggested
that the Episcopal Church
adopt the statement at its

next general convention.
The joint Anglican-

Catholic commission — set up
by Pope Paul VI and Anglican
Archbishop Michael Ramsey
of Canterbury — started its
work on the Eucharist agree-
ment in January, 1970, under
the joint chairmanship of
Bishop Clark and Anglican
Bishop H.R. Me Adoo of
Ossory. Ferns, andLeighlin.

After its September
meeting the commission said
it will now seek a "consensus
agreement on the ministry,
which will be its main
doctrinal preoccupation . . .
until its next meeting in
September 1972."

After the commission's
September meeting Auxiliary
Bishop Basil C. Butler of
Westminster had said that
"most and probably all of the
commission's members"
believe that the agreement,
"could justify some measure
of 'inter-Communion' — if
there were no other objec-
tions or obstacles in the way.
But such obstacles exist and
are, at present, serious."

Bishop Butler also ex-
plained at that time that the
word "transubstantiation"
presented difficulties for the
commission.

(The Roman Catholic
doctrine of transubstantiation
says that through the words of
consecration at Mass the sub-
stance of bread and wine
become the body and blood of
Christ.)

The 39 articles of the
Church of England denounce
transubstantiation as a
dangerous deceit.

The commission ab-
stained from determining
whether the transubstantia-
tion that the articles de-
nounce is the same as that
which the Council of Trent
affirmed in the 16th century,
Bishop Butler said.

"I think that there was a
feeling among our Anglican
members," he said, "that for
historical and contemporary
reasons they could not at pre-
sent accept the word itself in
a statement of Anglican
belief."

Among the 18 commission
members (nine from each
Church) are two American
Catholics: Jesuit Father Her-
bert Ryan, professor of
historical theology at Wood-
stock College, New York City,
and Father George Tavard,
professor of theology at the
Methodist Theological School.
Delaware, Ohio.

ACCEPTING A chalice from one of the residents of the home for orphaned
and abandoned boys, Pope Paul celebrated Mass on the World Day of
Peace. Speaking in the chapel of the Boys' Town of Rome, the pontiff issued
his appeal for peace to those who, he has often said, stand to lose the most
by war— the children of the modern age.

Peace does not come
by itself, Pope warns

By JAMES C. O'NEILL
(NC News Service)

VATICAN CITY - (NC) - Pope Paul VI
opened the new year with the 160 citizens of
Rome's Boystown and told them that peace
is "beautiful, but difficult."

The Pope traveled to the "Citta dei
Ragazzi" on the outskirts.of Rome on a rainy
New Year's Day to join the youngsters at
Mass and in a city assembly as his own
special observance of the World Day of
Peace.

The 74-year-old Pope told his young
listeners that peace is "so difficult and
complex that some think it a dream, a myth,
a Utopia. We, on the other hand, say that
peace is something difficult; yes, indeed
very difficult; but it is possible and it is a
duty. That means that much work must be
done in order to obtain peace."

THE POPE told his listeners: "Peace
does not come by itself. . . It is the result of
great efforts, of great plans. We must wish
it; we must deserve it. And note this, we
must all wish it; we must all deserve it."'

The Pope obviously enjoyed himself on
the visit. The boys and the Pontiff exchanged
Happy New Year greetings very loudly.

At the Mass the Pope was prayerful and
serious, but after he went to the circular
assembly hall of the 26-year-old Boystown,
and listened with great attention to the wel-
come speech of teen-age Mayor Fausto
Scappini.

The Pope replied with great affection
and more than once placed his hand on the
boy's shoulder. Before leaving he distributed
gifts, medals and Italian cake.

DURING the assembly of the self-
governing city, the Pope asked the young
mayor how long he was to remain in office.

Scappini said: "Two more months."
The Pope then asked: "Can you be re-

elected?"
To which Scappini answered: "Yes."
The Pope then told the assembled boys,

several cardinals and city officials of Rome
that the Boystown was an example of how a
society, any society, must work together and
have laws.

Msgr. Patrick Carroll-Abbing, founder of
the Boystown and nine other homes for chil-
dren in Italy today, assisted at the Mass but
remained almost conspicuously out of sight
because he felt the day belonged to thf boys
and the Pope,

Historian says Pius XII warned of Nazi invasion
ROME- (RNS) - Four

days before Nazi Germany in-
vaded France and the Low
Countries in May 1940, Pope
Pius XII tipped off the British
that an attack was coming, an
American Jesuit historian re-
vealed here.

In an interview. Father
Robert A. Graham of San
Francisco, an expert on Vati-
can diplomacy, said that the
Pope learned of the impend-
ing assault from a German
spy who was in fact a "double

agent" and a personal friend
of the pontiff.

On May 6, 1940, Britain's
minister at the Vatican, Sir
Francis D'Arcy Osborne, sent
a coded cable to the Foreign
Office in London which said:

"The Vatican expects a
German offensive in the West
to begin this week. But they
have had similar expectations
before, so I do not want to
attach particular faith in
their present prediction. They
sav that it mav include not

only the Maginot Line but
Holland and Belgium and
even Switzerland."

THE WARNING, accord-
ing to Father Graham, was
the culmination of several
months in which the Pope had
somewhat fearfully acted as a
secret intermediary between
London and a resistance
group of German military
officers hoping to overthrow
Hitler.

In a communication with
Religious News Service, the

Jesuit scholar said that it was
important to stress "the
peculiar position of Pope Pius
XII and the extraordinary
risk he took in first acting as
intermediary between anti-
Nazi German military con-
spirators and the British
enemy, and secondly in giving
advance military information
to one of the belligerents."

Father Graham told RNS
that the explanation of this
"unprecedented mediation"
of Pope Pius, "who does not

seem even to have informed
his own Secretary of State,
Cardinal Aloisius Maglione,"
is that the pontiff felt lie could
thereby "save millions of
lives."

The Pope's informant
was an Abwehr (German
military intelligence) agent
named Josef Mueller who,
while ostensibly spying on the
Vatican, was actually the
chief emissary in Rome for
the anti-Hitler military
resistance. Mueller, a

Catholic lawyer, had become
friendly with Pope Pius XII
before the war, when he
brought evidence to the Vati-
can of Nazi repressive mea-
sures against the Church.

Mueller dealt directly
with the Pope's private secre-
tary, Father Robert Leiber, a
German. Father Graham
said, and did not meet, with
the Pope personally during
1940. Mueller now lives in re-
tirement in Munich.
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ABCD faces greater needs than before
(CONIINUID mOM WSI i)

program has expanded in filling the needs of
bVai'ks. whites, and dilferent ethnic groups in
the Archdiocese."

Noting that very Hltle construction had
been done with donations to the ABCD last
year, the Bishop-elect explained that several
multi-purpose facilities had been
constructed at high schools, including
Lourdes Academy, South Miami; Msgr.
Pace High, Opa Locka and Cardinal Gibbons
High, ForlLauderdale.

These facilities are required for
accreditation, he said, pointing out that in
most instances monies for the buildings had
been donated by parents of students, which
were supplemented by ABCD funds. The
multi-purpose facility now under
construction at Cardinal Newman High,
West Palm Beach, is being built through a
single gift given specifically for thai, purpose
in the name of the ABCD. he added.

REMINDING that the chief use of ABCD
funds is for programs that are under the
direction of Catholic Charities, Bishop-elect
Gracida reiterated the remarks of earlier
speakers. "Their programs run into literally
billions of dollars but they turn to the Arch-
diocese to make up the deficit or subsidy
which has to be given to them in order to
subsidize their operations. Last year," he
continued, "the Chancery sent, from ABCD
funds, to Catholic Charities bureaus and
agencies, funds in excess of $500,000 to
subsidize their deficit operation. Without
that money they simply could not have
existed or conducted the programs they did.
What did they do with that money? What was
accomplished?" he asked.

"There were literally hundreds of
persons who were assisted by Catholic
Charities, who were welcomed in all five
regional offices and all institutions," he
stated.

The Jesus AAovement-
What is it? Its future?

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH
The day after Christmas, the "New York

Times" front-paged a detailed story by
Douglas E. Kneeland about the Jesus Move-
ment on college campuses. Apparently the
rediscovery of Jesus and the Bible has been
noted all over the U.S., from Stanford
University on the west coast to the Ivy
League's Dartmouth and Brown in the east,
along with scores of other institutions in all
sections of the nation.

What it means, how long it will last, no
one knows. Some religious leaders admit
their skepticism because, many movements
among youth today are usually intense and
short lived.

EARLY in the sixties, for instance,
social activism became the burning issue of
campus life. Students became preoccupied
with the living conditions of the

The Truth

of the Matter

underprivileged. They urged every man to
come to the aid of his neighbor, to promote
justice and equality, better housing and job
opportunities. They denounced churches as
being indifferent to mans material condition
and sought to involve them more in the
struggle for drastic reforms.

However, before the end of the sixties
was in sight.' a great many concerned
students had dropped (his program and
reached out for more controversial
confrontations. Out of this emerged the
campus radicals whose movement was
supposedly founded on the disenchantment
with existing political, academic and
economic institutions. Authority became the
clearly identified enemy. The radicals re-
sorted to violence to obtain more of a voice
in administration and decision-making..
Although they spread terror and fear, soon'

MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

the fires burned low, and campuses began to
look less like miniature battle fields.

While the smoke was lifting, the Jesus
Movement quietly surfaced. Today number-
wise, it does not represent a large
percentage of any college body, but reports
indicate its members are an articulate,
closely-knit group wielding definite influence
on the campus. It is so unlike the preceding
movements one wonders if it is real.
According to correspondent Kneeland, if
some of its members are disillusioned
activists or radicals one would never guess
it, since their programs show little concern
for social problem involvement or radical
reforms.

WHAT DOES APPEAR to be a common
thread running through all three groups is a
sense of disillusionment with the past, an
impatience with the '"old" ways ol doing
things. The Jesus Movement, for example, at
the moment seems to be bv-passing the
established churches and reajhing beyond
the forms and structures of organized Christ-
tianity. Understandably this makes religious
leaders concerned, lest youth impulsively
write off the institutional church as out
moded.

While the movement may have evolved
into something else by the time this is
printed, there seem to be some encouraging
aspects about the changing attitudes of many
young people. They are in a period of redis-
covery of spiritual realities, making a break
with the decaying indifference of the past.
One minister who works closely with young
people at Stanford underscored "the
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Bishop-elect Gracida revealed that
Archbishop Carroll has a serious intention
for expanding existing programs for the
elderly in the future.

"We are not speaking just ot providing,
with the aid of the federal government,
housing for the elderly such as the wonderful
places like St. Elizabeth Gardens, Pompano
Beach; and Marian Towers, Miami Beach,"
he said, "but we're speaking more
importantly of the kind of care that is
rendered by priests, religious, and social
workers who will go into the homes of these
elderly people — who will go to their homes
and bring them spiritual consolation, and
various services, which will help them to
find in their old age true meaning and value
to their lives."

FOLLOWING the recent White House
Conference on the Aging, the prelate
recalled, a conference subcommittee
composed of tl.S. Bishops issued a report
stating that there is a clear need for the
Church to assume a role, not in competition
with, not duplicating what the federal
government and local agencies can do. But,
he noted, there is a clear role for the Church
to play in bringing to the elderly in their
homes the consolation and help of the Church
in their declining years so that their lives
remain fruitful and meaningful. "So we have
embarked upon this program of expanding
these services which requires the dedicated
services of priests, religious, and social
workers who visit these homes."

Bishop-elect Gracida, who is also
treasurer of the Archdiocese, assured the
hundreds of guests that he could "testify to
the fact that the ABCD represents the life-
blood not just of the Catholic Service Bureau
but of most of the programs conducted by the
Church in South Florida. The Annual
ArchBishop's Charities Drive supports and
makes possible the continuing operation of
almost every apostolate and program that
we have." he stressed.

"I CANNOT emphasize enough the

dependency which the Church and the whole
Archdiocese has upon your generosity —
your recognition of the need which exists. I
am sure if Archbishop Carroll were here he
would include thanking you and praising you
for your generosity of the past and f am
making a real appeal to you to continue that
generosity of the past in the future," Bishop-
elect Gracida said.

Earlier in the dinner program, for which
Judge Mallory Horton was master of
ceremonies, guests heard Dr. BenSheppard,
associate director of the Catholic Service
Bureau, reveal that the four programs now
conducted for the rehabilitation of drug
addicts receive $10,000 each month from
funds donated to the ABCD. At present 300
heroin addicts are under treatment, he said,
adding that some 700 patients had been
treated last year.

The Archbishop's Coordinator for the
campaign, Fa ther John Nevins,
Archdiocesan Director of Catholic Charities,
presented a brief outline of the history
Catholic Charities which began in this area
in J930, telling guests, "We are proud and
grateful to God that we can be leaders of our
community in the field of social service, of
our priests, family counseling, directors of
the respective social agencies of our
Archdiocese, of the dedicated Sisters, of the
Brothers at Camillus House, and the
dedicated lay social workers and house
parents of our various institutions who serve
on your behalf.

"Catholic Charities depends on you and
me for its existence," he added. "We are to
be the specialists, we have been in the past.
We are the leaders and by God's grace and
your efforts in this year's ABCD campaign
we'll continue to be the leaders, the
specialists who continue to serve Christ
personified, whether it be the drug addict,
any of the children under care, the aged,
those who need medical or psychiatric care,
all those who come to our door who are Jesus
Christ personified."
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PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF MIAMI SHORES
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Telephone 757-5511

PEOPLES AMERICAN NATIONAL
BANK OF NORTH MIAMI

Northeast 125th Street at 10th Avenue
North Miami, Florida
Telephone 751-6611

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH

West Dixie Highway at 162nd Street
North Miami Beach, Florida

Telephone 945-4311

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMERCE

Northwest 79 Street at 33rd Avenue
Miami, Florida

Telephone 696-0700

PEOPLES LIBERTY NATIONAL
BANK OF NORTH MIAMI

Northwest 7th Avenue at 135th Street
North Miami, Florida
Telephone 685-2444

PEOPLES HI ALE AH NATIONAL
BANK, H1ALEAH

1550 West 84th Street
Hialeah, Florida

Telephone 822-9390

Total Aggregate Resources In Excess of $134,000,000.00

MEMBERS FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Leonard Usina - Agnes Barber-Bloke - Frank Wilier - Roland Stafford
Edna Bell -Matt Walsh - Bill Byrd - Bill Allender - Jack Frink
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Bishop-elect Rene Gracida speaks to guests during ABCD Dinner
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ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR of the Catholic Service Bureau,
Dr.Ben Sheppard, outlined work of the past year in drug
addiction and other areas.

-A

REGIONAL coordinator, Msgr, John O'Dowd, V.F., pastor,Epiphany Church, South Miami, wel-
comes Richard Hausler, Mrs. Joseph Eisenhart, Mrs. Hausler and Joseph Eisenhart.

MAKING pictures
for St. Louis parish
bulletin was Mrs.
Irene Byers. •

MC for" kick-off
d inner , Judge
Mallory H or ton,
checks details with
Frank H i l l a r y ,
ABCD director.

KEY BiSCAYNE pastor of St. Agnes Church, Msgr. James F. Nelan, talks before dinner with j . P̂
Guinane, Louis Pfeifle and Mrs. J.P. Guinane.

m

\
ARCHBISHOP'S coordinator for the ABCD is Father John
J. JMevins shown welcoming Mr. and Mrs. Waiter
Postens.

ABCD
1972

CORAL GABLES pastor, Msgr. Peter Reiily, regional
coordinator, chats with Mrs. William McBctin and Mrs.
Joseph Niemoeller, a member of the Catholic Service
Bureau staff.

IN RECEIVING line,
Father ^ohn Nevins

i is shown greeting
the George Barkets
and the Michael
Russells.
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Help their dreams
come true in '72

The accomplishments of the
ArchBishop's Charities Drive during the
past 12 years in the Archdiocese of
Miami represent some of the brightest,
most heartening pages in the history of
South Florida.

There is every reason to believe that
the 1972 campaign, which will go toward
the support of the various charitable
programs sponsored by the Church in
South Florida, will surely add luster to
the astonishing story of compassion,
cooperation and accomplishment that
our people have been recording.

WHO will be assisted by the ABCD?
Among those will be the sick, the
hungry, the lonely, retarded children,
homeless boys and girls, migrant
workers, alcoholics, drug addicts, those
who are abandoned and forgotten.

As Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll
has reminded us, we must recall that

said, "Whatever you do for the least of
My brethren, you do unto Me."

WITH the opening of the ABCD
campaign this past Wednesday we are
afforded a number of opportunities. We
are given the occasion 1) to manifest
commitment to the commandment of
Christ that we love one another as He
has loved us; 2) an opportunity to use
economic and material security as a
means of sharing with others; 3) a
reminder that to give is to grow in love,
and that God will never forget what is
done for others in His name.

It is our conviction that during these
coming weeks genuine concern, sincere
interest and continued generosity will
again be manifested to meet the ever
increasing needs of so many in the area
that encompasses the Archdiocese of
Miami.

Let's "make their dreams come
our Lord did not speak lightly when He true in 72."

How can abortion crowd
feel so self-righteous?

By DONALD KAUL
(Reprinted, courtesy of the "Dea Moines

Register.")
The main thing I have against the people

pushing for liberalization of the abortion
laws is their self-righteousness.

It's not just that they lay these
arguments on you, but that they act as
"though the validity of the arguments is self-
evident; given.

And if you should disagree with them,
they treat you as though you were a fascist or
a religious nut or both.

Well, there"s at least one non-fascist of
no particular religious persuasion who has
grave moral reservations about abortion —
Ken Kesey.

Kesey, if you don't already know, is a
talented novelist ("One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest") and one of the seminal
figures in the psychedelic revolution (see
Tom Wolfe's "The Electric Kool-Aid Acid
TesC'i. He's a radical committed to the
transformation of our society, and he's
against abortion.

IN THE LATEST ISSUE of "The
Realist" he argues against abortion with the
story of Freddy Sdirimpler. an old man,
vegetablized by old age, whom Kesey met
while working as a psychiatric aide on a
geriatrics ward.

Most of the work of the aides on this
ward consisted of keeping these ancient,
seeming non-humans alive, and the thought
often occurred: Why?

Then, one day, as he was taking Freddy's
temperature — rer tally — Kesey heard the
old man squeak in an almost communicative
way.

He leaned close to the pink and toothless
mouth and found that the man, who had been
on the ward for some 20 years, was indeed
speaking to him. He squeaked:

"Makes you . . . kinda nervous . , .
don't, it?"

Kesey says:
"The voice was terribly strained and

faltering, hut even through the distortion you
could clearly make out the unmistakable
tone of intelligence and awareness and, most
astonishingly, humor.

"IN THE DAYS that followed I brought
my ear to that mouth as often as the nurses
let me get away with it. He told me his story.

"A stroke years ago had suddenly
clipped all the wires leading from the brain
to the body. He found that while he could
hear and see perfectly, he couldn't send
anything back out to the visitors that dropped
by his hospital bed more and more
infrequently. Finally they sent him to the
V A, to this ward where, after years of effort,
he had learned to make his little squeak . . .
As I got to know him I spoke of the young
aides' thought.

" 'Let a man die for his own good?' he
squeaked, incredulous. 'Never believe it.
When a man . . . when anything. . . is ready
to stop living. . . it stops. You watch.,.

"Before I left the ward, two of the
vegetables died. They stopped eating and
died, as though a decision of the whole being
was rear-lied and nothing man or medicine
could do would turn this decision. As though
the decision was cellularly unanimous . .
and met with the satisfaction of all
concerned.

"Punishment of unwed mothers? —!
Care of neither the old nor the young can be
considered to be punishment for the able, not
even the care of the un-dead old or the
unborn young. These beings, regardless not
only of race, creed and color but as well of
size, situation or ability, must be treated as
equals and their rights to life not only
recognized but defended! Can they defend
themselves?

The Most Reverend
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The 'inalienable rights'
apply to unborn also

(The following article was written by
Father John P. Haran, 5.J., a member of the
fatuity of the Archdiocese of Miami Seminary
of St. Vincent de Paul, Boynton Beach.)

By FATHER JOHN P. HARAN, S.J.
In the preamble to the Declaration of

Independence, the Founding Fathers of our
Republic gave this basis for their political
philosophy: "We hold these truths as self
evident, that all men are created equal and
endowed by their Creator with certain
inalienable rights and that among these
rights are life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness."

Thus, before they addressed themselves
to the vindication of the effort to which they
pledged their lives and their honor, they
expressed a common view on the sacredness
of life, a notion with which the Judeo-
Christian ethic has enriched civilization.

Since God is the Author of life, life is
sacred. From the early days of the Republic,
the notion of the sacredness of life, implicit
in the common law idea of man as liber et
legalis homo (free and legal man), has been
made explicit in the great series of
declarations of the rights of man that have
been incorporated into our laws.

The acceptance of the notion that all men
are equal in origin, nature and destiny has
made and still makes a profound difference
to our society. It is the premise not only of
liberty, but also of equality and fraternity.
The extension of abortion by legislative fiat
would undermine this important principle.

TO GIVE SPECIAL POINT to opposition
to legislating "abortion . on demand"
independently of any theological position, it
is helpful to reflect on the current scientific
and biological conclusions of expert
geneticists and embryologists, and to be
aware of the judicial decisions relevant to
asserting that the fetus is a living, human
person.

Geneticists assure us that the unborn
child, from the moment of conception, is a
living human being. That it is human is clear
from the chromosonal pattern: 46
chromosones, 23 from the father, 23 from the
mother in the first cell of the new individual
whose life begins at conception, -there is no
possibility of the human female ovum
fertilized /by the human male sperm
becoming anything but a new human
individual, given the favorable environment
of the mother's womb for the period of
gestation. Thus, from the moment of
conception there is no qualitative difference
between the genetic package, at that moment
and at the moment of birth. It is
unmistakably and uniquely human.

This scientific and biological fact is
independent of any theological variance that
may exist among members of different
religious affiliations concerning the moment
(or the fact) of the infusion of a spiritual and
immortal soul. Science makes no theological
or religious statements or conclusions in this
matter; it simply categorically affirms that
in answer to the' two vital questions
concerning the embryo or fetus, namely: "Is
it alive?", "Is it human?" Only an
affirmative answer is justified scientifically.

Some would like to say that though
scientifically it is alive and human, it is only
a thing, an object; not a person. This is the
point at which judicial decisions, warranted

by our American laws, make it clear that in
the eyes of the law the living, human unborn
being is a person.

THE UNBORN CHILD can inherit. Suits
can be brought for damages to the unborn
child, damages suffered while the child is in
the womb. Since only persons can be the
subject oLrights, and the right of inheritance
is clearly a right, the unborn child is, in the
eyes of the law a person.

Just what does "person" mean as it is
used in ordinary English? Webster's Third
New International Unabridged Dictionary
arranges definitions in the order of the time
at which each word began to be used in a
certain meaning. In that dictionary, under
"person'' we find: "1-a: An individual
human being."

Biological facts amply testify to the fact
that the unborn fulfill this requirement.
Some now wish to use a more restrictive
meaning of "person," that, for example,
found under 8-a in the same dictionary, "a
being characterized by conscious
apprehension, rationality and a moral
sense." It is clear that if this definition is
insisted on, then the age at which a born
child becomes a person could be a widely
discussed question^

In our legal tradition, "person" is used
in the sense of 1-a above in many decisions.
Possibly of greatest interest is the well
founded view that abortion on demand would
violate the 14th Amendment provision: "nor
shall any State deprive any person of life,
liberty or property without due process of
law; nor deny to any person within its
jurisdiction equal protection of the laws."

It is worth noting that the 14th
Amendment speaks earlier of "citizens",
then of "persons." No one can, consistently
with our own juridical processes, argue that
"citizens" and "persons" mean the same
thing, because the provisions of this
Amendment have been applied to aliens, who
are persons, but not citizens. On the accepted
juridical principle that "rights are to be
extended," and because of explicit decisions,
the unborn are rightly considered persons in/
the eyes of the law. *

AN INTERESTING SERIES of wrongful
death actions involving unborn plaintiffs
have been tried in the courts. The rationale
involved in many such cases is found in
Mitchell vs. Couch, a Kentucky case decided
in 1955. The issue was put as to whether the
unborn child is a "person" within the
meaning of the wrongful death statute. The
court declared; "The most cogent reason,
we believe, for holding that a viable child is
an entity within the meaning of the general
word "person" is because, biologically
speaking, such a child is, in fact, a presently
existing person; a living human being.''

This case, and many others like it,
involved viable fetuses and some of the
rulings seemed to make viability an essential
condition for recovery. A1967 Massachusetts
case, Torringan vs. Watertown News Co.,
Inc., et al., set aside viability as a condition
for recovery.

Mrs. Torringan was in an automobile
accident with a Watertown News Company
truck. At the time she was three and a half
months pregnant. The baby was born less
than two and a half months later and lived
for only two to three hours. A lower court
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Refutes press stories on Virgin birth'lecture
Two months ago a fettute by father Raymond 1. Brown,

S.S., whose home is in Miami, on "The Problem ot the V/rg/nal
Conception <j{ Jesus" attracted nationwide attention and was
the subject <J{ newspaper headlines throughout the country.

In an exclusive interview with Tbp Vptte and The Florida
Catholic, publication of the Diocese of Orlctndo, the president of
•he Catholic Biblical Association, who is a consuitor for the
Pontificof Commission on Christian Unity, and who recently
received the Cardinal Spellman award as outstanding
theologian 0/ the year, discusses his lecture,

Q. What was the occasion of your recent
lecture which has attracted so much
attention?

A. II is <( custom in lanimis theological
faculties In have a new professor give a
formal inuuKuruf lecture to the faculty and
students <m an important, question in
tlicobiKV. [,;vSt Fan [ became Auburn Pr«{es-
sor i>( Hihliral sUuiws \\\ Union Theological

in New York I'ily - a joint ap-
\s\\\\ Womistork Pollejfo. Union
s>, urn- oj )he nuisl famous1

1'VO',CSJ:UJ! ibwiofty whotils in the wtirUI. and
\ ;m\ \\w lir.sS t'.iilHflic ever >« be appointed
.« ;> j»Tm;incnl ;ir«tt'swfship. so (his was a
••>>«»}}•.•;»>} <v%iHH('fi/c;iJ ,'jmi filpoiufjica! oc-
I'.i.si.i!! I i-Ji'isc .i fop;.- liuii is txvointnp ;m in-
1 •;••'.'; 1 Mm.! jiniblt'jn i/i /VjfJioJic , \ w Testa-
uiiTii wu-rprri.-tliun. and which das iiwn a
ijilfji'ii.'h Jur I'mtr-siunt wtoiiars as we!!.
Tin1 ;>i)iJ)<'f!:'f consisted nt theologians from
the 'Sinv Y-'jk urea, and my kvfurt? will be
jMihlisbcil in a sfwializw! thwloKtfal journal
tTlifuJ^i'iral Suniics > in March of this year.

Q. Some of thf newspaper reports of
your !«'clure have been sensational. Are they
accurate?

A. Then; was nothing really .sensational
atKtui my Itvlure. ! had heen studying the
problem «f tlie virginal conception of Jesus
for a lung time as part of a book I am writing
<«\ the infancy narrative of Matthew and
Luke. I Wad given Ihe lecture in the prelim-
inary form before — in far} last summer at
University College in Dublin before the Irish
Catholic Biblical ami Theological societies.
It did not cause the slightest disturbance
there and no one who heard the lecture in
New York was the least upset. It was
warmly received by both Catholics and Prot-
estants. The. Protestant students, in par-
ticular, appreciated the {'act that I had shown
pastoral concern for the faith of the ordinary
Oathoiic iaiiy.

Q. How then do you account for the news-
paper reports, particularly in the secular
press?

A. 1 had no control of tfiat. f was speak-
ing to tfiiMjJogians about a highly technical
mutter. J had im idea that my lecture was
going to be a subject of newspaper publicity.
.My remarks were bound to be misunderstood
hy a general public, for they were not geared
for .wti at! audience.

Moreover, as you well know, press
releases by a news service are at the mercy
of subscribing newspapers, which are free to
delete par! of the news release and which
supply their own headlines. Many news-
papers and 1 would guess, often without
bad intention left out important qualifying
sentences. A.nd the headlines in many papers
were blatantly misleading e.g. "Virgin Birth
CaUwi M\\h." and "Catholic Priest Raises
Umibts mi Virgin "Birth." 1 never used the
wwvil "myth" and 1 did not originate any
diwbts. 1 simply discussed doubts that had
been raised by others.

Q. Are there doubts among Catholics
about the Virgin Birth?

,\. The term "virgin birlh" can be mis-
U-arting. 5 prefer the term "virginal <'<irteep-
tuwv" Yes. the virginal conception oi Jesus
has been tyupsiiiwn} or denied by Catholics
writing in Yrmcb. Dutch, German and
English. Some-liiHtvi the writers are simply
sensafionaJi.st.s-; other limes they are enrefut
scholars. The Dutch Catechism caught
worldwide attention when it was ambiguous
in its statements* about tho question. A recent
and widelv s«!<l book by a Catholic described
the virginal conception as a "maladroit
fable" and thai is blasphemous. It is
because of this that I i'wi comneU'itt theo-
logians must study the question.

Q. But how do you deal with such doubts?
A. [n response, to the Dutch Catechism.

FATHER BROWN

an ecclesiastical commission insisted that
(here should he no doubts. But that has had
no effect on subsequent Catholic writers. It
is something like a parent who responds to a
teenager V'VJVIV"" by saying "Because I tell
you so."

Whvl-hw we like )i i?r not people want
reasons loday. An;) despite some of the
Catholic newspaper writers, it is nut
convincing to present unly the reasons
for a position; a good theologian must
discuss the reasons both for and against. St.
Thomas Aquinas did that with every question
he discussed in the Suroma Theolwgica: he
always presented fairly the reasons against
his position so thai his readers would know
that he had considered them. Today people
are convinced by objectivity not by polemics.

Q. Do you think the Vatican favors a
discussion of such problems?

A. To give an example, recently many
theologians and Scripture scholars, including
Catholics, have been questioning whether
Jesus' victory over death really involved the
raising of His body from the tomb. Now,
there is a problem here, or intelligent
Christians would not even consider such a
possibility.

The Vatican could have tried to settle the
question by issuing a manifesto against any
discussion of this problem. Instead, in April,
1970, the Vatican wisely sponsored a discus-
sion of it by leading Catholic scholars. I was
the only American Catholic scholar brought
over to Rome for this discussion, and I
assure you how impressive it was to find that
there was almost unanimity among the
scholars present in maintaining that there
was good evidence for the empty tomb. When
our discussions are published by the Vatican
Press, this objective approach mil carry far
more weight in the scholarly world than if
the Vatican had tried to suppress discussion.

The Pope in a special audience thanked
those who participated for the service that
they rendered the Church. It is a sign of
weakness to be afraid of objective discus-
sion; unfortunately this fear is fostered by
some Catholic feature writers in our news-
papers. Of course it is desirable that we keep
such discussions in circles where it can be
understood, but the inquisitive press does not
always allow that privilege.

Q. But how can we even discuss the
virginal conception ot Jesus? Has that not
been settled by the Church long ago?

A. This is precisely what I want
theologians to make certain of. It is easy to
look up textbooks and find ali the things that
are supposed to be oi Catholic faith; but
then sometimes when you examine the
history scientifically, it is not so clear.

Early in this century most of our
Catholic textbooks were teaching that man
was directly created by God from the dust of
the earth and woman was, created from
man's body, because it was thought that the
early chapters of Genesis were straight
history.

Now. following the lead of the Vatican
itself, no Catholic Scripture scholar of am
repute regards those early chapters as
simply history, and ail serious Catholic
theologians take evolution for granted. In
other words, we found out that what was
thought to be "of faith" was not "of faith."
Whenever new evidence is brought iorward.
Catholic theologians have an absolute duty to
reexamine doctrines to see whether ffte
manner in which they have traditionally

Abortions 'increase after new (aw

understood a doctrine still stands. To seek to
clarify what the Church's position is, is not at
aU the same as to chafienge the Church's
position.

Q. Isn't such reexamination bound to
be rather upsetting for onr Catholic people?

X. I don't think so, if the people are noi
stirred up by alarmists who see heresy in
every new idea or objective discussion. After
all, theologians are trained to engage in such
discussion; they will correct one another and
modify any wild ideas. And in the long run it
is the Church authorities who will decide
which ideas ot the theologians are to be
presented to the faithful.

It is the job of theologians to seek truth
and, if they do not discuss delieate problems,
others wlui are not competent to do so will.
But [ would insist that no one should be
teaching the people anything novel in
sermons or catechisms until the Church has
evaluated these theological discussions. Why
should we think that the faith <it our Catholic
people is so weak that they wouhl not want
their capable theologians to discuss
problems fairly?

Q. What sort of reactions are you getting
to your lecture?

" A. I ready should not be getting any
reactions at all because the lecture will not
be published until March. But incredible as it
seems to me. Catholic writers who were not
present, to hear the lecture and did not have
the courtesy to ask to see a typescript have
begun to attack me or to "refute" me, on
such a complicated subject, on the basis of
garbled newspaper reports or on the basis of
a one-page summary originally prepared for

RICHMOND- (RMS 1 -
The niiniher of abortions in
Virginia rose by (100 per cent
during the first full your of
the state's new abortion law.
according I" I he Stall- Health
Department s Hurc-au ot Vital
Reco rds and Heat tn
Statistics.

:\ t u l a ! »f :i.»70
therapeutic ;)tM>rTion.<> were

i'roni July. 197(1.

when Uw. law weni into effect,
Ui My, 1971. in the slate
whose current tourist
campaign slogan is "Virginia
is for lovers." From July 1969
10 .fiilv 1970. only 300
abortions were reported

The report also revealed
that l.UHB more Virginia
women received abortions in
New York (.'i!v\ according to
(hat citv's records, ll was not

known how many Virginia
women have had abortions in
Washington and other areas
where abortion iaws have
been liberalized, but. several
sources said, (he number is
bdiei-«l to be significant.

The now Virginia law re-
placed a statute which per-
mitted abortion only to save
the life of the mother.

those who heard the ieeture. which is 80
pages long with very detailed documenta
tion. So I cannot conceive how any writer
could possibly be so lacking w scholarly
integrity as to try to challenge my ideas
without asking to see the lecture.

I am sorry to be harsh, but this is a sign
to me of the near-hysteria that exists among
extreme right-wing Catholics today. One
theologian did ask to read my lecture in type-
script. Father Thomas Clarke, who wrote
about my lecture in the Dec. 25 issue of
America, and lie recommended that every
priest and bishop read ii when it is published,
for he found it reverent and honest and not a
threat to the faith.

Q. Would ordinary people profit from
reading your lecture?

A. Thai's an embarrassing question to
answer, buf in honesty I would have to say
"~no." It was composed for theologians or, at
least, for those with a theological education.
and I presuppose a lot that I would have jp-
expfain to ordinary people. That is whi
people were confused hy the press reports of
the lecture.

Q. How do you expect then that your
lecture wilJ be received by scholars once it is
published?

A. 1 hope that serious theologians.
Catholic and Protestant, will sit down
together and discuss the problem of the
virginal conception with pastoral responsi-
bility and deep respect for our Catholic tradi-
tions. There is no question of reacting to any
theory of mine, since I have simply tried to
present the evidence as modern scholars see
it in the light of careful historical criticism.

I turns into a I

nightmare |I
(CONTINUCD fKOMPAGC I)

Numerous bones were
also broken, including one in
a "leg,.which was quickly set
into a cast. There was severe
damage to his left eye.

=: FOR A WEEK, he clang
to life in the Intensive Care
ward.

When he regained con-
sciousness, his brother, Fa-
ther P.J., and another
brother, Father Joseph
Nolan, C.s.s.P., of St. Jerome
parish, Fort Lauderdale,
were at his side.

A glimmer of rec-
ognition crossed his face as
Father P.J. slipped a rosary
into his hand, and then,
again, he lapsed into uncon-
sciousness.

For the past three
weeks, the 51-year-old
priest, havering between
consciousness and uncon-
sciousness, has
painfully fingered his
each bead Ui order. .

ALTHOUGH no word of
the accident had appeared in
the. daily newspapers, people
of the parish learned one by
one of Father Thomas
Nolan's Eight for life.

Each night they gather
in the church oS St. Thomas
the \pos\Ae, to recite the
rosary for their priest,
whose tranquil night turned
to tragedy.

CLEANED & ADJUSTED
hy Experts Trained of

Longine'5 factory
•; Year Written «t 7

Guarantee ^>/ .
TIMEX
REPAIRS

We buy
diamonds anri old gold

COMPLETE
JEWELRY
REPAIR

G'S JEWHI85
79tTST. & BISCAYNE

SHOPPMG PLAZA
Jfext to ft'algrecn's Liquor

OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Phone: PL 9-5317

VIII reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's

most recon

funeral service

I

IV

V

VI

VII

Convenient Locations-six chapels stra»e-
g'lcaDy located for family and friends.

More experienced-Von Orsdel's conducts
many more funerals then the average firm
in OasU Counly . . . and passes savings
developed on ̂ o the lomilies we serve.

Fine ticiliiies — Van Orsdcl's beautiful
chapeis provide everything needed for
comfoft and severent dignity. &M chapels
equipped wilh pews and kneeling tails.

Finesr service —no compromise wirh qual-
jly..0ur besf service always— to. evetyone-
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Petsonai u1ien>ion —our staff trained to
personally Handle every problem, no matter
how djfficuft; every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom o( choice—every (omily mo/ se-
(ect a service price wtthtn iVieir means-
no one has to plead charity ô puttriase
a modestly priced1 funerof—no quesUons
ore asked—and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, qualii-y for quality, cost
less ot Van Orsdei's-and hove for over 25
years. AH of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

VB offer oil iami)ies a choice of over 60
different caskets, with fu)i service, autos
and use of our chapels from $279-$348-
$383. Standard metal casket funerals from
$485. Solid hardwood casket funerals horn
$495.

MORTUARIES
Northside, 3333 N.E. 2nd Ave 373-5757
Coral Gables, 4600 S.W. 8th St 443-164 !
Gratigny Road, 770 N,W. 1 19th St 68S-662J
Bird Road, 9300 S.W. 40th S( : . . . 2.21-8181
Tracy-Van Orsdel, 2046 W. Firjgier 642-5262
Hiolcoh-M. Springs, 2045 E. 4tf> Ave 887-2675
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PROGRfSS of the Dade County Concerned Citizens Committee, formerly
known as the Little River Concerned Cttizens,in its fight against pornography
in Greater Miami is discussed by Miami Mayor David Kennedy, left, with
Gordon Of Baffisro, member of the committee.

Around the Archdiocese
IIIUIIIIMlllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIMIIIIIIIIIIIIinillllllllllllllllUlllllil!

Broword County
The Ladies Guild of Assumption parish, Pompano Beach,

will meet Tuesday, Jan. 11, at 10 a.m. at the Native Sun
Motel, 1950 South Ocean Blvd.

* * • *

A current best seller will be reviewed by Mrs. Betty
Carter at today's (Friday) meeting of the St. Anthony
Catholic Woman's Club beginning at 11 a.m. in the club room.

The parish's library will reopen on Wednesday, Jan. 12, at
1p.m.

* • • •

An amateur talent show will be one of several features of
St. Jerome parish's Family Festival slated for Jan. 13-16,
south of Southland Shopping Center on SW Ninth Ave., Ft.
Lauderdale.

Hours for the festival on Thursday and Friday will be
from 5 to 11 p.m. On Saturday and Sunday, the hours will be
from 1 to 11 p.m.

Dode County
A Mother and Daughter breakfast will be hosted by

members of St. John the Apostle Council of Catholic Women
on Sunday, Jan. 9.

* • *

The novel, "Jennie," will be reviewed at the home of
Loretta McTiernan, 1260 Anastasia Ave., Coral Gables, for
members of the Little Flower Society of Little Flower
parish. The review will start at 1 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 13.

A card party, hosted by the Catholic Daughters of
America, Court 262, is set for Wednesday, Jan. 12 at the Gesu
Center, beginning at noon. Proceeds from the event will go to
charity.

Non-credit courses in
Spanish are being offered as a
community service to high
school graduates by Barry
College.

Nurse official
is appointed

Mrs. Judy Goodwin, R.
N., has been named ad-
ministrative assistant to Miss
Dorothy E. Brake, R.N.,
Director of Nursing at Mercy
Hospital.

Formerly a member of
the Army Nurse Corps, Mrs.
Goodwin has done itaff nurs-
ing and has been a Head
Nurse.

FURNITURE INTERIORS

of boca
Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

29B0N. Federal Boca Raton

• CLIP ANO SAVE I

DO YOU HAVE USABLE
Furniture . . .

Appliances, Clothing,

Rugs, Bedding,

Shoes or other

miscellaneous {ferns/

HELP US
TO KELP OTHERS

CALL l/S FOR PICKUP

MIAMI
801 N. MIAMI AVE.

373-3856
W. PALM BEACH FT. LAUDERDALE
2032 N. DIXIE HWY. 513 W. BROWARD BLVD.

686-1220 524-0716
Society of St. Vincent de Paul

to open Jan. II 1
Progress in the course

will be geared to the expert*-
ence and ability of the stu-
dent. Emphasis will be on
conversational Spanish with
individual attention and use ol
the Dial Access Laboratory.

Classes will be held from
6:30 to 8 p.m. on Mondays and
Thursdays, beginning Thurs-
day, Jan. 13; and on Tuesdays
and Fridays from 2 p.m. to
3:30 p.m., beginning Tuesday,
Jan. 11. Registration will be
held during Monday and Tues-
day classes in Room 245 of the
Edwin L. WiegandBldg.

Additional information
may be obtained by calling
the' college at 758-3392. Ext.
293.

PHONE: 866.3131

33 Years savie
ounership-
mtznagemetjl

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

Plan with Volpe
and relax.

Half the fun of traveling is planning, and we make
it a pfeasure. Our experienced1 staff is at your service
and free of any extra cost to you,

2 WEEKS ALL HAWAII
$743. (Including round-trip fare). Featuring: 7
nights. KAUAI, 2 nights MAUI, 3 nighfs KONA.
2 WEEKS LOS ANGELES (or Las Vegas)
- HONOLULU - SAN FRANCISCO
$649i (Including round-trip air fare from Miami).
Featuring: 3 nights in Los Angeles or LasVegas,
7 nights in Honolulu, 3 nights in San Francisco.

Also available 10 days
Hawaii. Las Vegas, and
many other tours all
over the world.

i Volpe ijouri, Snc.

IS2O WASHINGTON AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FI.ORIDA 33139

PHONE 332-7326

• CLIP AND SAVE I

Financial Opportunity for AH Savers
from the Tower of Thrift!

MONTHLY
INTEREST
PAYMENTS

on Passbook Savings & Savings Certificates
In addition to earning daily interest from day of deposit to day of
withdrawal, your earned interest will be paid to you every month!

We'll send you a monthly interest check upon request, or the interest
will be deposited automatically to your account,

where it will continue to earn compound daily interest!
*Federal regulations require interest penalty for early withdrawal of Savings Certificates

FINANCIAL FEDERAL SAVERS EARN

interest per year depending on
amount and term of deposit!

FINANCIAL FOUNDED 1933

I FEDERAL I
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

FORMERLY MIAMI BEACH FEDERAL
MAIN OFFICE:

401 Lincoln Road Mall, Miami Beach
SOUTH SHORE: NORWOOD:
755 Washington Avenue, Miami Beach 650 N.W. 183 Street, Miami
SUNNY ISLES: KENDALL:
393 Sunny Isles Blvd., Miami Village Mall Center. 8950 S.W. 97th Avo.

NORTH SHORE:
301 -71st Street, Miami Beach
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Woman economist calls
society world

VATICAN CITY- (RNS)
Hrilish ccono-ni.sl Barbara

Ward iLuiiy Jai-ksom. (ln>
only woman over to address a
Synod of Bishops, has railed
on llie world's Roman
f';)iholies lo liK'klc problems
of injustice and inequality
"with now energy and
awakened consciences. "

An awakened conscience,
she said, is a mailer of
desperate urgency- because
"blessedly, bui not blame-
lessly," too many Catholics
are "ignorant of the Church's
efforts to form a universal
society."

Writing in '[/(Isserva-
tore Romano," the Vatican
City daily. Miss Ward under-
scored wiuil she believes to be
glaring shortcomings in the
world view of "most
Catholics."

MOST of the world's esti-
mated 500 to MO million
Catholics, she declared, have
only "limited knowledge" of
mankind's need for an "inter-
national society" and do not
give their full support to
international organizations,
such as the U.N., Uw World
Bank, the International Court
of Justice at the Hague,
"despite repeated urgings of

Popes lor Catholics to support
I be.se agencies."

"Too few Catholics know
—- or are profoundly con-
vinced - that the claims of
justice and progress today
franscend all frontiers and
necessarily involve the whole
human race," she added.

In a specific reminder to
Catholics living in countries
of the "North Atlantic re-
gion," Mis.s Ward pointed out
that the area controls 80 per
cent of the world's resources
but has only one-third of the
world's population.

"Unless special pro-
grams arc undertaken to cor-
rect such economic imbal-
ances," the British economist
warned, "it is possible to
foresee within 20 or 30 years
that the North Atlantic
nations will have an annual
per capita income of $10,000,
while the annual per capita
income in Asia, Africa, and
Latin America will still be
less than $400."

AT THE same time, how-
ever, it should be noted, she
said, that if developing
nations managed to match the
levels of consumption now
current in industrialized

countries, "it will be physi-
cally impossible for the limit-
ed resources of the planet to
ensure a worthy level of life
for all men."

Without redress of the
economic imbalances on a
worldwide scale, she said,
"We can truly reach a situa-
tion in which the majority of
mankind will be destined to
remain poor to permit the
North Atlantic peoples to con-
sume and pollute at the level
of $10,000 per head."

Lady Jackson, tiie wife of
Sir Robert Jackson, a United
Nations development consult-
ant, is a recognized authority
on international development.
In October, she became the
first woman to address a
iiigij-Jevel meeting of Catholic
bishops. In her address at the
third World Synod of Bishops
she said that problems of
ecology and international
justice were inseparable.

She urged the Church to
take the lead in bringing
about a more controlled use
of resources in fostering "a
modesty of living more in
keeping with the demands of
local and international
justice."

Repression of farmers charged
ASUNCION, Paraguay -

(NC) - Government repres-
sion of Catholic farmworker
organizations was denounced
by the Paraguayan bishops.

Leaders in the Alfredo
Stroessner government, the
oldest dictatorship in South
America, are bitterly oppos-
ing the bishops' attempts to
help the rural areas through
Farmworkers" Leagues.

The situation, as review-
ed by the Paraguay Bishops
Conference at its December
meeting, revealed:

e Three members of the
Farmworkers' League at
Troche were arrested and tor-
tured by police after a study
meeting in the village church.
They were released on condi-
tion they discontinue the in-
creasingly better attended
meetings of the league.

# At Caaguazu. 12 farm-

workers were jailed for a
week. Some of them were tor-
tured after being questioned
on their participation in a
church sit-in protesting police
handling of market venders.

• When 500 league mem-

bers at Piribebuy protested
the death of many cattle after
vaccinations by government
agents, police dispersed the
rally and arrested several on
c h a r g e s of being
Communists.

BILL FARR
Anyone who travels ought to
b« without preconceptions.
Whim you travel, remember
that vnu arc being allowed to
enter ;i different community,
with different customs and a
diHercnl history than what
vou'iv used to. Don't rritii'izc.
but kn<\> your eves open and
learn. He insatiably curious.
Find iiiil ahuut others. Admit
;i tiil;il ifiiii)[';iiK-e • some-
times \i\ easier to understand
it you sUirt li'inn the verv bi'-
pmnine' And iinallv. be nigvv
to enter this iuiw worlil. Don't
spend ;ill your time in jiM-udo-
Amenci!) pliii'i'.s. Trv tin1 lan-
guage. UM> euslnnis
At FAKK TlH'KS. 42-i Lincoln
Roail. .Miami livm-h. a.1! 1-5327.
wtv oiler i-nnipletc and protes-
smnal travel services We
handle ;t!J yiwr (rave! needs
quickly, efficiently ami with
highlv' personalized attention.
Tour'; of all types arranged In
anvwhere in the world. Open
Mondav through Friday from
{i to 5 and Saturday from 9 to
12. Start the New Year righi
tav paving us a visit.

HELPFUL HINT
Whon planning a trip to a
foreign country whose mone-
tary values are different from
ours, it would be a good idea
lo get some information on
the equivalent values.

happy homes
vs@ delkious, healthful

S.
• . . it's exfra-frejh because it's home-
producedJ Get the Home Milk-habit now!

iV!V :3•.'"S^iem!:Mil*N.W. 7th ^ve. , : fSM-j i f l* : : ."^/"i

^vm-UvHismiifeod:: Cl. 7>3233 —•'•K«V -Weft! CY ;*i963V-;; .:•'• '•}.

Taste the sweet fresh flavor
in every pound of

Land O' Lakes
sweet cream

Butter
BUY SOME

TODAY

Early American

FURNITURE
WAREHOUSE

Immediate Delivery — Largest Stock in South Florida!

OPEN DAILY 9-9 < ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f e » S A T - 9"6 SUN ' 12"6

SOUTHWEST
M S O H

' " , * • » ' .

THERE IS a crying urgency for radical economic and social adjustments, says
Lady Jackson, Barbara Ward, in the accompanying article, "alt the more so
since world population is expected to reach 7 billion within the next 30
years, of whom two-ihirds will be inhabitants of non-developed countries."

THE fine JEWELRY STORES £ r "

American Motors inc.

mi ¥ car

They're Selling
THE ALL GUARANTEED

'72 AMERICAN MOTORS OARS

AT FINCHER'S

Be sure to watch the Super Comedy Bowl Show on Channel 4
(CBS) on January 12th. Also come in and check on the local
Free Throw Contest for local boys from the ages of 8 years
through 13 years. (Rules to be posted later)

Also see the GX - HX and the SX

AT FINCHER AMERICAN
SEE US-TRY US-BUY US

We'll Satisfy you

1

I
im

1707 N.E. 2nd AVE.
MIAMI

PHONE 373-8351

OPEN
M0N., WED., FRI. 8:30 TO 9 P.M.

TUES., THURS. 8:30 TO fi P.M.
SAT. 8:30-5
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Chaplin in his more refined comic roles
The figure of Chaplin's

"Tramp" and the words "I
am here today" were all that
were needed to get an au-
dience at a local theater
during Charlie Chaplin's hey-
day. Today, it may not be so
simple.

More than that o! any
other figure of the past,
Chaplin's name means
movies. Principally, this is
because his many early
shorts have been free to
circulate without the copy-
right problems of his later
features. As a result, his slap-
stick two-reelers have been
playing continuously ever
since in theaters and homes
all over the world.

UNLIKE Harold Lloyd,
Mary Pickford, Buster
Keaton, and Harry Langdon,
all cherished names from

.,J ."Jfflmdom's past, Chaplin has
'- •always been accessible on

the screen. If a new plan to
release his later pictures
fails, it wiil not be because no

one knows him but because
they know the early Chaplin
too well.

The Charlie Chaplin Fes-
tival which is the rage of
Paris at the present moment,
plans to release seven
features dating from "City
Lights" (1931) to "A King in
New York" (1957), plus three
of Chaplin's short silents. For
the student of film, this is an
historic event, for until now,
these films have only been
available in murky, illegally-
duped versions of the
originals.

For the dedicated film
buff, the opportunity of seeing
these films in pristine condi-
tion, will be motivation in
itself. But for the larger
public, one is not so sure.
Chaplin's later films are
social satires which grow
progressively more bitter in
their comments about man
and his social institutions.
Some of them were not too

well-received when they
made their initial appearance
and it is questionable how
they will fare this time
around.

FOR ONE THING,
Chaplin's last film, "A
Countess from Hong Kong"
(1967), was a distinct box-of-
fice disappointment. Also, the
latest release of a Chaplin
feature, "The Circus" (1928,
and his only film to win an
Academy Award) did very
little business.

The Chaplin Festival is |
trying to put the later, un-'
known Chaplin into perspec-
tive so that viewers can come
to a full realization of his
talents as a film-maker.
Starting with "Modern
Times" (1936), a transitional
film in which the "Tramp"
made his last appearance and
in which Charlie for the first
time is heard on the sound-
track (albeit singing gib-
berish), the Festival unveils
the later Chaplin, the clown

EASY RIDERS. These birds get a free ride from the African elephant but pay
their fare by keeping the elephant's back clear of bugs.

Best way to shoot elephant
is with camera-definitely

The African Elephant
(National General) — Simon
Trevor is a former African
safari guide and game
warden"~who has built up a
respectable reputation re-
cently as a wildlife photo-
grapher on such TV and film
projects as On Safari,
Daktari, An Elephant Called
Slowly and The Last Safari.

In The African Elephant,
together with producer Monty
Ruben, Trevor has realized a
longstanding ambition to
make an in-depth birth-to-
death documentary on the
world's biggest and strongest
still-extant land mammal.

THE FILM is remarkable
not only because it achieves

intentions with beauty,
ensitivity and intelligence,

but Trevor has managed in
the process to expand our
understanding and experience
of the land, the surrounding
wildlife and the environment
in which the elephant exists.

In shooting his film Tre-
vor landrovered for 13 months
and 3.500 miles through the
back country of Uganda,
Kenya and Tanzania. His
knowledge of African wildlife
enabled him to photograph
some 50 species at distances
and moments of relaxation
that are unique in their in-
sights into life on the African
plain.

We watch a cheetah tiring
her cubs with games so they
will sleep while she hunts,
and then Trevor's telescopic
lens follows her on a 60-mile-
an-hour chase after a gazelle.
We are spectators at the birth
of a wildebeest that must be
protected in its first moments

of life from a roving band of
hyenas.

THESE MARVELOUS
vignettes are simply the
background for the central
focus of Trevor's film. From
the opening pan across a
golden sunlit African dawn
that silhouettes a stately
giraffe against the horizon,
the life of the elephant is
woven into the fabric of his
film. What emerges is an
extraordinary portrait of a
gentle master of the land,
stronger, more dignified,
more fearless than even the
lion, and certainly more
intelligent.

Trevor's omnipresen t
camera documents a refuta-
tion of the survival-of-the-
fittest theory as it captures
an elephant herd's care of the
weak, the aged and the crip-
pled among its numbers. The
herd travels as fast as its
slowest member. From a
newborn's first falteriffg
steps — if the 240-pound baby
cannot rise its lungs will col-
lapse from its own weight —
to the elephant's mysterious
practice of secretly "bury-
ing" the bones of its dead, the
70-year life span of this
mammal is unfolded in all its
fascinating detail.

While the narration, oc-
casionally indulges in the
usual coy anthropomorph-
isms, it has the virtue of
being continually informative
and at times even' lyrical.
Laurence Rosenthal has com-
posed a musical accompani-
ment which lifts such scenes
as the feeding time of thou-
sands of flamingoes to the
level of carefully choreo-

graphed ballet.
If "The African Ele-

phant" is a richly instructive
documentary, it is at the
same time an engaging enter-
tainment that will satisfy
adult viewers as well as
younger audiences. Unlike
many similar films, the
violence which is so much a
part of the wild is given a
rationale and is thoroughly
integrated into the story.
Parents in search of suitable
movies for children will find
"The African Elephant" a
healthy, broadening experi-
ence for even their youngest.
(A-I)

Movie about
youth at a
foneSy time

Summer of '42 (Warner
Bros.) A'nostalgic story of a
15-year-old young man as he
stands in the limboland of
loneliness and longing be-
tween adolescence and young
manhood.

Three boyhood pals are at
the Cape, sharing varying
degrees of desperation over
the problem of coping with
their new-found maleness.
They've discovered girls and
they don"t know what to do
about it.

The picture has captured
the flavor of the era through
the filtered camerawork and,
especially, through an unmis-
takable eye for detail.

In sum, the film is a
mixture of successes and
failures. The seduction scene
at the end is still morally
wrong. (A-4)

turned satiric commentator
on contemporary life.

It is a different Chaplin
than that remembered from
his ea r l i e r s lapst ick
comedies. But it is the full
flowering of the mature
talent of a comic artist whose
imagination gradually incor-
porated the social environ-
ment into the web of his
humor.

THROUGH all these later
films, Chaplin's visual inven-
tion is never lacking in
originality. But his art con-
sists in his performance
rather than his direction of
camerawork or editing. After
leaving the madcap antics of
the Sennett studio, Chaplin
concentrated on both char-
acterization and scaling down
the slapstick to the believable
realm of the actual, with the
result that his humor became
more sophisticated.

Each viewer owes it to
himself to take advantage of
this festival, which should
ultimately play every city of
America. It offers entertain-
ment that has too long been
missing from the screen, but
also the chance of par-
ticipating in the rediscovery
of the later, more serious
Charlie Chaplin.

AMUSEMENTST
MOVIES-TV-RADIO

fiesf Sellers
1 as compiled by the University of Stfranton, Scranton, §
= Pa. =
§ FICTION §
§ No Trains to Tottenville (I) Campbell f
= Life. Wonderful Life! (I) Morris 1
| Theirs Was the Kingdom (lib) Delderfield |
| Message from Malaga (lla) Maclnnes |
= Fire Sermon (lib) W. Morris |
= Goldengrove (lib) Ponicson §
= A Georgian Love Story (I) Raymond =
| The Raft of the Medusa (Ila)Vercors |
1 Barrington (I) Wilson I
= The Dahomean (Ha) Yerby 1
1 NON-FICTION I
| The Days of Martin Luther King, Jr. (lla) Bishop |
| Cruising Speed (I) Buckley §
| The Naked Children il) Fader %
1 TheX-Craft Raid (I) Gallagher i
| The Terrible Year (I) Home §
= Parthian Words (I) Jameson 5
| The Difference between a Man and a Woman §
= (lla) Lang i
| Without Marx or Jesus (lla) Revet §
| The Real Isadora (lla) Seroff |
I I Play to Win (I> Steinmark |
| Symbols of Classification: I. Suitable for General §
I Reading. II. Adults Only, because of: A. Advanced §
| Content and Style: B. Immoral Language or §
= Incidents. HI. Permissible for Discriminating Adults. =
= IV. Not recommended for Any Class of Reader. §
milllMlltllilllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIinilllllllllllllMlllllllliltlllllllllllMIIMIIllllTt

Oh no,small towns aren't like this
The Last Picture Show

(Columbia) — Director Peter
Bogdanovich's bleak observa-
tion of a bleak Texas town,
circa 1951

The French New Wave
(largely a creation of critics)
made it almost de rigeur that
the proper preparation for a
director was to serve some
time as a critic. The Ameri-
can film has finally caught up
with this culture lag by the
appearance of Peter Bog-
danovich's second feature.
This young director served
his apprenticeship as a pro-
perly "auteur" critic, turning
out major studies of Hawfcs,
Ford, Hitchcock, and other
pantheon directors before
making his own first feature,
"Targets" (1968), an interest-
ing but uneven debut.

WITH this second work,
he has proved his talents as a
director. The film is in many
ways a brilliant recreation of
Americana, early Fifties
vintage. The period is set
down perfectly: the clothes,
fashions, artifacts, and
especially the pop culture
(juke box tunes, radio pro-
grams, and the hypnotic
television set that finally
closes the only movie theater
in the dusty town of Anarene,
Tex.).

What Bogdanovich has
captured on film is not only
the physical feeling of the
time but also something of
itsethos and of its place in his-
tory. This was a generation
which accepted its society
with its values and yet was
not satisfied with them. This
Silent Generation begat the
beatniks of the later Fifties
and the hippies of the Sixties,
kids looking for something
other than the sublime empti-
ness of their materialistic
society.

YET for all its obsessive
care in recreating details of
setting, Bogdanovich's film
overlooks its character's
basic humanity. There seems
to be no room for hope or
growth, or even the pos-
sibility of moving away to a
better place.

What results is a banal
observation of a dreary way
of life, something that is
neither uplifting nor en-
lightening. The dehumani-
zation is particularly evident
in the way Bogdanovich
depicts — in very graphic
detail — the various sexual

cruelties his townsfolk visit
upon one another.

THERE seem to be no
normal, much less whole-
some or happy sexual rela-
tionships in all of Anarene —
everyone commits acts of
adultery, fornication, and
perversion slavishly and joy-

lessly, just as they follow
"Strike It Rich" on TV.

If the director thinks it
sufficient to say that "Small-
town life in America isn't like
Our Town," we might just as
well point out that it isn't like
Anarene, Tex., circa 1951,
either. (C)

PAN AM
PLATING
COMPANY

DISTINCTIVE METAL FINISHES

Gold Plating of Religious Articles
ECCLESIASTICALLY APPROVED

See Arnold Toby
98 N.E. 73rd St.

(Just off Miami Avc.)
757-6621 757-3316

RELIGIOUS LIFE

A RESPONSE TO GOO'S CALL AS A
DAUGHTER OF CHARITY

Based on a spirit of love and prayer,
the Daughters of Charity devote
themselvet in the active apostolate of
teaching, nursing, and social welfare.

For further information writ*:
Sister Virginia

St. Vincent's Hospital
Barrt & St. Johns Avenue

Jacksonville, Florida 32203
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While at Miami International Mrpott Visit

CHOOSE
PiOM

Financial
Educational
Sports
Historical
Cooking
Sunset Bootes
Fiction
Travel
Language
Mysteries
Auto Repair

EBMINU
NEWSTANDS

for widest selection of the
finer paperbacks, hardbacks
usually not aasily available.

LOGATIOMS
OPPOSITE EASTERN-

NATIONAL-DELTA
COUNTERS

Serving Greater Miami Area!
For Over 40 Years I

Locally Owned & Operated
by

Ed Petry, Pres.
Jewell Petry, V. Pros.

Joan Petry, Sec. Treas.
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Special program on
Film fore on TV xhurch in the 70V

AMUSEMENTS
MOVIES-TV-RADIO,

S"1 OAY.JAN.9
7:30 p.m. - (CBS) — Stay Away, Joe (1S68) — Elvis

Presley action adventure-songfest, with Burgess Meredith.
Joan Blonde!!, Katy Jurado. Half-breed Elvis pokes a lot of
cows, rides n lot of bucking bronchos, chases a lot of pretty
girls, and sings a lot of songs. He also gets in a few fights anil
generally cuts up in his attempt to gel a good deal from the
government for his very own tribe of Southwestern Indians.

9 p.m. •- (ABC) — The Bravos - O.K.. all you George
Feppard fans, here's your idol in his first made-for-television
feature film. Gorgeous is here (he commander of a remote
U.S. Cavalry outpost. It's hard enough to run a tight ship out
in the wilderness, but. when hostile Indians kidnap his young
son, it's almost too much for old George and he swings into
action with a vengeance.

MONDAY, JAN. 10
9 p.m. — (ABC) - Murderer's Row (1966) - Dean

Martin as Matt Helm, the poor man's James Bond who
specializes less in espionage than in booze and broads. The
movie, which lias Martin-Helm tracking down a kidnaped
scientist, is meant to be a spoof of spy-spoof movies. What it
boils down to is a leer-filled bag of crude innuendo and puerile
naughtiness, with Martin's lumbering characterization pro-
viding a paltry few unintentional guffaws. (B)

9 p.m. (NBC) — Vanished, Part II - Conclusion of the
vast TV movie version of the Fletcher Knebel novel about
the disappearance of a top-level government figure — did he
defect'.1?? If you could think of 100 TV and movie actors off
the top of your head, we'd bet 30 of them are in this movie —
and they do a pretty good job of entertaining us in the ap-
proved escapist manner,

TUESDAY, JAN. 11
8:30 p.m. IABC) - The Night Stalker - Original, 90-

minule television feature about a hard-boiled newsman's
fight against censorship by his paper. The paper is complying
with the Las Vegas police department to kill a story about a
vampire who has been terrorizing the casino strip. If you can
believe all of that, you might as well tune in. Darren
McGavin. Carol Lynley. Simon Oakland star — but we won't
say which is the witch.

THURSDAY, JAN. 13
9 p.m. (CBS) - The Liquidator < 1986i — British-made

undercover agent tliriller stars Rod Taylor as a tough intel-
ligence agent assigned to "liquidate" a number of folks
Central considersto be security risks. One of them is Jill St.
John, and this complicates things, much to boss Trevor
Howard's dismay. (A-HI)

FRIDAY, JAN. 14
R:30 p.m. (NBC) - Seven Faces Of Dr. Lao (1964) —

Tony Randall stars in a diverting entertainment focusing on a
traveling circus owned by the mysterious Dr. Lao (Randall),
whose performances work strange effects on his audience.
Very interesting. . . (A-l)

A special hour-long TV
program will be aired on Sun-
day, Jan, 9, over the NBC
Television Network, entitled
"The Church in the 70's: An
Interview with John Cardinal
Krol".

The program will feature
the newly-elected President
of the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops and the
United States Catholic Con-
ference in his first network
appearance employing a
"meet the press" format.

Members of the press
interviewing Cardinal Krol
are George Cornell, Religion
Editor of Associated Press:
Dale Francis, Editor of The
National Catholic Register;
and Richard Ostling, Cor-
respondent, Time-Life News
Service.

William Monroe, NBC
News Correspondent will
moderate.

"The Church in the 7 0 V
will be aired in the New York
Metropolitan area at 1:30-2:30
p.m. The network feed to affi-
liate stations will be 4 - 3 p.m.
on Jan. 9.

On Jan. 9, the ABC
Television Network will tele-
cast a half-hour program.
"The Heritage of Martin
Luther King, Jr., a tri-faith
tribute to the late black
leader.

Guest participants will be
the Rev. Jesse L. Jackson,

"IMPACT of Catholic Charities" on South Florida will be discussed during
the 9 a.m. Church and the World Today on Sunday, Jan. 9 on CH. 7.
Participating during the first in a two-part program will be Father John
Nevins, Dr. BenSheppard and Roger Schwinghammer.

Chicago pastor and civil-
rights leader; Rev. GeorgeH.
Clements, pastor of Holy
Angels Parish, Chicago; and
Rabbi Abraham J. Heschel of
the Jewish Theological Semi-
nary, New York. ABC News
Correspondent Frank Rey-
nolds will moderate. The pro-
gram will be aired in the New
York metropolitan area from
1 - 1:30 p.m. Please check
your local station for time of
broadcast in your area.

B0QKREV1EW

Just like old times-
Jeeves is back again

RECENT INTERVIEW in Spanish with Bishop-elect
Rene H. Gracida, named Auxiliary Bishop to
Archbishop Coieman F. Carroll last month, was
conducted on WTVJ, CH. 4 by Spanish News
Editor, Manolo Reyes, right.

Jeeves and the Tie That
Binds, by P.G. Wodehouse,
Simon and Schuster, 189 p.,
$5.95, Suitable for General
Reading.

Starting into this new
Jeeves book, the reader may
think at first that it is just like
old times; no one should be
deceived — it is old times. On
the dust jacket, there is a
photograph of a man bending
from the waist to touch his
toes: it is Pelham Grenville
Wodehouse who is to cele-
brate his ninetieth birthday
on the day on which his new
book is published. October
15th. And the physical agility
he is demonstrating corres-
ponds to, but cannot really
match, his mental agility.

Bertie Wooster is back at

it again, getting stuck for
words and for the sources of
quotations and invariably
assisted by Jeeves. And Aunt
Dahlia needs Bertie's
assistance.

Spode. the ex-facist and
current fiance of Madeline, is
around to scare Bertie half to
death and of course there has
to be some stolen silver which
can be traced to poor
Wooster. And Jeeves makes
all right in the end.

Wooster is all too fond of
asking for words and em-
phasizing his ignorance, arid
he has all too clear a memory
of Tuppy Glossop's treachery,
but this is good fun; happy
birthday. P.G.W. - and. at
multosannos. (75-159142)

William B. Hill, S.J.

r
THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR Mi

Ratings Of Movies On V This Week
FRIDAY, .FAN. 7

I: M p.m I li i Tim tipper Hand i llnobjertinti-
able fur adults i
4 |i.ni. (l»i Father Takes A Wife (Un-
objectionable (or adults and adolescents)
M l p.m. is & 7) The Last Flight iNo
classification)
!( p.m. H & i n Killer By Night (Nn clas-
sification)
11-3(1 p.m. Ulli Flume Of Calcutta (Un-
objectionable for ndullx and adolwcenls >

SATURDAY, JAN. S
12 noon ilii King Of The Kbyber Rifle*
i Family)
1 p m (4& m n u l d r c t ^ F i l m

111111111
PROGRAMS

TV
Saturday,

THE.TV MASS - (Spanish) Ch. 2a WLTV
Celebrant Father Jose HerMndo

Sunday
t a.m.

'*™;ECURISTOPIIERS-€h. tlWINK
9 a.m.

CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY - Ch
7 Wf.'KT - "Impact of Catholic Charities on
S, Florida" will lit' discus««l by Father John
J. Nevires and Dr. Ben Stwppard in first of a
twij'part show.

10:30 a.m.
THE TV MASS - Ch. 10 WP1.0 - Celebrant
¥Mn John Vereb

1:30 p.m. tfit An Honorable Young Man (No
Hans It nation)
2]i m 14) raptam Eddie (Family i
4.30 p m. (fit Beloved Inlidp! lOhjectionable
in part lor ail 1
OBJECTION: This film presented in a quiiil-
biographical manner tend* to cli.il undue
sympathy for the immoral relationship ot the
principal charaeters.
7 p m (61 An Honorable Vimng Man (No
elassit'tration >
9:30pm. UtISi >2<The Astronaut (Nuflas-
sifii'iituml
(I p tn <S & 7) Vanished. I'art I (No clas-
sification)
1130 p m (4) One [•not la Hell (Un-
objectionable for adults >
11 lifipm i l l ) inferno il'iiiibitviiiinnhli'liir
adults* and adoiewnts i

SUNDAY, .IAN. B
12 nonn I 4 I Tiie Queen «>f Babvlon (Objec-
tionable in part for ail)
OBJKCTION: Suggestive costuming »nd
situation',,
2 p m (6i Beloiwl infidel (Objectionable in
[art for all)
OBJECTION: This film, presented in a
quasl'biographieai manner, tend£ t s elicit
undue sympathy for the immoral relMita-
ihlp of (ho principal character*,
i 30 p m IOI An Honuranle Young Man (No
classification)

B 3(1 p.m. (8) Beloved Infidel (See rating at 2
p m I
7 • 80 p m (4 & 11) Stay Away. Joe < Unobjec-
tionable fnr adults)
9 p m 110 & 121 The Bravos fflo classifica-
tion i
11 30 p.m i l l ) My Blue Heaven (Objec-
tionable in part for all)
OBJECTION: Suggest ive sequences ;
reflects the acceptability of divorce.
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11 45 p.m i5i Red Garters (Objectionable, in
part for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive situations and
songs

MONDAY, JAN. 10
I M p m (6! The Hideout (Unobjectionable
Sor adult's and adolescents I

9 p n u (5 & 71 Vanished, Part If (No
classification)
9 p m . (10 & 12) Murderer's Row 'Objec-
tionable in part for all I
OBJECTION: Self-conwiou'. suggestiveness
in coswming and strained double-eii-
tejsdrei*, give t hb spyspouf a mm-alK «bjev*
Uonable tone.
II 3D p m HO' Girl Rush (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents i

T l i i aOAV.JAN. i l
I ,10 p m (ft) The Hideout (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents i
I) p.m 14 > For The First Time < Family i
8-30 p m (10 & 121 The Nigh! Stalker (No
classification!
II 30pm (10» AnnieOaMeviFamily)

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 12
1-30 p m. (6) The Hideout (Unobjectionable
(or adults and adolescents i
U:30 p.m. tlOl Man In The Shadow (Objec-
tionable in part (or all >
OBJECTION: Excessivebratmtitv

. THURSDAY, JAN. I I
1-30 p.m. («) The Hideout (Unobjectionable

tor adults and adolescents i
!) p m H & i l l The Liquidator (Unobjec-
tionable fnr adults)
11:30p.m. < 10) The Fugitive. (Famih-)

FRIDAY, JAN. 14
1:30 p >n ttii The Hideout iUnobjectionable
fnr adults and adolescents)
OBJECTION: Suggestive situations; low
moral tone, reflects the acceptability off
divorce.
I! :il) p.m 15 > The Seven Faces 01 Lao
| Family i
ft 3fl p m '("> Anna And Thn Kins Of Siam
(Familv)
1130 p m . 1101 Ladv And The Bandit
i Unobjectionable for adults and adolescents)

SATURDAY, JAN. 15
12 noon (H) Kid F l u - Ponv Express
I p m 14& 11 s Children's Film Festival -
Funnv Stories
130 p m 161 yueen Of The Nile (No
classification!
3 p m i7l All 1 Desire (Unobjectionable for
adults and adolescents!
4.30 p.m. (6i Attack And Retreat (No
classification)
"p .m . 161 Queen Of The Nile (No classifica-
tion I
B p.m (5& 71 Emergency (No classification)
H-30 p.m. (10 & 121 Madame. Sin (No
classification)
11:30 p.m. (41 Requiem For A Heavyweight
(Unobjectionable for adults and adolescents)
11:30 p.m. (Il l The Wav To The Gold
(Unobjectionable for adults and adolescents!

RIGHT REVEREND EDWARD T OMEARA
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

Like A Two-Sided! Mirror
An anniversary is like a two-sided mirror. In one side we

see the past; in the other side the future; and in both, a
reflection of ourselves. This year — 1972 — we are happy to be
celebrating the 150th Anniversary of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. As we begin this anniversary year,
we invite you to look with us to the past with gratitude, while
always looking to the future with renewed hope and
dedication.

Looking into our "two-sided mirror" we can see as far
back as 1822 to the traditionally Christian world of Europe,
then emerging from 25 years of war and revolution. We see
the 19th century mission-Church struggling in the new, and
often hostile, lands of Asia, Africa, and in the new world of
America.

Into this picture came a young woman, named Pauline
Jaricot, living and working among the poor working classes
of Lyon, France. Pauline was deeply concerned for the plight
of the Church's missionaries, whose service to the world, she
realized, was so vital and so needful of help.

Moved by her own strong faith, Pauline gathered a group
of ten people together who, in turn, would each seek out ten
people. Each "member" pledged to pray daily and sacrifice
one franc a week for the poorest missionaries of the world.
She called her organization the lTAssociation for the
Propagation of the Faith."

We can see through the years that followed, that
Pauline's Association rapidly spread throughout France and
into all of Europe. We can see the Mission-Church taking on
new life among the most undeveloped peoples; we can see the
Faith planted and nurtured in the newly settled territories of
America, thanks to the support — generation after generation
— of members of this Association.

We can see Pauline's dream come true 50 years ago,
when in 1922, Pope Pius XI made Pauline's Association his
own by raising it to the Pontifical Society for the Propagation
of the Faith, making it the instrument for the universal
Church's Missionary Activity.

Through the years, then, to the present day, we have seen
the Church, the missions, and the needs of the world's poor
change and grow. We have seen the Catholic Laity become
rightfully involved in the life and work of God's People, the •
Church, and we have seen the members of the Society each'1*
year giving witness to their Faith in meeting the urgent needs
of their own times.

In the future side of our mirror we see millions of people
suffering . . . we see the Third World of today. We also see
more missionaries than ever before, serving in every corner
of our world — depending more than ever before, on the love
and support of their fellow Christians.

We hope YOU are present this year in our "anniversary
mirror," and will make each month a celebration of your
faith and love for God. . .for others. . . for your Church.

Please begin this month by clipping the coupon below and
sending your generous "anniversary gift" for your Church's
missions today.

"SALVATION AND SERVICE are the work of thesiT
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith. Please cut out
this column and send your offering to Reverend
Monsignor Edward T. O'Meara, National Director,
Dept. C, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001, or
directly to your local Archdiocesan Director, Rev.
Lamar J. Genovar, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami,
Florida 33138. v 1/7/72
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The Voice

of

The Holy Father
You and Your Faith

Pope

Paul

VI //\

(Following are highlights from current speeches and
documents of I'ope Paul VI. The Holy Father addresses
himself constantly to the problems and needs of our age in an

Jt'fort to help individuals form a right conscience.)

Everyfhing a way
or ladder in the
fourney of life

At this point it happens that man is torn by two contrary
tendencies. One tends to make him stay put and be content
with the experimental and sensible kingdom in which he has
made his natural abode. The other tendency, which is also
natural, is one of ascendancy, higher search, transcendent
effort, which invites man to higher pursuit. This is where
thought or understanding begins: understanding the
metaphysical movement in which everything is immersed.
Nothing is firm or stable. Nothing i.s soli-explanatory: as to
what and why it exists or where it comes from or is going to.
Everything, understood to its very depths, is self-sufficient
and refers to some principle or purpose outside itself.
Everything is a way or a ladder. A mystery surrounds it. A
mystery thai is a kingdom unknown \u itsell, but an absolute
certainty for those who have reached n. in some manner. It. ]••
the mystery of God: the religious m> u>ry. This wearisome
and blessed journey, for whose star' i moment is suificit:;.;
and lor which years are not enough in • • •mpk-te, is religion.

Addressing general audience. O':~, ! : JS71.

* • *
Th<» Holy See encourages r?i- >''.-itholie missions !-.<

coiii!i)>utL' in the best of their a!>i!-: » !•>>•' instni'-sMn ;»-i!
cdiv.-jiion 'hat opens the door to u »-.I.-:I. ."fvelni.'.-ient .
tin- •••:;itT,i.. at Least, that this w . .;. •• •• kno---.;:-iijj»- >
acjaii'.i-d •.«> African cul ture . i:'i!>>*. ' •,.-.• • • :•» rea! ' ; . . ;.-.••
ge;>: ..-:J to ,-k'rve the people, f a n u k . s . •••.;: J (i.:s ;;ul th- •• >;uk- >.•>,
soi'if.iiy. It is the s a m e with Uie charitable1 wc-xs that,
bto' l iorly love cal ls for. Complete development also inquires
this increase of goods, culture and health services to be

' carried out with more and more active participation ui all the
living forces of the country arid in agreement with other
African nations. This organic solidarity, extended prudently
and without favoritism, always seems to be a happy
harbinger of good brotherly relations which must be installed
among mankind. It is a question of uniting in order to build, in
a peaceful climate, everything that, the good of one and all of
the members of the great human family requires. And this
must start with the goods the Creator, in His wisdom, has put
into men's hands. Finally your country appreciates the high
spiritual values that give the life of each person its full
significance; and mutual relations their depth of respect,
justice and love. This is the joyful recognition of a holy and
merciful God. the feeling of His ever-presence, the prayer of
hope that relies on His kindness and a sincere search for His
will and the brotherhood He asks us to install with all men
through open-mindedness, open-heartedness and mutual
assistance.

On receiving Ambassador of the Republic of Niger. Nov.

• • •
We admire and have great regard for the special mission

you carry out in protection of woman's dignity, to give a
better account of her noble and valid values and to make
woman more and more aware of her specific and
irreplaceable function in society. No one can fail to see the
human, social and civic value of this activity and,
particularly, the Christian significance of this form of
assistance, in which you offer the talents of your professional
training and the gifts of heart. We cannot sufficiently praise
and encourage this assistance because it is a question of re-
educating your charges in the sense of their own moral
dignity. It is a question of removing family and social
barriers which keep a woman in a state of inferiority. It is a
question of solving innumerable practical problems and of
overcoming the hostility, or at least the indifference, that
often surrounds your work, owning to a general laxity of
morals. Your efforts are in line with the efforts the Church
has made throughout the centuries to ensure that woman's
original dignity may be respected, for she is created and
redeemed by God. The recent Vatican Council II did not fail
to raise the voice of the Church to denounce the forms of
moral decay, offensive to human dignity, against which you
are directing your activities in such a praiseworthy way. The
Catholic Church is glad to put her support and her
organizations at your disposal, when asked to do so, for more
effective results. •

Addressing a woman's group. Nov. 22,1971.

From Sundays Gospel
The people were full of anticipation, wondering in

their hearts whether John might be the Messiah. John
answered them all by saying: "I am baptizing you in
water, but there is one to come who is mightier than I.
I am not fit to loosen His sandal strap. He will baptize
you in the Holy Spirit and in fire. . . "

When all the people were baptized, and Jesus was

at prayer after likewise being baptized, the skies
opened and the Holy Spirit descended on Him in
visible form like a dove. A voice from heaven was
heard to say: "You are my beloved Son. On you my
favor rests."

Luke 3: 15-16,21-22.

Pope sought halt to bloodshed
VATICAN CITY - (NO — Shortly before word arrived

here of the surrender of Pakistani forces in East Pakistan —
now the self-proclaimed republic of Bangla Desh — • to
invading Indian troops. Pope Paul VI urged India to
safeguard lives and rights in that stricken territory.

The Pope sent his apostolic internuncio in New Delhi —
A: -.•;•'!iishop John Gordon — to the Indian government to plead
fiir .• halt to the bloodshed and for permission to carry out
r( !•: t work among refugees and other war victims.

;'!'L' message to the internuncio to meet with Indian
ofii'"i,(is — sent in his name by Cardinal Jean Villot. papal
•H•."; ciary of state — was one of several steps Pope Paul took
pri.--.iely first to try to forestall arid then to try to halt the
hi ii.••: India-Pakistan war.

THE POPE'S MESSAGE to Archbishop Gordon said:
The Holy Father, highly anxious that further acts of

; toh-nve and bloodshed be availed, charges your excellency
!>= ri'.ake un official demarche (representation) with the
fiv'-vnirneu' in order that through the authorities and
combatants ul every side, the lives and rights of populations
be safeguarded and repressions or other acts against,
humanitarian principles be avoided. Such acts would also
prejudice the iwstablishmeni of peace and the return of
normality.

"The Holy Father also requests that Catholic institutions
be respected and their work of relief for victims and refugees
facilitated. Notably. HisHoliness requests that the College of
Norre Dame in Dacca be authorized to offer sure asylum and
refuge to international and foreign personnel as well as
Pakistani civilians.

"Concerning the general situation, the supreme pontiff
appeals urgently from his heart that there be no direct
bombings or other belligerent actions against unarmed
civilian populations."

RELIEF FUNDS donated to the Pope after his appeal of
Oct. 10 for victims of upheavals in the Indian subcontinent are
being channelled through his new coordinating council for
Catholic relief agencies, Cor Unum.

Already a total of $250,000 has been sent or earmarked for
specific relief works among refugees in India or in Bangla
Desh, as well as among the direct victims of the war. These
funds are being administered by Caritas International, the

Saddened at violence
VATICAN CITY - (NCi - Pope Paul VI viewed the

world four days after Christmas ancLsaid he is sad at "the
unhappy spectacle of irreducible conflicts, of vindictive
reprisals of bombings, of violence."

He spoke bitterly of the notion that such man-made
suffering "could serve to bring about peace."

His expression of concern over the violence marring the
Christmas season was made as the United States for the
fourth consecutive day carried out heavy bombing of
supply trails in North Vietnam.

Addressing a weekly general audience. Pope Paul said;
"We have contemplated the mystery of Christmas, which

is a mystery of goodness and of humanity, All the more do we
reprove and deplore the scene the world offers us in these
very days."

He declared: "Before such new torments for mankind
and such rising threats of depravation of the sense of the
world's highest good and of the immeasurable sufferings of
innocent people, we must raise new prayers to God, We must
ask him for concord and that peaceful paths to reconciliation
be sought, always' remembering the words of Christ's law:
'Blessed are the meek, for they will possess the earth.'

international Catholic charities organization and by its
branch in India.

The Vatican estimates that about ?10 million have been
donated to various Catholic relief organizations for help to the
victims of political and military action in the Indian
subcontinent.

Meanwhile, five months after the creation of Cor Unum.
Pope Paul has named the members of i(s council. They
include officials of half a dozen national Catholic relief
organizations, such as U.S. Catholic Relief Services, headed
by Bishop Edward E. Swanstrom. James J. Norris of the
United States is also a member, representing the
International Catholic Migration Commission. There are also
a dozen bishops, including Coadjutor Archbishop Leo Byrne of
St. Paul and Minneapolis.

The council is scheduled Id hold its first meeting Jan. 10.
The- meeting is expected to last nl least three days.

Will visit Boysfown
By JAMES C. O'NEILL

VATICAN CITY — (NO - Pope Paul VI observed the
annual World Day of Peace, Jan. 1, among the boisterous
hope of the future — 160 residents of Rome's Boystown.

Msgr. Patrick Carroll-Abbing, founder of nine bovstowns
and one girlstown now existing in Italy, said that "it was the
Pope's own idea. We didn't invite him but we'ijo welcome him
very much."

The Pope celebrated Mass in the town chapel and then
attended a session of the boys' assembly. Fourteen-year-old
Mayor Fausto Scappini of boystown — called Citta del
Ragazzi — introduced the Pope to the town council and then
led him into the circular hall in which the weekly assemblies
of the city's government are conducted. The Pope took the
mayor's chair for the occasion.

Msgr. Carroli-Abbing, an Irishman who has worked in
Italy with young people since World War II, said he has
known Pope Paul since 1945, when the Pope was then Msgr.
Giovanni Montini. In more than 25 years since the war, Msgr.
Carroll-Abbing's various boyslowns have helped to house and
educate more than 20,000 youngsters. The number of towns
have varied over the years because of changing needs, but
more than 2,400 girls and boys today are in foundations of the
original towns that were set up.

AMONG the residents of boystowns in Italy today are
children from four continents. "Only Australia is missing,"
said the monsignor. They are mostly foundlings, illegitimate
or orphans. But there are also many children who come from
refugee families or whose families have been separated
because their parents are working in other European
countries.

Two Ethiopian boys served as altar boys at the Pope's
Mass.

The Boystown at Rome, like its counterparts throughout
Italy, conducts its own affairs, polices the city's streets and
governs by assembly.

According to Msgr. Carroli-Abbing, one of the major
problems discussed at the town in the past several weeks is
whether it should devalue the town's currency, because it is
based on the Italian lire, which is beginning'to look a little
shaky.

Asked if the Pope's, visit, should be the occasion of a
mention — subtle as it' might be — of the generosity of
American Catholics in supporting the Boystown, Msgr
Carroli-Abbing said: "Yes, but also please mention the
generosity of so many American Jews, who have given so
much over the years."
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Christ acts through the Sacraments
BY FATHER CARL J. PFEIFER.S.J.
A reeenilv published catechetical

toxlbniik lias a page I find hauntinglv lianl to
forgot A contemporary photograph IK simplv
juxUpnsed willi an ancient art masterpiece

'I'ln* pholo shows 1 he hand of a pnest
reaching down lo anoint with oil the eye ol a

sick man lying in bod The art masterpiece
depicts Jesus touching the eye ol a tilind man.

'file visual message is clear without ,inv
words The priest is doing just what Jesus
did, hrmging healing In the sick More than
that is suggested It is Jesus who is actually

healing in bold .scenes, thai ol the.

*S- ^* a*.- *"
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MUSICAL INNOVATION in the liturgy can lead to an exhilarating
celebration of the Eucharist.

Innovative and attractive
By FATHER JOSEPH M. CHAMPLEM
"Seminary professors told me to start

nothing new during my first year as pastor of
a parish. But I look at the fast moving,
rapidly changing world outside this church
and feel we just can't wait that long. We have
to keep up with the developments in life
around us."

Tall, talented Father Adam Smalley
greeted parishioners of St. Michael's Church
in Central Square. New York with these
words when he preached his introductory
homily. Two decades ago the energetic
priest played outstanding collegiate
basketball; now he picks at a guitar, spurs on
congregational singing and shepherds souls
in this relatively small rural-suburban
community.

Area visitors who come to worship at the
tiny (280 capacity) church probably expect a
homey, country sort of liturgy, but hardly
anything very sophisticated or imaginative
or challenging. They walk away surprised,
even stunned. One thinks of earlier skeptics
who inquired. "Could anything good come
out of Nazareth?"

THE FACT IS, extremely good things
have been coming out of Central Square.
Moreover, Father Smalley and his worship
team are proving in the process it's not. the
size of a parish that matters; it is the
commitment of priest and people to quality
liturgy which counts. Consider these
illustrative items l there are others):

a Occasional sermons accompanied by
visuals, guitar music, and community
singing. An approving parishioner installed
behind the main altar a large screen for this
purpose with attractive covering drapes
which easily pull back when the situation
dictates.

« Professional musicians and guest
choirs invited to St. Michael's for special
events. These add solemnity, .set standards,
and widen the people's vision of what might
be possible,

e Recitation of a rosary decade on an
October Sunday as a reflective prayer during
the period for thanksgiving after
Communion.

e Congregational singing of most

acclamations at Mass (e.g., before the
gospel, after the consecration, prior to the
Our Father). Father Smalley has found after
more than a year's experience in this parish

Liturgy

of 350 families that these work best for
beginning community song. They can be
quickly learned, easily memorized and hence
require no books, leaflets or distracting
participation aids.

« A Memorial Hay celebration to
underscore our Christian concept of praying
for the dead. Slides depicted the revised
Catholic funeral rite with its strong
emphasis on Jesus' paschal mystery and our
personal resurrection. While participants
meditated on the death and joy of departed
ones, a bugler played taps.

9 Thirty pictures of local landmarks
(photography by the pastor) during a July 4
service to give parishioners close-to-home
reasons why we should be grateful for
freedom on this holiday. A lector recited the
Declaration of Independence and led the
congregation in "God Bless America" to
begin the liturgy.

« A diversified Saturday night and
Sunday program of Masses always with
music, but accompanied by organ at one
Mass, a capella at another, and with many
instruments (guitar, flute, trumpet, drums,
banjo, bass violin) at a third.

How successful has this enthusiastic,
"we can't wait." approach been? How well
accepted by the people of St. Michael's?
Crucial questions, of course.

One man stalked out. with his family,
muttering. "I didn't bring my children to
Mass to watch movies. ' But such irritation
seems an exception, not the rule: general
attendance remains about the same and
overall figures are ever slightly on the
increase. Many, too, have expressed their
absolute delight with Father Smalley s
forward thinking efforts. And for the most
innovative liturgy at 10 A.M.. i ts standing
room only.

miraculous cure of the blind man, and that of
the sacramental anointing of the sick man.

Sixteen centuries ago, St. Augustine,
referring to Baptism rather than anointing of
the sick, formulated the insight suggested by
the visual images on that page. His words
seem surprisingly fresh even after so many
centuries. "When a man baptizes,"
Augustine wrote, "it is Christ Himself who,
baptizes."

IT IS INTERESTING to find Augustine's
words repeated in the Second Vatican
Council's discussion of Christ's role in the
Church's Sacraments. "By his power He is
present in the sacraments, so that when a
man baptizes it is really Christ Himself who
baptizes" (Liturgy, 7).

The Vatican's General Catechetical
Directory (now available in an official
English translation) urges that this
traditional understanding of the sacraments
be incorporated into catechical instruction.
"In reality, it is Christ who baptizes. It is not
so much a man who celebrates the Eucharist
as Christ Himself . . . The sacramental
action is, in the first place, the action of
Christ" (55 i.

Simply stated this means that in the
sacrament of Penance, Jesus is present to
forgive us as He forgave Magdalene, Peter,
or the adulterous woman. He is present in
the Eucharist providing nourishment, to us as
He fed the disciples at the Last Supper. His
saving activity is as present to us in Baptism
as it was on Calvary, in Matrimony as at
Cana. in Confirmation as truly as at
Pentecost. His healing ministry is continued
in the Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick,
while His preaching and leadership is in a
particular way experienced through Holy
Orders.

THE INSIGHT into Christ's activity in
the Church's sacraments do& not imply that
He is not active as well in other moments of
human life — healing, forgiving, freeing,
comforting, nourishing. Rather the

sacraments point to His presence with us
everywhere. Jesus truly forgives when a
husband forgives his wife and she him after a
fight. He heals through the sensitive, skilled
fingers of a surgeon, or the understanding
and skilled listening of a psychiatrist. He
feeds the hungry from the family kitchen and
the Red Cross, He frees people wherever
men and women grapple for the rightful
exercise of their God-given rights.

But, like the two disciples on the road to
Emmaus (Lk 24: 13-35). we may fail to
recognize the presence of Jesus even though
He walks with us. We may easily go from
morning to night with hardly a thought of
Jesus Christ, not recognizing the richer
meaning of our daily lives as they are
touched by His pres-ence.

Hopefully through the sacraments,
moments explicitly recalling to our minds
and hearts His presence, we may become
more sensitive to His activity throughout ou#
experience. Like the disciples sitting si«
table in the Emmanus inn, we may come to
recognize Him "in the breaking of the
bread and then come to realize that He was
with us all along.

THE SACRAMENTS are special
moments of contact with Christ, moments
that may make His presence more visible
and tangible. Ordinary experience reveals
the importance of such special, symbolic,
moments in every relationship, A hand on
another's shoulder may express and renew
an abiding sense of confidence in another. A
meal shared may deepen an existing bond of
fellowship. With Mother on Mother's Day we
celebrate her presence and care experienced
throughout the year.

It is encouraging to find so rich and
traditional an understanding of Sacraments
in contemporary religion texts and
programs. How much can be communicated
through two visual images — a photo of a
priest anointing a sick man, and an art
representation of Jesus healing a blind man!

An act of Chri
By FATHER QUENTIN QUESNELL, S. J.

Jesus said to the paralyzed man "Your
sins are forgiven" (Mark 2, 5). The
bystanders were shocked: "Who can forgive
sins but God alone?" (Mark 2, 7), Jesus
answered with a miracle of healing: "That
you may know that the Son of Man has power
on earth to forgive sins . , . arise and walk?"
(Mark 2, 9). Only God could forgive sins. But
when Jesus forgives, God forgives.

Men saw this in Jesus and remembered
it as one of the most striking facts about
Him. When Jesus forgave, they could see
how God forgave. They wrote: "God was in
Christ, reconciling the world to Himself" (2
Cor. 5, 19). "God has shown His love for us;
it was while we were sinners that Christ died
for us" (Romans 5, 8). He had died praying
"Father, forgive them" (Luke 23,34).

His disciples remembered that, during
their last meal together, He had offered
them the wine: "My blood which will be shed
for many so that sins may be forgiven"
(Matt. 26, 28). Risen, He had sent them to
preach "forgiveness of sins in my name"
(Luke 24, 47). It was the perfect climax to
the life of Him who had always b.een "the
friend of publicans and sinners" (Matt. 11,
19). who "ate with sinners" (Mark 2,16), and
who said "I have not come to call the
righteous, but sinners" (Mark 2, 17).

BUT HIS FOLLOWERS soon realized
that, if they were going to preach forgiveness
in His name, they would have to act as He
had acted. If they were going to make the
world believe in God's forgiveness, they
would have to show God's forgiveness in
their own lives, making God's forgiveness
visible, as Christ has done. "Forgive one
another, as God has forgiven you in Christ"
(Eph. 4. 32). "The Lord has forgiven you;
now you must do the same" (Col. 3,13f.).

And they might have to go to the
extremes that Christ did: "If your brother
sins against you seven times in one day, and
each time he comes to you saying: 'I repent,'
you must forgive him" (Luke 17, 3f.). "Then
Peter came to Jesus and asked: 'Lord, how
many times can my brother sin against me,
and I have to forgive him? Seven times?'
•No. not seven times,' answered Jesus, 'but
seventy times seven'" {Matt. 18,21f.).

Men would believe in forgiveness only if
they could experience forgiveness. God's
forgiveness could not be preached except by
people who were willing to forgive as Christ
had forgiven. Only men who experienced
forgiveness could believe in forgiveness.
This is true even of ourselves.

To help us remember this, Jesus taught
us to pray every day: "Forgive us our

trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass
against us" (Matt. 6, 12). He even taught us:
"If you forgive others the wrongs they have
done you, your father in heaven, will forgive
you. But if you do not forgive others, then
your Father in heaven will not forgive you
the wrongs you have done" (Matt. 6,14).

IN THE STORY of the two servants, he
let the master say "I forgave you the whole
amount you owed me. You should have had
mercy on your fellow-servant, just as I had
mercy on you" (Matt. 18,34f.). And when the
master punished the unforgiving servant,
Jesus commented: "That is how my Father
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Sacraments'.signs that point

to reality beyond themselves

SACRAMENTS, the definition states, are signs that not only point to
a reality beyond themselves, but actually bring it about. This
"invisible reality" is often difficult for us to recognize.

it: Forgiveness
in heaven will treat you if you do not forgive
every one of you his brother from his heart"'
(Matt. 18,35)'.

"If you forgive men's sins, then they are
forgiven. If you do not forgive them, then
they are not forgiven" (John 20, 23). "What
you keep bound on earth will be kept bound in
heaven What you set free on earth will be set
free in heaven. Wherever two or three of you
on earth agree about anything you pray for,
it will be done for you by my Father in
heaven" (Matt 18,18f ».

But if the I wo or three, the community of
believers, do agree to forgive, the world will

Scriptures

know that God forgives. For "where two or
three are gathered together in my name, I
am there in their midst" (Matt. 18,20).

The community of believers, the Church,
has practiced forgiveness in Christ's name
over many centuries and in many different
ways, but always as a sign to the world which
can open men's hearts to God's forgiving
love.

By DR. MONIKA HELL WIG
Many adult Catholics today have new

questions about the meaning of the
sacraments in their lives — new questions
arising out of new experiences.

We were raised to have a great
confidence in the sacraments as actions that
are always worth while. They produce
results because they are the actions of Jesus
Christ Himself. But in what way are they the
actions of Jesus Christ?

You may remember the old catechism
definition. Sacraments are signs that point to
an invisible reality beyond themselves. We
pass through water, wt> break and share
bread, we lay hands on someone, we anoint,
and all this can be clearly seen.

Someone becomes a member of our
community of faith, wo renew and deepen
the commitment that makes us one in Christ,
a man is chosen by God for a special task,
someone is spiritually .strengthened. These
happenings are real, like the first list, but in
themselves they are not seen.

Sacraments, the definition continues,
are signs that not only point to a reality
beyond themselves, but actually bring it
about. This is not exclusively true of
sacraments, bu( is quite common in life.

KISSING AND EMBRACING and
affectionate glances and words not only point
to love, which in itself is invisible, but they
foster that love. A national flag is not only a
sign that patriotic sentiments exist: it also
very effectively fosters those sentiments, as
do the national anthem and national
celebrations like Thanksgiving and the
inauguration of a President.

The Catholic understanding of Christian
faith is, and has always been, very emphatic
about this ••sacramental" aspect of every
experience of human life and human society.
But we added something more specific when
we spoke of Sacraments with a capital letter.
They have the power to bring about the
reality of which they are signs because they
have their origin in Jesus Christ — because
they are the acts of the Risen Christ.

For most of us, when we learned this as
children, it was not very important. When we
reflect on it as adults, it becomes crucial.
The reality to which the sacraments point is
one that seems more and more impossible in

the light of our experience of the world and
society. That reality is the reconciliation of
man to God, of men among themselves, of
mankind with the material universe, of each
man with himself.

When we look about us at the world as it
really is, we see men in grave doubt about
the existence of God and the meaning of life.
We see mankind lorn apart by wars, racial
strife, economic injustice, many kinds of
hatred and mistrust. We see that we have not
overcome cancer or earthquakes or famine
or deatli. We see a great deal of mental •
illness, many suicides, much loneliness and
anxiety and sense of personal depreciation.

IF THE EUCHARIST were no more than
an encounter group, or a coffee klatseh, or a
discussion of a good sermon — if it depended
for its effects entirely on what we bring to it
out of our own lives — it could not possibly
bring about the four-fold reconciliation to
which it points. Our resources are simply not
adequate to it. and as adults we know that.

But we bring more. We bring to it the full
force of the life and death and Resurrection
of Jesus Christ. We are able to do this
because He Himself offered us this action of
His to he an action of ours — a place for us to
tuet'l Him. reaching across barriers ul' spaci»
and time.

Kntering into His death, and kimwing
that His followers did not understand what
He was about, Jesus celebrated the solemn
liberation feast of Israel. He invited them
then and there to share His action, and told
them to go on doing it when lie would no
longer be living among them.

Each time they did it they were to try to
meet Him by trying to see what He saw,
want what He wanted for the world, do for
others what He did. He said whenever we did
this, He Himself would be present. The force
of His death and Resurrection would then be
working in the world, affecting everything
that men do and experience, bringing about
the reign of God among men in public and
private life, but quietly like leaven in dough.

The reality of the reign of God growing
among men is in itself not visible, but to
those who truly participate, the Eucharist
and other sacramental celebrations become
signs of the action of Jesus Christ in the
secular world.

Youth's views of Sacraments

t^Ct
! * * • • * %

A sacrament is an outward sign
instituted by Christ to give grace. This
definition of a sacrament is easily recalled
by those people who received their religious
instruction from the Baltimore Catechism.
Now that this book is used very little in the
teaching of religion, what answers can you
expect when you ask your people to define
"sacrament?"

Tom DeBlasis, a 17-year-old senior from
Cleveland, says that the word "sacrament"
refers to "any sign that represents an
intangible reality. When these signs have
their origin in Jesus Christ, they possess the
power to bring aboul the realities they
represent. Viewing the world as it is today,
people would think it impossible t.hal certain
conditions, such as an end to starvation, hale
and injustice, could ever become true.
Nevertheless, those who participate in the
sacraments are aware of Christ's actions to
belter the world."

THE RELIGION TEACHERS also
define "sacrament" as a sign. Glenn Collura,
(43, Cleveland) considers a sacrament "an
outward sign instituted by Christ to give
grace." A nun from Saskatchewan, Canada,
Sister Patricia Mackey, says a sacrament is
"a sign of an invisible reality beyond itself
which we see in an outward action. It
conveys an effective reality by which a
change occurs in someone; for example, in

. Baptism someone becomes one with Christ.
Nearly every one defined a sacrament as

By JAMES L.ALT
a sign and a reality that was "good." What
about some realities in the world today are
not so good, such as war and death; what do
they signify?

Asked what "war" signified, Judy
Volenik (16, North Royalton, Ohio) says it
means "unnecessary, heartless killing and
destruction." Susan Neval (17. Cleveland)
also says war signifies "destruction" while
Tom DeBlasis says it stands for "the hatred,
prejudice and mistrust found in the world
today." Christine Hnatiw. a 16-year-old
sophomore from Saskatchewan, Canada,
considers war "a misunderstanding that
exists in the minds of people, leading to
death and destruction."

"DEATH," says Debbie Rustulka tlfi.
Saskatchewan. Canada), "is a sign that God
wants us to be with Him." For Susan Neval,
death is "the end of one life and Hie
beginning of another," while Amy Burk (16.
North Royalton, Ohio), considers death a
sign by which someone is called by God to
answer for his actions on earth." Several
other students and teachers mentioned death
in the context of beginning a new life with
God.

That death will bring unity with God is
accepted by all those who profess to believe.
However, is it possible to feel "close" to
Christ during life, and if so. when do you
sense the presence of Christ the most?

Susan Neval says she feels closest to
Christ at a guitar Mass, when all the people

sing together as one family. Judy Volenik
feels Christ's presence most when she is
lonely, "because I know Christ is always
around and really cares." Tom DeBlasis has
a similar comment: "during times of
personal troubles, when I feel depressed and
confused, I call upon Christ for help." Two
teachers. Glenn Collura and Sr. Patricia
Mackey, feel closes! to Christ aller receiving
the sacraments.

How do we encounter Christ in the
sacraments? Judy Volenik expresses it well,
in speaking of the sacraments she has
received. "Through Baptism we are
spiritually reborn," Judy states, ''and we
become part of Christ's Mystical Body, the
Church. In Penance, we seek Christ's
forgiveness through the priest. Confirmation
invigorates the soul with many gifts and
strengthens one in his battle for Christ, while
the Holy Kucharist brings Christ into us,
refreshing us and bringing peace of mind and
heart,"

We hear many negative remarks today
concerning the Church, and not just from
youth. Today's youth are not only members
of today's Church, they are the leaders of
tomorrow's Church. As Iti-year-old Judy
Volenik says, "we are the Church. The
Church is not. just a building but a living
community worshiping God together in a
spirit of love with Christ." The Church of the
future may surprise those who are now
writing its obituary.

"TODAY'S YOUTH are not only members of today's Church, they
are leaders of tomorrow's Church." Where they lead to will . ^ ^
determine what the Church of the future will be like.
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A prayer for peace
So

brave
killed

B> JOHN .1. WARD
"P; .ice, peace: And there

was no ,'t;at:e."
it was proclaimed in
V.1- (VI-14). AM so,

too, it * 'iild well be applied to
day conditions

>it the world.
. far too many of our
Siting men have been

wounded in South
Vietn.---.--. in Korea, in Laos, in
Cambium and other places.

H< .-'ver, in spite of their
heavy ualties, our enemies
have : > wn no inclination to
sue f<>: -face, And the wily
Russi..•'•• J(ods keep out of the
mess r ;l just sit idly by to
see, w.••!. I. and observe.

H- is it all going to end?
Tenn> \ v perhaps, had the
answ? >le wrote:

" M o r e things
wrought by prayer

"Than this world dreams
of:"

A FEW YEARS AGO, a
lady sent us a copy of a
"Prayer for Peace." It was
published in "The Voice" at
that time, but several readers
who recalled the prayer re-
cently have written to ask
that it be printed again. And
so, at their request, here
again is "A Prayer for
Peace:"

Almighty and Eternal
Father,

God of Wisdom and
Mercy,

Whose power exceeds al!
force of arms

And whose protection is
the strong defense

a re Of all who trust in Thee,

Enlighten and direct, we
beseech Thee,

Those who bear the heavy
responsibilities

Of government through-
out the world

In these days of stress
and trial.

Grant them the strength
To stand firm for what is

right
And the skill to dispel the

fears
That foment discord;
Inspire them to be

mindful
Of the horrors of atomic

war
For victor and van-

quished alike.
To see in every man a

brother,

That the people of all
nations

May, in our day, enjoy
The blessings of a just

and lasting peace.
Conscious of our own

unworthiness,
We implore Thy mercy on

a sinful world.
In the name of Thy Divine

Son,
The Prince of Peace,
And through the inter-

cession
Of Blessed Mother and all

the saints.
Our Lady of Fatima.

Pray for us.
Queen of ail Saints, pray

for us.
Queen of the most Holy

Rosary, pray for us.
Queen of Peace, pray for

us."

| Prayer Of The
I Faithful
j t f m , , ,,,s

Feast of the Baptism of the Lord
Jan 9, 1972

iam second to Christianity
By FATHER JOHN T. CATOIR

(:.'t., is one in a series of articles on the history of
relig.. i

I' • 'nose who like statistics the following might be
inten . •:. The religion of (slam is second only to
Chris- •; :•. iy in the estimated number of adherents.

•mw-

A
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FAMILY?

THE ATHER'S MISSION •;o T H E ORIENTAL C H U R C H
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URE
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ZEDS

i'OUR

HELP

HOW

TO

S-T-R-E-T-CH

FOOD

BUDGETS

HAPPINESS

IS
A

SCHOOL

Have you evi. • .Ouici you had a son a prie;.»/
Now you can '•• :•-• ;i 'priest of your own'—ar-ci
share forevc: . ;v* the good he does. . . .
Throughout t: ?>.-.:r East each year, gratef-'i
bishops orda- ; niiiredsof new priests train"?!
by people in ,i--u. . . . Their own families aiv
too poor to oport ti'.am in training, but gG-.vl
Catholics H; nerica 'adopted' these seminar-
ians, encuti .«{ t h m all the way to ordina-
tion. . . . In ;-vfne im p.'ring cases, this support
was B|V<sn ,ii personal sacrifice. . . . How can
you begin? Write to us now. We'll send you
the name of a young seminarian who needs
you, and he will write to you. Make the pay-
ments for his training io suit your convenience
($15.00 a month, or $180 a year, or the total
$1,080 ail at once). Join your sacrifices to his,
and at every Sacrifice of the Mass, he will
always remember who made it possible.

H

Look at the nearest $10 bill. What is it actually
worth? Only what it will buy. Today, it will hardly
buy enough to feed a family for two days. In the
Holy Land, it will feed a poor refugee family for
an entire month. The Holy father asks your help
•for the refugees, more than half of them chil-
dren. Your money multiplies—as you give it away.

•ar

Where there is none in south India, you can

build a six-room permanent school for only

$3,200. Archbishop Mar Gregorios will select

the village, supervise construction and write to

thank you. The children will pray for you, and

you may name the school for your favorite

saint, in your loved ones" memory!

CY
Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $__

Monsignor Nolan:
FOR .

Please NAME_
return coupon

with your STREET.
offering

CITY. __STATE__. -ZIP CODE.

THE CATHOLIC NE&R EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write; CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue • New York, N.Y. 20017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

The 1971 Encyclopedia Britannica Book of the Year
estimates Christianity as having 924,274,000 followers: with
Islam having 493,012,000, Hinduism is third, with 438.745.000:
and then Confucianism, having 371,587,000 adherents. This
last figure is no doubt pure conjecture since the influence of
Mao cult, and the destruction of the ancient Chinese
traditions have seriously altered the power of Confucianism
over the Chinese people.

Buddhism is still strong in China, Japan and India, but
probably has no more than 177.000.000 followers. Shintoism of
Japan can still claim 69,662.000-. while Taoism in China is
listed as comprising 54,324.000. Judaism is the minority sect,
with only 13,537,000.

For those who are interested in Islamic terms, whether
for use in crossword pu^z.'es or simply for general
information, the following might be helpful.

An Imam is a Muslim priest. The word "Imam" or
"Iman" which means "to w..* before, or preside" from the
Arabic word "amma," sit-

CELEBRANT: We confess with John the Baptizer that
Jesus is God's chosen one, the Messiah, anointed with the
Holy Spirit and with power. We pray that this Spirit will be
active among us.

COMMENTATOR: Our response today will be: Hear
us, 0 Lord.

COMMENTATOR: That the Lord will send His Spirit
upon bishops, priests, writers and teachers, and help them
announce the gospel boldly and iathhilly, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
COMMENTATOR: That the Spirit will be in our hearts

and His power in our hands to transform our parish into a
community of Jove, which will proclaim God's love lor His
world, in action as well as in words, we pray to the Lord, f

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord. \
COMMENTATOR: For those in the communications

media, that through their publications and programs,
prejudice and division may be decreased and brotherhood
and unity be promoted, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
COMMENTATOR: That God's consoling and

strengthening Spirit will come to the victims of famine and
war, to lonely old people, to young people faced with death,
and to all who find their lives in ruins, that they may find
meaning in their lives and power to change what can be
changed, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
COMMENTATOR: That our baptismal commitments

may extend our Christian interests and concerns beyond the
narrow boundaries of homes, parishes, and cities, we pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
CELEBRANT: Father, you sent your Son to live and die

among us. Help us to imitate Him in all we do, so that,
through us. His love and care may be extended throughout
this world. We ask this through Christ our Lord.

PEOPLE: Amen.

performs the regular servii-.
given to the successors •>;.
applied in a general way to ;-
thc Islam faith. A moque •••
worship for Muslims.

THE CHIEF MOSQl'f .
ui the prescribed pilgrima*.-
mosque is in Jerusalem, ann
(he rock being the same -•*.
sacrificed his son Isaa-.- in?f-. •
him. It is doubtful if tlit.; is
a symbol of the extra'triJinai.
and it is enshrined in a Mi

v • a minister or priest who
,;? mosque. It was also a tiiie
".<nnmed, and is sometimes

•••iinent religious leaders not of
•,.»\se. is a temple or plact* of

•••; Mecca and is the foca! poinr
. '"he second most impnrtant.

railed the Dome of the f*nck:
•hitih Abraham was u> i:-iv*'

. ;ne angel intervened <i.= v<w.>
••.'.tuai rock, but it is rerUtmiy
• -•ith on the part of Abrahar-

Church Furnishings
Interior Designs

Liturgical Vestments
Clerical Apparel

ReliglouB Art

KEY ENTERPRISES, INC.
8400 BISCAYNE BLVD Ml AMI,

mosque situated on the
precise spot where Salomon's temple once stood — the same
locale where Christ was condemned to death.

Beneath the mosque, tourists still visit the vast empty
basement which served as stables for the horses of Solomon.
Only the outside wall of this structure is the Wailing Wall of
the Jews.

Common to mosques in Islam countries are minarets

which are slender, lofty turrets rising by different <r;
su:nes from the mosque. They are usually surrounded
i>r r.utre projecting balconies. It. is from the minaro; :
rail to prayer is issued five times a day. In many ;• •
trumpeter has been replaced by an electronic V--
which plays recorded music.

A Caliph is the title for those who are tin- .j'io
successors of Mohammed; such a person is reg;ir- •
vested with supreme dignity and power in all m;i*i'"
to religion and civil policy.

Viziers were high political officers in theTurki-
and other Islamic states. It sometimes is used t» r<-'-
prime minister in countries where a king is Chiet of .••

fti'K or
hy one

•v»! -he
j.-- the

\ itiq
'tine

•pire
• the

Blshopsi no..peo€ef justice In Spo'
MADRID, Spain - iNC l

— The Francoregimehas long
claimed that one ttf its major
accomplishments is that it
has brought peace to Spain.

But the Spanish bishops'
commission on Justice and
Peace has issued a statement
charging that peace "really
does not exist here because
there is no justice."

The government blocked
circulation of the statement,
claiming it was illegal, and
allowed only a highly edited
version to be run by CIFRA,
the government news agency.

However, a Barcelona
daily, Noticiero Universal,
published a long summary of
the commission's statement
before the ban.

"The people's love for
peace is being manipulated to
defend vested interest
groups." the commission
report said, "to rally massive
public support, lo incite citi-
zens against each other, to
discredit those who seek
vindication and to brand as
enemies of peace those who
fight for justice."

THIS COULD LEAD to
another armed conflict like
the 1936-39 civi! war, the
document suggested.

The justice and peace
commission is headed by Bis-
hop Rafael Gonzalez
Moratejo of Huelva. Among

its members is Prof. Joaquin
Ruiz Jimenez, an interna-
tional law expert and long-
time opposition leader.

"We have been told so
many times that peace in
Spain's society was a victory
achieved three decades ago
by the force of arms, that
many of us cannot grasp the
long and painful gap between
the official peace that has
prevailed ever since, and any
real concord among Spani-
ards," the report stated.

Except for a few indivi-
dual copies and the Barcelona
paper's version, little of the
message has reached the
average citizen. The ministry
of information warned all
papers, radio and television
stations and other agencies
that publishing the report
would be punishable under the
present press laws.

ONE of the report's para-
graphs seemed prophetic:

"There is a mentality
bent on guaranteeing peace
by force, yet it is not done
here alone. The world knows
how sophisticated the techni-
ques to manipulate public
opinion have become. We all
know how those who have a
hold on communications have
the strong temptation to
abuse it.

"In this manner, para-
doxically, the idea of peace

has become a tool of war and
the slogan for all kind of
propaganda."

What probably prompted
the government ban, ob-
servers said here, was the
high level of the commission.
In the recent past, several
'bishops, lay groups and
priests have denounced what
they called injustices in the
social and economic policies
of the Franco government,
which has ruled Spain since
1939.

The report said condi-
tions in Spain do not help "the
total fulfillment of the human
person."

"Mere economic develop-
ment," it said, "does not
help. There are not enough
job opportunities or security
to avoid unemployment. Mas-
sive emigration is favored as

means to balance economic
maladjustment. Then1 is no
equal opportunity and fair ac-
cess to education and culture.
There is no true equality
before the law in the ad-
ministration of justice."

ENRICH YOUR LIFE
WITH JESUS

EXPOSITION OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT

Daily (except Monday)
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Sunday
1 pm to 4:30 pm

Benediction
of the

Blessed
Sacrament

Daily at 4 pm

ST. KSERAN!S
CHURCH
1500 Bricks) lAve.

Miami

iach

SCHEDULE OF SERRA CLUBS i
Strra Ciub of Wmi S.

Meets first and third Tuesday of each month X;
Columbus Hotel, Miami H;
12:15 p.m. —luncheon meetings '•'•'

Sena Club of Breward county f
Meets second and fourth Monday of each month '0
Gait Ocean Mile Hotel, 3200 Colt Ocean Drive, Jf;
For»l_ou£)fcrt}o)e 12:15 p.m.-luncheon meetings. •$

Serta Club «f Palm Beach ^
First and third Monday of earh month $•
Meetings at 7:00 p.m. JJ'
Town House, West Palm Beach, Flo. *•'
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Mysticism, 20th Century
By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN, C.S.P.

Recently I was asked to do an article for a secular
encyclopedia on the topic, "Roman Catholicism: 1971/' My
research turned up some very interesting developments in
Catholic life in this period, most surprising of which was the
remarkable growth of the Pentecostal movement in the
United States in the past year. It showed greater vitality than
any other movement in Catholic circles.

I guess I was surprised that a "mystical" movement
should grip the imagination and the Loyalty of pragmatic
Americans at a very worldly moment of American history.
Yet I should not have been surprised, for "mysticism" has
taken firm hold on college campuses and in countless places
where young people gather.

The Jesus Movement, for instance, has engaged the zeal
of youth all over the country. They live a rather puritanical
form of life in communes, weary of traditional religion such
as they find in established churches and expressing
themselves at times in offbeat mystical language. It is said
that one third of these "mystics" are Roman Catholics.

IN PARISHES we hear more and more frequent
complaints about the dullness and spiritual impoverishment

parish life. There does seem to be a real yearning for
peaningful religion, for a felt sense of the Presence that
underlies all reality. Young people claim that theology,
especially moral theology, is so much gibberish to them.

They want something to celebrate, a Presence in which
we live and move and have our being. There is a certain
unreality, a disdain for History, in many of these complaints
but there is also a large element of truth and we make a grave
mistake in dismissing "mystical" talk as freakish, fuzzy and
lunatic.

What is really surprising is that this contemporary
"mysticism" often goes along with social action. The Jesus
People are terribly concerned about war, pollution, racial

discrimination and other social injustices. Many of us are
accustomed to thinking about mystics as men and women
who retreat from the world into contemplation. But these
contemporary mystics plunge into the mess in our world.
They aim to change the social order.

THESE TWO STREAMS, mysticism and social action,
seem to run in different directions. Many mystics tend to look
within themselves, listening intently to an invisible guest
within them, hoping to be overtaken and overpowered by the
Hound of Heaven. The social actionists look outwards, fixing
their gaze on an all-too-visible world bedeviled by man's
inhumanity lo man as well as by man's abuse and
mismanagemeni of the whole world of nature. Can these two
streams meet? Has mysticism anything in common with
social action?

In Mother Teresa of Calcutta our generation has an
example of a perfect union of mysticism and social action.
Recently I had an opportunity of seeing her on Father James
Lloyd's NBC program, "Inquiry." Here was the indefatigable
social worker who has dedicated her life to the sick and dying
in "the black hole of Calcutta" with such amazing zeal that
she has already become a living legend throughout the world.
(The noted British journalist, Malcolm Muggeridge, was with
her on Lhe program: he seemed to personify the world that so
much admires Mother Teresa.)

One could see on her face a keen awareness of a Presence
that is the motive power and wellspring of her social action.
What was her spoken message? It was a very simple one, as
old as Christianity and as eloquent as the words of St. Vincent
de Paul, St. Francis or St. Peter Claver. She spoke of nothing
else but of her abiding sense of the presence of Christ in the
poor, the sick, the outcasts and rejects of Indian society. It
was the simple mysticism of the Gospel, "Amen, I say to you,
whatever you did for one of these, Lhe least of my brethren,
you did unto me."

SITTING ALONE on a fence near his Dallas
home, Billy Jeffery wishes for a Christmas gift
he didn't receive — his father. For six-year-old
Billy, the holidays have always been spent
without his dad, for Maj. Robert D. Jeffery has
been a prisoner of war in North Vietnam for
the past seven years.

Spirit of Christmas turned upside down
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

The entire front page of the Christmas
issue of the National Catholic Reporter was
given over to a drawing which caricatured a
nameless bishop all decked out in mitre and
cope (presumably Pope Paul VI)
inhospitably peeking out between the
massive bronze doors of his oversized
cathedral i presumably St. Peter's Basilica
in Rome I and wordlessly telling Joseph and
Mary that there is no room for them in the
inn (presumably the Vatican or possibly even
the entire Catholic Church).

My good friends, the editors of the
National Catholic Reporter, undoubtedly
meant well in choosing .this particular
drawing as their way of conveying to their
readers lhe spirit of Christmas 1971. I must
ask them, however, to forgive me for saying
that, in my- judgment, they made a very
awkward and rather unfortunate decision in
this regard. Far from capturing the spirit of
Christmas, they succeeded — unwittingly, I
am sure — in turning it upside down or, at.
the very least, in distorting it almost beyond
recognition.

THE TRADITIONAL spirit of Christmas
— or so I have always been led to believe —
is one of humility and charity and, above all,
sincere repentance for one's imperfections,
not for those of his neighbor. NCR's
Christmas drawing, by contrast, rather self-
righteously sits in judgment on our neighbor
Paul VI (presumably as a syjnbol of the
entire ecclesiastical Establishment), and, by
implication, encourages the readers of NCR
to go and do likewise. With apologies lor
being so blunt about the matter, I must say
that, somehow or other, this strikes me as
being a rather pharasaical way of
proclaiming the good news of salvation.

If the word "pharasaical" in this context
seems too severe (or, worse than that, too

in its own way) let's just say

that NCR's Christmas drawing suggests, to
this writer at least, that perhaps the time has
come for all of us to reflect a little more
profoundly on the implications for the
aggiornamento of the familiar parable of the
Mote and the beam. Another way of saying
the same thing is that perhaps the time has
come for those of us who are all wrapped up
in the aggiornamenlo to start practicing
within our own religious family the same
ecumenical virtues that we are now trying to
practice, however belatedly and however
imperfectly, in our dealings with the
members of other churches or religious
groups.

While Vatican II was still,in progress,
Dr. Robert McAfee Brown and the late
Father Gustave Weigel, S.J. jointly drafted a
list or a code of these so-called ecumenical
virtues. High at the top of the list, as 'I
remember it, were charity, humility,
forebearance and, above all, objective self-
criticism.

Perhaps a similar code designed for
internal use is needed at the present time —
a set of standards or guidelines against
which we could at least begin to measure, in
evangelical terms, what it is we are trying to
do, in the name of the aggiornamento, within
the Roman Catholic community. It's just
possible that we might discover, in the
process, that some of the virtues which we
are at least trying to practice in the
ecumenical dialogue are, to some extent at
least, being violated within the family, so to
speak.

THE RAW MATERIALS for a separate
Catholic supplement to the Brown-Weigel
code of ecumenical conduct are available, at
least in general terms, in a number of b'>riks
published both before and after Vatican JI
For present purposes, it will suffice lo
mention onlv three of the other ones hy

The Jesus Movement
is it? Its future?

(•CONTINUED FROM M G £ 4)

disenchantment of kids of late with science."
He sees a strong tendency to search for a
transcendent reality which science has not
offered.

The professor of religion at Stanford
notes a renewal of respect for both authority
and discipline. He calls the movement there
"an authority structure in a society that's at
a loss for authority structures . . . " and "a
kind of discipline in a society that doesn't
take discipline very seriously."

AT THE SAME TIME lie also expressed
the reservations commonly held by many,
who hope this renewed interest would
develop into a deep, all embracing
acceptance of Christianity. He said, "The
only time it scares me is when it is so clearly
a kind of Linus blanket.''

And this helps to tie some of the loose

ends together. All of this suggests manv
things to different people. We mention l\\n.
First, religion cannot serve only in thr-'
negative capacity of escaping from the ugk
side of the world today. It is not a substitute
for drugs. It is not a withdrawal from realih
If it is only a blanket to chew on, the security
it gives amounts to little more than
temporary self-hypnotism. And this kind ol
blanket neither warms or protects.

Secondly, religion, if it is valid, must be
a way of life, not merely a series of
emotional reactions or reassurances. And to
be a way of life, it must have goals and direc-
tions and enduring sources of light and
strength. It has to have roots in the past So
the "old" while needing renewal and change
also needs to be retained in its essentials.

In this sense, the youth movements can
be helping us to clarify fundamentals.

name: "The Church and the Catholic and the
Spirit of The Liturgy" by the late Romano
Guardini; "The Splendour of the Church" by
Henri de Lubac, S.J.; and "True and False
Reform in the Church" by YvesCongar, O.P.

All of these volumes, and others that
could be cited, start from the premise that
the Church, until the end of time, will always
stand in need of reform — and therefore in
need of objective criticism. In the words of
Father de Lubac, "There is no question of
blinding one's self to inadequacies; those are
always only too real. And there is no question
of not feeling the painfulness of them;
indifference can be much worse than excess
of emotion."

Father de Lubac goes on to say.
however, that "for every constructive
complaint and each clear-headed and fruitful
analysis there is all loo much excess and
recklessness . . . There is all too much
purely negative criticism," and worse than
that, too little self-criticism. "Yet we are all
men," he reminds us, "and there is none of
us but is aware of his own wretchedness and
incapacity . . . So that there are scant
grounds for making exceptional cases of our
selves, and none at all for the withdrawal
implied in a grimly-judging eye."

Father de Lubac concludes by saying
that "We shall understand how a certain sort
of self-criticism which is always directed
outward may be nothing more than the
search for an alibi designed to enable us to
dodge the examination of our consciences."

Father Bernard Haring, C. SS. R., whose

credentials as an objective critic of Church
practices are known to all, sounds identically
the same warning note in his recent book
"Hope is the Remedy."

QUOTING St.' Paul's letter to the
Galatians, lip points out that the virtues
which distinguish true love from its
counterfeits are patience, kindness,
goodness and self-control. These attitudes or
virtues, he says, "are conspicuously absent
in angry, bitter people and in institutional
critics, whether they be theologians,
canonists, bishops, superiors or infallible
young or old people . . . It matters very little
in these times of polarization (he concludes)
whether one calls one's self a liberal or a
conservative; what truly matters is whether
we join the frustrated, bitter and angry
people or align ourselves with the peaceful,
kind, hopeful and joyful people of God . . .
There is a definite danger that criticism will
become bitter and frustrated; when this
happens, nothing more can be learned."

A similar warning is to be found in the
writings of Guardini, Congar and many other
contemporary authors too numerous to
mention. My purpose in citing it here is not
to sit in pharasaical judgment on NCR. but
simply to suggest, in the light of NCR's
Christmas drawing, that if there was no
room in the inn for Joseph and Mary on
Christmas morning, 1971, it ill behooves any
of us to lay the blame for this on Paul VI or
on anyone else so far as that's concerned. In
other words, criticism, like charity, should
properly begin at home.

WOMEN...
WHAT IS YOUR

GOAL?
Are you satisfied that your ife
has meaning?

T h e S o c i a l A p a s t o J a t c ofth.
Daughters of Mary
may offer [\\c answer.

FOR INFORMATION, CONTACT
Sister Rit.i

St. Elizabeth (iarilens
801 N.K. J W Street

Pompano Hcach, l-'lurkU
or

Msgr, Davii! Huslu#y
Vicar for Religious

The Chancery
6301 Biscay"'1 Blvd.
Miami, Florida HH8-
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Dope addiction called sign of illness
Dr. Ben Sheppard, physician,

lawyer and former juvenile court judge,
is associate director of Addiction Pre-
vention Services of the Archdiocese of
Miami Catholic Service Bureau, Inc.,
and directs the operation of St. Luke
Methadone Center, Miami; St. Luke
Residence, Miami Beach; and the Drug
Education Department, Miami.

By DR. BEN J. SHEPPARD
Fear of a felony conviction on their child's record is the

reason why most parents hestitate seeking help for their child
who is deeply involved in the drug scene. Most segments of
our society carry this particular fear because a conviction at
this kind makes the child a second class citizen.

Because you can not legislate morality or enforce
punishment, the use of the criminal court and imprisonment
is not very successful.

Shouldn't drug abuse be treated as a symptom of illness
in need of medical and paramedical aid? While we doctors
and parents are still groping for drug-abusers, their numbers
are increasing daily. The battle cry of the parent, "Take me
to a psychiatrist," is of no avail because the child should be
an essential part of the treatment, too.

Another factor which increases the confusion around drug
addiction is the terminology. We've become accustomed to
hearing "narcotic" and immediately thinking "heroin." This
isn't true. Heroin is not the only narcotic drug available.

BUT NO MATTER WHAT the confusions and problems
surrounding drugs, there is no easy answer because we are
dealing with human behavior and social forces, not with
simple antitoxins and known bacterias.

Dr. Helen Knowles has written that "when the disease is
a deviant behavior, we turn to education to accomplish what
other means have not. If the challenge to education, whether
it be school or the many efforts of government, Madison

Avenue, or dedicated groups of individuals-with-a-cause, is to
prevent non-medical use, it cannot meet the challenge."

Leonard Epstein, Bornstein, and Ronson have recently
suggested that the pharmaceutical industry, the medical
profession, the youth culture, and the mass media are
involved in a cycle of mutual mystification.

Drugs to pick you up when you're down, ease you down
when you're up, those to relieve anxiety and depression,
change moods and feelings at will, are widely available and
promoted and used extensively. Alcohol and caffeine are
American institutions.

IN ADDITION to the billions of doses of medicine
prescribed by doctors, there are dozens of other substances
available over the counter. We are a drug-using society. We
have come a long way from the society which professed that
•.he only legitimate use for drugs was to cure a disease or
•elieve pain.

Education of the masses to the dangers of heavy drug
isage can help the situation, but it can't be done alone. There
xe too many people saying that education is contributing to
he affliction. Education has to fight the beliefs that drugs are
n effective means to modifying behavior.

We hope to modify behavior through education, by
»rsuading people by presenting material to groups. Som»'
•ug education courses can be incorporated into heal* .
urses, depending on the age group of the child, emphasizing
ug use as a behavior problem.

There is a third group which is more concerned with
•wth and development of the individual rather than the

drug-use problem. A well-trained teacher or counsellor who
can communicate with young people is the factor in this type
of education. The role of this type of educator will be
explained in forthcoming issues.

Team' wil l conduct
college workshop

JENSEN BEACH — A
two-day workshop conducted
by a team from the Institute
of Man at Duquesne Univer-
sity will be held at St. Joseph
College, Jan. 8 and 9, under

"Envoy," both publications of
the Institute.

A professional journalist.
Dr. Muto has a Ph. D. in
English Literature from the
University of Pittsburgh and

Susan Moto

the auspices of the Sisters ot
St. Joseph of St. Augustine,
who administer the college.

All Sisters in Florida are
welcome to participate in the
sessions. Lecturers will in-
clude Father Adrian Van
Kaam. C.S.SP., Ph.D., Susan
Muto, Ph.D. and Charles
Maes, ML A.

THE OPENING Session
is scheduled to begin at 9:30
a.m. Saturday, Jan. 8. Work-
shops will conclude following
panel and group discussion at
2:45 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 9.

The director of the Insti-
tute of Man, Father van
Kaam. is a professor of
psychology and professor of
the science of spirituality. He
is editor of the scholarly
journal 'Humanitas" and of

Father van Kaam

teaches courses in perso-
nality development and cul-
ture with emphasis on
religion and literature in the
Religion and Personality Pro-
gram of the Institute of Man.
She is the co-author of several
books with Father van Kaam.
She is a member of Theta
Sigma Phi, national frater-
nity for women in journalism,
the Associated Editors
Society of Pittsburgh and the
Graduate Humanities Asso-
ciation of the University of
Pittsburgh.

Dr. Maes is coordinator
of the Religion and Personal-
ity Program at the Institute
and is a candidate for a doc-
torate at Duquesne. where he
is assistant professor of
psychology.

Future of Catholic
schools called dim

SEATTLE — (NO —
Despiic improvements in Ca-
tholic schools, their future
does not look bright, Norber-
tine Father C. Albert Koob,
president of the National
Catholic Educational As-
sociation iNCEA), said here.

Speaking to 40 elemen-
tary and secondary school
principals, Father Koob said
statistical projections indi-'
cale that by the year 1980
there will be fewer Sisters to
teach in Catholic schools, few
students unending Catholic
schools ;md fewer Catholic
schools to attend. Making the
picture still darker will be
rising costs anil declining
parish incomes, he added,

Father Koob insisted,
however, that these projec-
tions do not have to come true
if the laity change their atti-

tude toward Catholic schools.
"Our most serious

problem," Father Koob said,
"is that our own people are
not supporting Catholic
schools. The Church is
changing, and people no
longer have strong insti-
tutional loyalties."

STUDIES have found, he
said, that while parents who
have children in Catholic
schools want and are satisfied
with the schools, younger
parents are not enrolling their
children in parochial schools.

Part of the reason for
this, he said, is that younger
parents are moving to sub-
urbs where there are no
Catholic schools, but what is
more important, he added,
"they don't want to build a
Catholic school."
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ACCW sets
training meet

A Training Institute for
of the board and

p officers of the
North Dade Deanery of the
Miami ACCW is scheduled to
be held Wednesday, Jan. 12,
in St. Dominic parish hall,
5909 NW Seventh St.

Conducting the one-day
workshop will be ACCW lea-
ders, who participated re-
cently in the Training Insti-
tute conducted by the Na-
tional Council of Catholic
Women in Athens, Ga. Train-
ing and learning techniques in
skills will be outlined by Mrs.
Dan McCarthy, Clewiston;
Mrs. Robert Ulseth, West
Palm Beach; Mrs. LeRoy
McLaughen, Mrs. Hugo Loos,
Mrs. James McDevitt,
Miami; and Mrs. Donald
Hofer, West Hollywood.

Coffee and pastry will be
served at 9:30 a.m. and des-
sert and coffee at 12:30 p.m.

Commission chairmen
and vice chairmen are urged
to attend.

ANNUAL PRESENTATION Ball held on Dec. 27 at the
Indian Creek Country Club honored six young women
from South Florida who received gold medals from
Bishop-elect Rene H. Gracida, who represented
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll, unable to attend due to

Hearing is scheduled

on status of women

illness. Shown above are Jean Gorman, Michele Buffone,
Elena Morales-Gomez, Diana Lewis, Maureen Daly and
Virginia Zambrana. The ball benefits Marian Center for
Exceptional Children.

%%&;$>"
V **-~

A public hearing will be
held by the Metropolitan
Dade County Commission on
the Status of Women from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m.. Saturday, Jan.

Provincial council
of women to meet

ORLANDO - A meeting
of the Miami Provincial
Council of the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Women will be
held on Thursday, Jan. 13.
from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
Mercy Hospital here.

According to Mrs. Ed-
ward H. Oliver, Council presi-
dent and member of the na-
tional board of the NCCW,
topics to be discussed include
legislation, Birthright, and

other timely subjects. Plans
will also be discussed for a
possible Team Training In-
stitute within the Province,
which includes the Arch-
diocese of Miami and the Dio-
ceses of St. Augustine,
Orlando, and St. Petersburg.

Participating will be Mrs.
Edward Keefe, president,
Miami Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Women: and
presidents of diocesan
councils.

New welfare offices

hold on "open house1

WEST PALM BEACH -
The regional Catholic Service
Bureau, which has served
more than 2,700 persons dur-

th.e past year, recently
6d an open house in its

now offices at 106 S. Clematis
Si

Members of the agency's
board of directors, headed by
Andrew F. O'Connell, past
president, were hosts during
llu- evening to some 75 per-
sons representative of the St.
Vincent de Paul Society, com-
munity health and social ser-

Chorus auditions
set Jan. 11-12

Auditions for the Barry
College Community Chorus
will be held Tuesday, Jan. 11,
and Wednesday, Jan. 12, from
8 to 10 p.m., in the college
auditorium, N. Miami Ave.
and 115 St.

Sopranos, tenors and
bassos may call the music de-
partment at 758-3392, Ext.
217, for private audition sche-
dule. Rehearsals for the new
semester begin Wednesday,
Jan. 19 at 7:45 p.m.

vice agencies and area
parishes.

AMONG those attending
were Mrs! Alice Baber,
executive director, Palm
Beach County Welfare Dept.;
Edward Adler, executive dir-
ector, of the Jewish Federa-
tion; Robert Rothwell, execu-
tive director, Goodwill Indus-
tries; Mrs. Rothwell, execu-
tive director. Phoenix Resi-
dences. Inc.; Michael Rob-
bins, director of Adult Educa-
tion. Palm Beach County
School Board; Ron Wei-
singer, coordinator of Com-
munity Coordinated Child
Care; Mrs. Frances Watkins.
executive director, Palm
Beach Community Chest;
Richard I. Coon, president,
Palm Beach Particular
Council of St. Vincent de
Paul; Sister Mary Clare
Peterson, Delray Beach Child
Development Center; and
Sister Therese Mary, Maura-
wood Residence.

Multi-services of the
agency include adoption, fos-
ter care for children of all
ages, and unmarried parents
services.

8, on the issues and problems
concerning the status of
women with particular
emphasis on pending and
necessary l eg i s l a t ive
changes.

Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer,
past president of the Miami
Provincial Council of Catholic
Women, and a member of the
Commission, has urged
women in South Florida to
participate in the hearing. Ac-
cording to Mrs. Elaijie
Bloom. Commission chair-
man, the day "will offer an
opportunity to hear from
experts in various fields, as
well as citizens concerned
with the status of women in
the community."

Anyone wishing to be
placed on the agenda to
discuss a particular topic is
asked to call Mrs. Bloom at
945-8789 or Mrs. Angel Brad-
ley at 891-3957.

The hearing will be held
in the commission chambers
at the Dade County Court-
house in downtown Miami.
Free child care will be
provided in the lobby area
outside the chambers for
those who wish to participate
and are accompanied by chil-
dren.

Blind woman,
psychologist,

i to give talk
Dr. Eve McNanamy. a

clinical psychologist who has
been blind since birth, will be
the featured speaker during a
meeting of St. Louis Catholic-
Woman's Club al 10 a.m.,
Wednesday, Jan. 12, in the
family center.

Mass will precede the
meeting at 8:30 a.m. in St.
Louis Church.

Dr. McNanamy, who
works primarily with child-
ren and adolescents, is a
member of the boards of the
South Dade Mental Health
Clinic and the Big Sisters of
Miami. A member of numer-
ous professional organiza-
tions she is also listed in
Who's Who in American
Women.

OPEN DAILY Alt Y(AB ..": \:;': '..
!6!9 N.E. 4th Ave. fort Uuderdilo
; ' " .- '763.7111 i 763.89 22 V•'-V' >

DINNER SPECIALS
Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $2.25
TACOS $1.95

NOW SERVING LUTICH
Platters from $1.45 12to2p.m

MONDAY thru -FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th St.. Miami

_ J U ! . I Off N.E. 2nd A v f . . . ,

p i 9-6825 A TOUCH

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS
9 CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY "

a n MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT-OUR 24th YEAR

. , JOYOUS UOUHMET
1 - ' H KRKNCII EATING'

Palma Hotel
116 Alhambra
CORAL GABLES

RESTAURANT

SPECIALIZING IN Spanish Food
• CUBAN SANDWICHES
• FRESH SEAFOOD-SPANISH STYLE
• PAELLA! made to order

-OUR DAILY SPECIAL-
ROAST PORK, WHITE RICE $ 1 O Q
BLACK BEANS. CUBAN BREAD • • » #

S22 N. STATE R0.7 (441)
HOLLYWOOD, FLA.

PHONE
983-9662

SERVED
from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Our ul trr •»••• • i-lnn-if
rr'-lfiitjunt^ tu the J< fjil1

$1,000,000 Showplace
of antiques and objots d art

MONDAY
( (uinrty I'in il Ssciik
with Pan Gravy :i.£i^
ILuhciuL-it Mali}
I'ork Rjli; .' 2.85
Fri'sli Hruiii'il i'luutliU'r
with I.cinrw Mutter
S.HKC 2.65
TUKSDAY
RIIUM Lwin <i! Jfr:*i-y Pork
with nrrssiiif! k A.S. 2.55
Yankee Pin Roast of lU-ot
Jimlinii're ,., 2.7ii
\vi:i)Ni:si).-\Y
l lM isn l I i-mlt-r I.anili Si,.m
Dressing, Mint Jel ly. 2.75
O1J F.isliiiiii<:il Chicken
ami DmnpliiiLv 2.55
MrcMilcil Vi-.il t'uilrt,
TdrnaK" S.unr 2.55
THl'RSniY
Href Shut! Kll>'. with Oven
UniwncJ r,itanie> 2.75
Halted Pork Chop with
Dressing Be A.S 2.55
FRIDAY
Rou.-.t Leg of l...iml> with
Dressing, Mint Jelly. 2.95
[taktil 1'lotid.i Sea Hash
Lemon Hutcer Sauce. 2.55
Fresh Florida Seafood
Plnte 2.85
SATURDAY
Creiphrnn'n Ranch Steak
with I'.T.Onion Rings 3.05
Old Fashioned Herf Stew
with vegetables 2.75
SUNDAY BRUNCH.. 2.60
Served 11 A.M. to 2 P.M.

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
23 PRIVATE ROOMS FOR PARTIES AVAILABLE*
COMPLETE SIX COURSE OELUXt DINNER - SERVED FROM 3:00 P.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

A P P E T I Z E R Choke o f — CLAM CHOWDER OR SHRIMP COCKTAIL OR
* r " " t M "-noiceoi TOMATO JUICE FKSH FLORIDA fBOIT CUP

MAIN COURSE Meat
Steamboat Round Roast leaf

Broiled Ham Steak
Broiled Chopped Sirloin Steak

Broiled or Fried Spring Chicken
Baked Stuffed Cabbage

Seafood
Broiled Red Snapper
Lemon Sole
Turtle Steak
Long Island Flounder
Swordfish Steak
Halibut Steak
Fried Ipswich Claim

CHILDREN

Mixed O*.n Salad

'1.95
CoHerTcaorMiHi

R I M U K WAITRESS FOftSPECIllttENU

S2.95WHFN ORDERtN _
OUR REGULAR MENUS ALSO* IN SERVICE

MIAMI BEACH - FORT LAUDERDALE - KEY WEST

OPfN 12 NOON TO 12 MIDNIGHT
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THE DAMEANS are, from left to right, Father Orleans; Father David Baker, Madison,
Darryl Docote, fHaquemine, La.; Rev. Mr. Michael Wisconsin; Father Paul Caesar, Shreveport, La.;
Bqlhoff (deacon), Notre Dame Seminary, New and Father Gary Ault, New Orleans.

Song preaches gospel of sharing
He Ain't Heavy, He's My Brother

The road is long, with many a winding turn
That leads us to who knows where, who
knows where-
Bvt I'm strong, strong enough to tarry him.
He ain't very heavy, he's my brother.

Soon we go, his welfare is my concern.
No burden is he to bear, we'll get there.
For I know, he would not encumber me
He ain't heavy, he's my brother.

If I'm laden at all
I'm laden with sadness
That everyone's heart isn't filled
With a gladness of love for one another.

It's a long, long road, from which there is no
return. q
While we're on the way to live, why not
share.
And the load doesn't weigh me down at all.
He ain't heavy, He's my brother.
(c Prophet Music Inc., ASCAPJ

t By THE DAMEANS
"What a mess this world is in." "People just don't seem

to care any more." "You can't tell right from wrong these
days."

These are all common questions in a world where ideas
and ways of life are changing rapidly. They are either being
renewed and refreshed, or are being abolished. What.seems
to be brought back to the forefront is the Christian concept of
helping and sharing with others. Words to a song like "Come
on people now, smile on your brother, everybody get together,
try to love one another right now," or the words to Simon and
Garfunkle's "Bridge over Troubled Waters" are only a couple
of the many songs expressing our need for concern of others.

The words in the song "He Ain't heavy, He's my
Brother," are very plain. The message is not hidden by
symbolism or ambiguity, or subtlety, but is clear and right to
the point. Its idea that life is difficult, made bearable only by
helping others, and in this way one finds happiness, is a
thought which is basic to one's existence. The title speaks of
the wish to share the hardships of one's brother with him, to
put oneself in the shoes of another and help him. This
acceptance of one's brother is not looked upon as a duty, or as
a burden, or in a grudging way — he ain't heavy, but simply

"life in Musk," is the new weekly feature to
be carried on the youth page. Current popular
music, as it pertains to religious education will be
studied by the singing priests, The Dameans.

because "he's my brother,"
THE ROAD OF LIFE is one which is long and includes

many possibilities and many obstacles. It is not a simple,
straight way without any surprises or questions. What a dull
life if it were! We are frequently faced with winding turns or
surprise elements which cause us to change and to readjust.
Thus these obstacles or possibilities offer us the uncertainties
in life. At times we don't know exactly where we are going,
where the road is leading, or the result of some experiences.
We face many situations in life not knowing whether we will
come out of them a better person or not. Thus there is an
emphasis in the song on the searching question "who knows
where."

The speaker in the song, in realizing that he is strong and
has something to offer, is willing to share his strength with
another. In accepting himself and his unique qualities, he
accepts his brother in the world and offers him a shoulder on
which to lean. At first sight this may appear egotistical but
one must see his self worth before he can be of service to
another. Christ did say to love your neighbor as yourself. To
recognize one's talents and to share these talents with
another, and to utilize one's strong points for the betterment
of another is what Christ's life was all about. This sharing is
done with joy and gladness, out of the goodness of one's heart,
and not looked upon as a burden.

The only sadness with which the person writing the song
is faced is that everyone is not filled with the gladness of love
in his heart. Again the point is made that this joy is found
primarily with others.

Life is long and there is a certain finality to one's actions.
There is no retracing one's steps — "lor which there is no
return." In this statement there is the feeling of a necessity
for awareness — awareness of what brings true happiness in
life. In sharing responsibilities, life can be made easier and
more enjoyable. When a person turns completely inward and
strives for satisfaction within himself, he ends up with just
that — himself and this type of life usually ends up lonely,
unfulfilled and without real meaning.

This song offers us a reflection on the basics in life, a life
in which we are constantly with others. Either we can be
selfish or share with others. If we choose the latter then it
must not be for personal gain, but simply because "he's my
brother."

National CYO officers meet
Although many Northern

travelers have to find excuses
for coming to balmy South
Florida in mid-winter, na-
tional CYO offcers had a
built-in excuse for their re-
cent trip to Miami — to for-
mulate some new approaches
and ideas to present to the
February meeting of the Na-
tional Board meeting in

Washington, D.C.
In addition to national

secretary, Hollywood's Sandy
Lombardo, the visitors in-
cluded president Joe Staub,
from the Trenton diocese;
vice president Abe Malouf,
Natchez-Jackson diocese;
and national-regional coordi-
nator, Ernie Martinez, Chey-
enne diocese.

DISCUSSING the direc-
tion that CYO will take over
the next 10 years, Joe Staub
emphasized a turn to more
community service and youth
involvement in political and
social issues.

"We plan to start a na-
tional news letter for the first
time, which will hopefully
keep the local CYO's inform-

ed on national happenings,"
the Trenton youth said.

Predicting a mushroom
interest in youth issues by the

ICONTINUIO OH PAGE26)

~~~Register now

SiGHTSEEiNG. Hollywood's Sandy Lombardo, national CYC secretary, gave
the rest of the new officers a grand tour during their recent Miami visit.
They are, from left to right, Joe Staub, president; Sandy; Ernie Martinez,
national-regional coordinator; and Abe Malouf, vice president.

Affiliate XAdelphi Business College
GRADES 1-12. NEW

Dade & Broward Schools
Dode County Broward

444-6543 , 525-2071

ASSUMPTION
MONTESSORI

SCHOOL

AMI Certified

Boys and* Girls
Ages Xfi to 5 years

Applications
Now Being
Accepted

MONTESSOR!
INTERNATIONAL

SCHOOL
Affiliated i< iilt

ASSUMPTION
MONTESSORI
(AMI Cerlifiet/)

1517 Brickell Avenue
Miami

Telephone: 854-1313Accepting applications
for children 2M> to
Located in St. Augustine
Church, 1400 Miller Rd.,
Coral Gables. READ

THE VOICE
CLASSIFIED

For Information:
854-2047 or 661-2874

AH I can do Is ask.
Remember only you can prevent forest fires.

MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Age? 11 to 15 - Grades 6 thru 9
TAMPA. FLORIDA

"A Horn Away From Home"
Staffed exclusively by the Salesians of Don Bosco. Has
140-acre campus, excellent facilities including a heated
year-round swimming pool; all major sports, plus band,
choir and dramatics. The school offers a standard ele-
mentary and junior high school curriculum, preparing the
student for senior high school.

Write To: FATHER DIRECTOR

MARY HILP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL
6400 E. Chelsea, Tampa, Florida 33610

For more
information,

contact;.

TWO
fully-accredited
liberal arts &
sciences

FLORIDA COLLEGES

HAVE IT ALL TOGETHER
Exciting undergraduate programs in
the arts & sciences on both campuses.
Graduate programs (Barry Campus) in
Education &-English (Graduate School
of Social Work at Barry)
Small classes &. outstanding faculty
Combined academic, social, athletic, &.
cultural life
A quality education at a moderate cost

Together, a terrific twosome—separately, all the
best featyres of a small women's/men's college.
BARRY COLLEGE BISCAYNE COLLEGE
11300 N,E. 2nd Avenue 16400 N.W. 32nd Avenue
Miami Shores, Florida 33161 Miami, Florida 33054
Telephone (305) 758-3392 Telephone (305) 625-1561 >
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VOICE

of Sports
.By Mich AbdoJJoh.

CAGERS REPRESENTING Holy Family and St. Rose
schools begin competition for the finals match to
determine the winners of the annual Archdiocesan
junior high school basketball tournament, which
was held at fiAsar. Pace Hiah School Dec. 27-30. St.

r

Rose won the contest for the second straight year.
Holy Family came in second and Gesu placed third
in the meet. Ths> tournament was under the
direction of George Cespedes, a Pace coach and
student at Biscavna College.

DURING THE FIRST annual Fort Lauderdale
Holiday Track and Field Meet held at Lockhart
Stadium last week, Dennis Skelton, center, keeps
up with the front runners in the two-mile
competition. From Chaminade High School, now
attending the University of Florida, Skefton came
in third in the two-mile and second in the one-mile
run. Only a freshman, Skeiton is Broward County's
top distance runner of fast year and holds the
Class A two-mile record in the state.

t ,
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IHSULLATIOH
SERVICE CONTRACTS

ALL-STAR TEAM members of the Holiday Basketball Tournament held at
Pace High School are, left to right, Ira Fluitt of Gesu, Fernando Cuza of St.
Rose, George Cespedes (tournament director), Jack Behr of Holy Family and
Mark McHugh of St. Rose. The fifth all-star candidate was George Martinez
of St. Theresa.

Gibbons takes basketball meet

WINNER OF THE TWO-MILE run in high school
competition, Neil Murphy of Chaminade receives
congratualtions from official Jim Pollard during
awards ceremonies held during the first Fort
Lauderdale Holiday Track and Field Meet at
Lockart Stadium last week.

Bowling tourney scores

Cardinal Gibbons cap-
tured the Boca Raton Christ-
mas Basketball Tournament
championship Jasl Tuesday
night with u victory over
Northeast. 6l)-5!>. in the finals
of the tourney.

Gibbons led. 4.3-37, going
into the final period but was
forced to conci'nlralt? <m|
thwarting a late NorLlin
rally. whicJi failed bv one
poini. John Drury was the
leading scorer for the Red-
skins will) 14 points, followed
by John Slockor wilh 13 and'

Frank Smith and Gary Hanra-
han, both with 12.

In the qualifying game on
Monday night, Gibbons pulled
out a close decision over host
school Boca Raton, downing
the Bobcats, 54-52. after ;i
tight second half. Pacing the
Redskin attack were Slocker

with 20 points and Orury with
14.

EXTRA'INCOME !-
PER- -
SALE

SELL ENGKWU W.11M.

;Sycf's Copy•&Duj)(icaiing?
• F.osf So'rv'ico'v.W-fii le YoU Wqit^

y > c M . M C u n L v t s
SEND FOR FREE

KtT TODAY
-ENGRAVA-PIATE S.DEPT.11Q7K
.PO.BOV 10460 •JAcK5OfiyilU.nA-.}Z2O7

CAMERA READY COPY
BJV'all" SIZE

100-$ 1.95 1.000-S7.50
5,000_$24.00
8VxI4" SIZE
5,000-534.50'

Raised Letter Business Cards
1,000-56.50

Complrlc Lint of Printing Availablf
8204̂  BISCAY N E f B ^ l l

Miami,: F lor ida^ 33138-::

St. Brendan ' s Joe
Zgodzinski rolled an even 800
set to capture the boy's title
last Sunday in the first annual
Archdiocesan CYO Bowling
Tournament. Joe also had the
tourney's highest single game

tec 247.

Dottie Lesley of St.
Monica won the girl's division
with a 754 total at Hialeah
Lanes.

Tony DiMarzio of St. Vin-
cent Ferrer won the men's
advisor division with a 771,
while St. Rose of Lima's
Myra St. Thomas copped the
women's advisor division
with a 756 set.

The top scores included:
Boy's division
Joe Zgodzinski 800
Dave Garrigus -W^
MikeUlm 759

Girl's division
Dottie Lesley 754
Terry Rabin 747
JudyStaelgrove 744

Men's division
Tony DiMarzio 771
Tom Keller 763
Joe St. Thomas 762

Women's division
Myra St. Thomas 756
Martha Gnagi 741
Nancy Northrup 738

DECORATIVE FURNITURE PULLS
One at bvnin/s el Mlihttvl Atttertr.1 tnri jo chic pulli t in! K t
dtiigneil fir functional u » tul will ihow your oooil Itsta end
M\\U n < homemaktt, Comt in and thoou Ihu pulli bell m'riti
for your decor 7235 M.W. 7th Avanue Tatiphsne PL 4-5451
Cenvmlmt lo The Htrlh-Stvth Ufrcttwif, Utt The «»f« » . txil

CAREER MEH WANTED
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing Camillus House-
Miami

we feed the hungry
clothe the naked

shelter the home/ess

"SERVING THE POOR
AND AFFLICTED"

Untied States, Canada, Ireland
P.O.BOX 1829

Miami, Flo. 33MK

Lose yourself—J^ove and serve
Christ! Social service to un-
fortunate man. Work and heart-

aches guaranteed.
No pay, mature
love, grave re-

sponsibility. Life
superabundantly

fulfilled.

WRITE*
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P. O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87103

PARISH PHARMACIES DEPENDABLE SERVfCE-
OUR RESPONSIBILITY

HOLY FAMILY I

Sf OIIE'i
"DRIVE IN WINDOW SEHVICE"

lU'^SI-.I I. STlAI-.K I ANniUS

PH. 759-6534 J1638 NX. 2nd AVE. .NEAR DARHY COLLLCEI

ST. PATRICK

aARK-SNYDERTHARMACY
?1kEa£MFTlON SERVICE

ALTON BOAO AT 41 Mr iTSltT
JC 4-2A7S

DRUG otuvt&r

| ST. ACNES I

658 So. Crandon Blvd. Soy Bincayae

PHONE EM 1-5632 FREE DELIVERY
••PHESCHJPTTONS Hf lSr ' — HAHRY 6 DICK VERNON

| ST. JAMES I

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PRICES r~HEE DELIVERY

L F P h o n e MU 1-46S7
COSMETICS 13265 K.W. 7th Ave., North Miami

TOP VALUE STAMPS

In time iij sicknrss, and jen belter
•hctillh, \IM tw.wyaifcan depend
on ymir j'i"in:inry. The quality
prescript ia>: r^jierts in ibis
we'inn arc listed by parish
Inrtiliim fit' yaur rrai- ___

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOU COLE 9500 HARDING AVENUE SETH LffKOW

PARK FREE
at our expense

IN PARKING AREA
rear of our store

FREE COFFEE
on us while waiting

foryour
PRESCRIPTION

PBFSCB1PT10H
SPEUJUSli

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
FREE DELIVERY 866-0342

Charge accounts invited
P.M.OPEN DAIIY AND SUNDAY 7 A.M. to

A DRUG STOKl Of QUALITY AND
INTISKITY ran OVIK 20 YtJIRS

THE ONLY IMDEPEHOENTLr OWNED DRUQ STORE IN THE AREA

j ST. ROSE OF UfrgA [ '

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality & Courteiy ® Service

PHONE 754-?5©8
10898 N.SE. 4th AVE. MIAMI! SHOgiS

OUR LAUV OF PEKPKTUAH. HELIP ST. PHVLIIP

<rt
urtah 5

SUNDRIES

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

OPA-LOCKA DRUGS

Phone MU 1-3123

PHOTO SUPPLIES <& TtLK DEVELOPING •& MOKEY OIIDOIS

• DIETETIC CAHD1ES AMD COOKIES
LUNCHBONETTE & STORE OPEN 7 A.M. TO in p.M

SI.US STAMPS

400 Qpn Lockn Blvr,1,

v
r.

0

} •
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low birth rate 'blues'
WASHING ION INC'I t':iLli4)lu-s

shnuki think scrinuslv iitwui ilu- war all Umo
low U.S. birth r:iif ;itnl mil be inimiKl.iU'tl hy
it. advised laniiK lih- ilirirlur M.ifir. .IHIIICM

at tin1 iniH'd Si:iie> f.nliohr C'm

( 'a( l i i ) l i (S -.liiuili! "not viu-i-iiiiit) i':isily to

tin- pessimism, anxirh an<l iw li-nr" wlm-li
cnciiura^os Mii:illrr KIIIIIII<">. I he moiiMt'iinr
said in an ml IT view. "Mosi people.' lie
adtW. "liavt1 lurn hrainwa.sliwl ;"'<' Die
small lamily :-r/r. hut I don'i Hunk
should 1«- trigliti'iu-il by lln> "

According I" I'siiiiiait1."- "J IIH1 IJualdi.
Kducalioii ami Weliaro Dcparlmi'ins Na-
tional ('enter lor Health Statistics. I hi- U.S.
birth rate may liavo sunk in W71 lo a record
low ol J7.4 biriJi.s per ihousnmi j>oj>iiJ;itioii.
'Phis is a four percent drop lrum ilk* 1!)7IJ rate
of 111.2 births per thousand.

THE PROJECTIONS, IKIM-H on I lie first
\(» months of 1975. are vw\ ve\ n\ liu.il Uiviii.
They note, however, that '.he lurth decline
occurred in a year when there were tlOO.OOO
more women of child-bearing ap1 • l!i lo 'Mi
than there were, in l'.fiu.

Kxeepl lor Ihe previous record low ol
17.J births per thousand in 19KJI. this year's
estimated decline is even lower th.iii birth
rales recurdi'd in (tie depression • >1 [he
ISKJO's, 1'i'nti'roiliriaN said

With the nation Hearing zero population
growth arui with Catholics constituting a
<|iiarler ol the population in die I mted
State.-., "lhe one Utinu we can assume is that
tiimilv size among Catholics probably does
nut diverge greatly Ironi the standard norm
in the VnilodSlates." NUpr. MCUUKII said.

"1 Lhink this is a very serious matter thai
Catholics themselves ought Lo ilnnk about. It
is entire.lv possible that given a more hopeful
world view and a value svstem that wo are
committed to. we ouphl lo be slower in
adopting the iwo-cliild lamily norm.

'"I SKK NO compelling reason why Caili-
ulics should just float along with the tide.
And. 1 think in view ot our total world, we
rc:tlly ou^ht /<•• be oms'idiring tin- hill
implications ol a norm that ditlers I rom the
K'-'iiiil \merican norm."

Msjii1. Mel I ugh said he based the falling
birth rale on fear, negativism and |>es-

sinustii. •"There has been another war.
People haw been ''aujjlit with recossion and
inilalion and social problems such as
(loverly, disease and crime in I lie .-trect.s. It
i> h:it(i Ki find a place In li\e. p;ireiu< are
irinhleiU'd of alienatiun ot the young, the
drug problem '

Calholics have a special resource, the
monsieur said, "i! they can lie buoyed up by
hope which it seems to me is consislcnt with
the view ot the world as for instance.
Hiven us b\ the Second Vatican Count il To
that degree they should not feel Uieiii'-eho*.
compelled tn limit the size ot their fanulv

"IN FACT, lhe\ might well consider
themselves as ptople capable of dealing
with human and sodal problems and the
decisions about the size of the family ought
to be reached personally by each inaincd
couple."

Msgr. McHugh agreed with some HL'W
Center oflicials who blamed the birth decline
on po.slponeinent of child-bearing because ol
unemployment and the economic reci^Mim.
liherali'/aiiou of some state abortion i.'ivvs
and greater interest in family planning

The priest said, however, that the lull
etfeet of (amilv moves to the suburb-* where

there is 'more room tor children." iiiuv not
vet be if en

The mobdilv ol families i- jtial us sig-
nilnanl as the dec hninp birth rale as inr as
Calhulk' educiuon is concerned, said Or.
Kdwani II. D'Alcssm. director ol I'SCC ele-
ment arv and sei'undarv education. Manv
lamilieh ciru moving t<i areas where there are
nij I atholic schools

D'Alessio addf-d tlut while Catholic
.-.cluiol enrollment has been declining during
the past several vears jwrth because (/.
->chool I'oiini-iid.iuons ami clehoeraie muves
toward smaller < lasses, he expects the
lovveiing US bntb r:ite to make its long
reaching cl'lccls known KJ Catholic educators

Says Constitution
is bar to abortion

WASHINGTON. D.C.
(RNS) "Opponents ol
permissive abortion are quite
prepared lo leave Ibeolog.v
out of the picture entirely."
according to Rep. Lawrence
J. Hogan (R.-Md. I, a Catholic
and an outspoken opponent nl
abortion in the House ol
Representatives,

Commenting on bills
introduced in the Senate by
Sen. Robert Packwood (1).-
Ore.). measures .that would
liberalize abortion laws
throughout the country. Rep.
Hogan said Sen. Paekwood
"fails to speak to the real
issue involved in abortion"
when he. insists the debate on
abortion has been '•centered
entirely on theological discus-
sions of when individual lite
or personluiod begins.'"

Rep. Hogan said on the
House floor:

"THE Constitution of the
United Stales by itself
provides sufficient reason to
reject elective abortion. The

purely theological question of
\vlit>n ;i soul. a*.sumin{> human
beings have souls, is miu.scd
inln I'.-u-li new human
individual is irrelevant to the
quest inn of when medical
abortions might legally be
perlonneil under a conslilu-
iioiiiil system wliich professes
(o take into account the rights
..fall."

"The guarantees in the
ronsLmjiinn remain, regard-
les.i ill the outcome of any
theological debate," Rep.
Slogan said, adding: "The*
remain even if Sen. Pack-
wood is correct in his
assertion that the moral
aspects of abortion can never
be settled "so as lo be
accorded unreserved accept-
ance by all.'"

"CoiKstitutional guaran-
tees, in the American
.system." the Maryland Con-
gressman continued, "do not
depend upon 'unreserved
acceptance by all,' as the
courts have consistently held
in civil rights cases . . . "

Nurses, lawyer
combat abortion

SANTA BARBARA,
Calif. -- (NO - A Santa
Barbara nurses' group has
teamed up with lawyer Mel-
bourne Weddle to fight a bid
now before the California
Supreme Court to eliminate
restrictions on abortion in tin-
stale health and safety code.

Weddle and a new group
called Nurses tor Life have
filed a friend of the court
brief to defend the present
law restricting performance
of abortions to accredited
hospitals. That law is being
challenged by a Los Angeles
plnsieian seeking unres-
(rieied abort ions.

Mrs, Patricia McGivern.
who touuded Nurses tor Life
which now has about 30 mem-
bers, said: "We believe that
if other members of our sex
could witness an abortion, it
they could see the drowning
of the child in amniotic fluid,
the experimentation on the
living child, the disposal of
the dismembered child, the
emotional trauma of many
women after the abortion,
they would, hopefully nm
choose to exercise what they
term their 'civil right' to an
abortion."

THE NURSES add that
although they dislike Cali-
fornia's present abortion law.

"we're supporting it so there
won't be a slackening. We
have lo hold <m to what we
have."

4 SPOTS IN THE
SPOTLIGHT

Fur Dining and
Fnttrtairwu'nt

i'li-'iillc- • tilll1

v i i ' j JumiM wily

O\ -i In IMII'I! Slr.lki, Chop-,. )
r"n:lli" lit'i'l • D.'ily, iMijuri ta I
L1 M p.m. • l> o.iii. tu I I |Mr. I

D.irii.inij . Liner l.nncrmm
U.nly, a.30 p.m. 10 2 .i.ni.

FlMUllllU)

JOHNNY MILANESE TRIO

, G,<y 9G\ Muod • Siltnl ,
! D.iily, 11 .l.iii. to I J

11 ---- Mom --I 30r.o9p.nuy
tri1.tr> Pdrki|\q lur Di'U-.rr

.^(Uifii ' l f.0< l.'r L.mth

]
j HOI S. B.iysl'.ori1 Dtivr, Mi.iini, Flj.

Phoiiu :<77-1966

They're moving their money
to First Federal of Miami,

first choice of South Florida savers.
Whnn you move your money

to First Ffideral of Miami, you re-
coive Ihe highest allowable inter-
est on passbook savings—a full
5% per year. And up to Ba-» pet-
year on savings curtii'icaUi.s. And
all nexounts earn daily interest
with daily compounding-

With a First Federal savings
account you havi: the peace of
mind of knowing your funds are

secure, protected by over $750
million in assets at the South's
largest Federal.

First Federal will even trans-
fer your funds free, when you
open an account.

So join the "Money Movers."
Open a First Federal savings ac-
count today and make the first
choice of South Florida savers
your first choice too.

Funds received by the tenth of the month earn interest from the first,
when they remain until Ihe end of the quarter.

First Federal

5"a Passbooks

P'< (No minimum)
VM.I

5 3-Monlh

I A . o Certificates
"Zr $1,000 minimum

5 o , 1-2 Year

1 9 " Certificates
'"'.I,. Sl.oon minimum

5 ,,. 1-2 Year
O 4 ° Certificates

J"ir $:i,uni) minimum

6 W 2-6 Year

" Certificates
U.ir $.1,000 minimum

Early withdrawals on 1-6 year cer-
titicalRs arc subject to 90-day inter-
est penalty as required by Federal
regulations.

of Miami
First Choice of South Florida Savers.

SAv.njji dut! L'}JI< Ass.iL-dliL'i til 'Jl'i vi . 4nit>M. i i It Ussi Pcdera) L.drQes[ in the Sioum ' VV H Wslkei Jf Chairtndn / Menber Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
D0VVN1UWN I W N f c UlAvon.e ; N C K I n MIAVI DOS M UbthSl ieel ' ttNCALL Dadeland Shooumg Camer ; HOMtSTtAO 28875 S Federal Highway / ROOSEVELT 6015 N W
7m4» tr . . . t ( { A f i L t f l i f R E E r SO i t Th.id A,er,uc J O " * l WAV 2750 S W ?2nd BIKCI ' UTTLl RIWR 8380 N E 2nd Avsnoe / Nt IB^th STRtET 16495 BiSciyne Boo/evaid
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A R'£ft''Hagam.os elsuenorealidaden 1972'
A\ dejar ofieialtnente inaugurada la Campana ABCD

1972, el Obispo Electo Rene Gracida dijo que este ano
'tenemos que hacer realidad nuestro sueno".

PLTIWVAWIENTE
dijOelPAPA

Ese sueno es mitigar las necesidades de mas ancianos,
mas ninos desamparados, mas pequenos retardados, mas
trabajadores ansiosos de vivienda digna y educarion.

El Obispo hablaba en representacioa del Arzobispo
Coleman F. Carroll a cerca de un millar de delegados de
distintas parroquias de Miami, durante la comida inaugural
destinada a dar a conocer los planes de la Campana Anual de
Caridad del Arzobispo para 1972.

En nuestra proxima edicion ofreceremos dafos estadisti-
cos sobre el nuMmero de ninos que han sido ayudados a
traves de instituciones como la Ciudad de los Ninos del Sur de

la Florida, la Residencia Bethanny, elHogarCatolico lnfantil
de Perrine, el Marian Center y los Mtttian Schools para ninos
relardados.

Ofreceremos tambien los planes de lo quo se quiere
alcanzar en servicio a ninos y ancianos, adiclos a las drogas,
alcohcMicos, familias eon problemas, y toda una gama de
servicios a la comunidad, gracias a la genewsidad de
catolicos y no catolicos que en todo el Sur de la Florida
respondera'n como en anos pasadps con toda gewosidad al
llamado del Arzobispo Carroll en favor de los pobrcs y los
necesitacios.

D1NAMICA. Ld udd de la jglesia esta loddvid
bajo el signo del conciiio, de ese acontecimiento
fundamental que el Senor nos ha dado la gracia de
vivir con experiencia entusiasmada y solemne. El ha
marcado una etapa de gran importancia para la
doctrina, la organizacion, la pastoral, para la
dinamica de la iglesia, como Dios lo ha querido" (Die.
23/711.

©
OPTIMISMO: "Nos permanecemos abierto a la

mas plena confianza, tenemos la mas plena
esperanza, ,,no es quizas la Navidad la fiesta de la
esperanza?, de que como !o indican signos ciertos y
confortadores, el amor verdadero, profundo,
sacrificado a la Iglesia sabra conducir a resultados
constructivos y positivos, con la cooperacion de
todos" (Die. 23/71).

JUSTICIA: "Hay que profundizar el concepto de
la justicia social y estudiar como \a Iglesia pueda
defender sus exigences y favoreeer su desarrollo, con
la valentia y la mansedumbre del Evangelio. Se
espera la voz y la action de Ja Iglesia para cuantos
sufren pobreza, violencia y discriminacion en el
mundo" (Die. 23/71).

ROMA: "Continuamos un dialogo pastoral con el
flujo siempre creciente de fieles, que de todas
partes del mundo, vienen a Roma, continuando la
antiquisima costumbre de peregrinar por los sagrados
sepulcros de los apostoles y en particular al de Pedro,
para traernos la expresion de su fe genuina" (Die.
23/71 j .

TEST: "Cada uno se examine a si mismo para ver
lo que ha hecho hasta aqui y lo que deberia hacer. No
basta recordar los principios, afirmar las intenciones,
subrayar las injusticias clamorosas y proferir
denuncias profeticas; estas palabras no tendran valor
real, si no van seguidas por una accion efectiva"

PAZ: "Es un bien esencial y fundamental para la
humantdad en este mundo; para los mas debiles e
indefensos entre los bombres, en particular, quienes
mas que nadie sufren con tales desordenes y
amenazas" (Die. 22/71).

Condensado por P. ERNESTO MOLANO

Programas dominicales
en Radio y Television

Suplemento en Espoffo! de

Delegados de la parroquia
de San Juan Bosco al aero
inaugural de la Campana
ABCD, charlan con su parro-
co el Padre Emilia Vallina.
Desde la izquierda, Maria
Luisa Merelos y Olga y Rene
Llaguno. A traves de los
anos, la colonia hispana de
Miami ha dado generosa
respuesfa a ia obra ABCD, a
traves de la que se sos-
tienen numerosas obras de
servicio social, para ninos,
ancianos, desvalidos, enfer-
mos, drogadictos, etc.

Unos mil delegados de distintas parroquias — sacerdotes
y seglares — que trabajaran en la Campana ABCD de
este ano, escuchan al Obispo Electo Rene Gracida,
traxando Jos planes en la Jornada inicial, durante una
comida en el hotel Everglades. Numerosos miembros de
fa colonia hispana estuvteron presenfes en el acfo.

Para los que se quedan en
sus casas, para los que a esas
horas manejan por la calle,
para los enfermos o impe-
didos de salir, para todos
estan aqui las horas de los
PROGRAMAS DOMINI-
CALES:

- MISA EN INGLES:
10:30 A.M. Canal 10T.V.

- MISA EN ESPANOL:
Sabado 5:30 p.m.

- "CRISTO, AYER Y
HOY": 8:00 A.M. /Primer
Domingo (ie mes). WLTO.
"RADIO LATrNO."Habla eJ
P. JoseM. Paz.

- "UN DOMINGO
| E W Z " : 9:15 A.M. WFAB.
|RLA FABULOSA." Hablan el
P. Agustih Roman y el P.
Angel Villaronga.

— "LOS CAMEVOS DE
DIOS": 10:00 A.M. WQBA.
"LA CUBANISIMA." Habla
el P. JoseL, Hernando.

- LA IGLESIA Y EL
MUNDO DE HOY. "The
Church and the World
Today": 9:00 A.M. Canal7.

— "FRENTE A LA V1DA."
12:00. Canal 6T.V.

"La seccion la Una de la
Parroquia de Sts. Peter and
Paul invita a toda la pobla-
cvon de Miami a una Fiesta
Latina que tendra efecto el
Jueves 13 de Enero de 1972 a
las 8:00 de la noche en el
Centro Parroquial de Sts.

Otro grupo de delegados hispanos. Desde la izquierda el Padre Modesto Galofre, Laureano Martin, Cuca Casas,
Remigio Be net y Angelita Esparraguera.

Fiesta Latina ~
Peter and Paul. El Programa
consistira de interpretaciones
de la Coral Cubana; danzas
espafiolas por el estudio de
baile de Magaly Acosta; un
concierto de guitarras a
cargo del Estudio de Lily y
Margot, y la actuacion espe-

cial de las sopranos Maria
Teresa Carrillo y Consuelo
Lindner. Tickets numerados
pueden ser adquiridos en la
Rectoria de Sts. Peter and
Paul. Telefono: 373-2621.
Donacion $2.00.

-iiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilillllliliiiillliliiiilliiiiiiiuiiliiiiiiliiiii

| Invitan a renovar j

| votos matrimonioles I

3u/en siembra amor recogera libertad\
Por MANOLO REYES

Pechos dormidos no redimen pueblos.
El letargo. la ociosidad, la indolencia o la resignacidn

jamas han alcanzado la libertad.
El fuego amoroso de la patria, ese que se siente alia en lo

mas profundo del alma, inflama los pechos y a su conjuro los
seres humanos se hacen ciclopes invencibles.

CUANDO los conglomerados humanos tratan de alcanzar
su Mberlad, a traves del tiempo y el espacio se ha demostrado
siempre que hay mentes enanas. mentes pigmeas, que solo
pueden vo\ar a ras de sus minusculos pensamientos.

Sin embargo, en esos mismos conglomerados han habido
hombres altos, con una mano de ayuda siempre extendida
nacia sus fiermanos. Jamas eJ ser bumano ha lucido mas
erecto que cuando se pone en pie para mantener o conquistar
su libertad!

Aquellos que consciente o inconscientemente ponen
frente a si como objetivo principal el interes personal, nunca
seran recordados con el carino de su pueblo. Porque el
egoismo siempre les cerrara las pu,ertas de la historia.

Los que hacen de su patria#un deber y un sacrificio,

saben que nunca tendran recompensas materiales en el
efimero lapso de sus vidas. Pero viviran eternamente en el
corazon agradecido de sus liermanos.

Jose Marti nacio con su patria esclava; lucho toda su vida
porque su patria era esclava y murio con una patria esclava.
Pero cuando sus restos mortales se unieron en esttecho
abrazo con el suelo Patrio que tanto respeto y amo, alii quedo
sembrado para siempre el destino historico de un pueblo. AW
germino, con caracteres infinitos, la libertad de Cuba.

Los hombres que contemplan la vida con mirada de
presente, sin preocuparse de lo que ha de venir despues.
jamas le ofreceran garantias a los constructores de naciones,
a aquellos que con entrana de pueblo, trabajan hoy denonada-
mente para que sus descendientes recojan los frutos de esa
labor a cincuenta o cien anos vista.

LOS QUE que quieren libertad para en falsa justicia
tomar venganza, solo habran de prolongar los dias de iuto de
los pueblos.

La venganza es la consecuencia del odio. Y jamas la
libertad nacio del odio.

Quien siembra amor, recogera libertad!

Una ceremonia de renovacion de las pro-
mesas del matrimonio, tendra efecto este
domingo, dia 9, comenzando a las 3:30 p.m. en la
iglesia de St. John the Apostle, Hialeah.

Durante la celebracion de Ia misa, los matri-
monios asistentes pronunciaran la renovacion
de los votos hechos al contraer el sacramenio del
matrimonio, en una ceremonia que tradi-
cionalmente ha venido siendo organizada por el
Movimiento Familiar Cristiano.

El MFC esta invitando por este medio a
todos los matrimonios hispanos de Miami a par-
ticipar en esta fiesta de la f am ilia,

Terminada la ceremonia en el templo se
pasara al salon parroquial donde se ofreeera una
merienda y un show para los ninos.

Esta practica fue iniciada por el Movimiento
Familiar Cristiano en Cuba pocos anos antes dei
advenimiento del comunismo. Al estabtecerse
en Miami, el MFC revivio desde el primer
momento la costumbre de esta renovacion una
vez al ano de las promesas del rndtrimonio en
una fiesta que denomind Dia de la Farnilia Cris-
tiana.
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jQUIEN HIE JESUCRISTOri
Respuesta a una carter enviada por los companexos
del Comite Municipal de la U1C en Taguasco

Un una carta enviada al Comitn National
de la. Union de .Tdvrnes Comunislag, los com-
(laneros del Comite Municipal tie la orga-
nization en Taguasco, Las Villas, pregunta-
ban Jqutfn fue Jesuerislo? •

Log compailcros de Taguasco explizan en

su carta que en un circuit) de estudio sobre
el diseurso de Jaime Crombct, primer secre-
tario de la V3C, en el VI Fle.nn Nacional
do la organlzacion, Jaime se referia a la- ac-
titud rovoluclonaria de Je ':rt»tc ' entre otros
vjcmplos, y quo cllos se pregnntaban;

"Nuestra duda es cl origen rovotucionnrio
de Jesucristo, ya quo deseonocemos totalmen-
te y en concrelo quien lue".

A conifnuacidn la respuesta a su carta la
que publicamos por lo interesante y didactlco
que resulta el tema:

La- Habana 21 de junlo de 1971
"ASO DE 1A PRODUCTIVIDAD"
Compafieros del Comite Municipal
de Tafjuasco, UJC.,
Las Villas.
Estimados compafieros:

Resulta estlmulante el intcres de Jnvestl-
gaci6n hiatdrlca que ustedes han demostrado
con la consulta que envian sobre la menc!6n
de Jesucristo en la inlervencidn especial del
compafiero Jaime durante tl VI fleno Na-.
cional. Ello es demostrativo que estudlaron
el material con gran atencidn y celo, asi co-
mo que quieren profundlzar sfegqutahno po-
slble.

ta que asevera la existencia de Otra vlda des-
pufs de la muerte y flja todo el Ideal del hom-
bre en la salvacidn del alma para esa vlda
extrntcrrena. Pero no obstante estas limlta-
cionea, que se pueden inclusive considerar
como logicas para su' tiernpo, algnnas sen-
tencias de Cristo son sumametite esclareee-
doras de su posicion:

"Asi pues cualquiera de vosotros que
no renuncia a las cosas que posee, no

d ser mi dlsclpulo",

Hablar del tema relacionadH con I
to y su doctrlna religiosa es muy ap1

te, por cuanto ioca esenclas fundamentals
de las rafces de nuestra civilizacidn occiden-
tal, a tal punto que el afio 197:
hace 1971 afios que se -dice
nacimiento de Jesucristo.

QUO

!cedic*el n

fnmio en a

"Mirad y guardaos Ae toda av'arlcia;
porque la vida del hombre no consiste
en la abundajcia de bienes que posce".

"Vended lo que poseels y dad llmos-
nas; hacens de bolsas que no se enveje-
ccn, tesoro que en los clelos nunca fal-
ta; dondc ladron no liege, nl poliHa co-
rrompe".

"Por tanto as dlgo: No estlis afanosos
de vueatra vifla, de que comerfis; ni del
cuerpo, que vestir^ls. La vida es mas
que comida, el cuerpo mas que vestldo".

"De cierto os digo que un rico dlffcil-
mente pntrara en el reino de los cielos".

"Prlmero entrard un camello por el
ojo de una aguja que un rico en el relno
de los cielos".

Podrfamos llenar paginas y paginas de ci-
tas de Cristo para ilustrar el contenldo mo-
ral de sus presuntas pr£dlcas. Podriatnoa in-
clusive relatar la parabola de Ldzaro y el
rico epulongdonde se condena la avaricia, la

ti * I H como
realzan su figura y dlcen mucho de su ac-
titud ejemplar: Cristo expulso latigo en ma-
no a Ios mercaderes del templo porque lo

feilfad diehdo_ofrgn(3

En la Edad Media, epoca
gi6n Cristiana tuvo un fuerte preciom:
el munda occidental conocldo, se totn6 como
base para contar los afios el calculo realiza-
do por el monje Dlonisio el Exlguo en el 526
de nuestra era (o despute de Cristo como
dicen los crl3tianos>. Este calculo historic©-
scnalaba que el nacimiento de Jesucristo su-
cedid el afio 753 de la fundaclon de Roma,
el que se tomd como prlmero de nuestra era
y a partlr del cual se comenzaron a contar
los anas que hoy son 1971. Independientemen-
te que dentro de la Iglesia Catdllca subsis-
ten discrepancias histdricaa y teoldglcas (co-
nocimlcnto de Dlos) que plantean la exis-
tencia de un error de calculo en las asevera-
clones del monje Dionisio y fijan la lecha
en el 749 de la fundacidn de Roma o sea
cuatro afios antes da la senalada, hay un
hecho histdrico cierto: la lecha del presun-
to nacimiento de Cristo ha sido tomada co-
mo base para medir los anas de nuestra
£poca.

Ahora bien, !a pregunla de sJ Jesucristo
cxlstld o no, y si existio, iquidn fue? cons-
tituye lo mas importante de todo. A esto de-
bo icsponderles que, de mas estd el expliear-
les quo las leyondas sobre dieses y poderea
sobrenaturalcs rpsponden a romanticas lnven-
clnnes realize das bajo el inliujo de la igno-
rancia del hombre ante las fendmenos de la
naluraleza, motivada por el poco desarrollo
ci.^nttfico de la socledari. La existencia de
Cristo ha sirto cuesttonadn mueho y algunos
hJhloriadores la niegan, micntras que otros la
afirman; este ha sido unn de los tcmas mas
debatidos de la historla, y nosotros como no
snmos historladores, no no? lntroduclremos en
la vieja polfimira, slno que vnmoa a razonar
s61o algunos hechos objetivos:

Primero, si Jesucristo no existifi, en cam-
liio si hay una leyenda que se ha trasmitldo
n trnv^s de los algloi y quo ha sido una de
las bases ideq\6giras del desarroih social de
la civilizacidn occidental.

Segundo, si Jesucristo cxletlfi, indudable-
manta que no era Dlos, *porque Dioa no cxls-
te Csobradaa prucbas eientificas hay para
demostrar eata aseveracidn, que puede ser
mcitivo de otro Uabajo tan extenso cama el
que nos ocupa); en tal circun3tnnria, es in-
negable que Jue un hombre extraordinarlo.

Existiera o no exlstlern, la historia o la
leyenda de Crlato estan latentes, y cuancjo las
anftlkftmos enconiramos que: en lo q\ie se
ha eserito sobre su cxiatencia, se le muestia
junto a los pobres, cotriondo la suerte del
pueblo, condenando la riqucxa y plantenndo ua
ideal de justlcia muy avanzado pftra su «po-
ca, atacado por los prinripes de !os aacerdo-
tes, perseguldo, torturado y crucificado por
el. Impfirio Romano y ios fariseos judios. IPft-
ra" analizar la vlrla- de Jeaucristo hay que ha-
cerSo en eoiiciencift de las Hmitacioncs ideo-
ldgicas que pregentan su» pipdicas religiosas
por cuanto 6Stas, por ser precisamonte re\i-
ylosas, parten de un erlterto Xilasdfico Ideii

y peces; Cristo curaba a los leprosos y en-
fermos; Cristo se compadecia de las prosti-
tutas; Cristo evitaba costumbres barbaras co-
roo la del apedreamiento de la adultera cuan-
do planted que tirara la primera piedra qufen
estuviera libre de pecado; en fin, lo que se
cuenta de Cristo tiene casi siempre un con-
tenido de justicia.

No obstante todo lo anterior, cvando ha-
blamos dt la doctrina de Cristo, para lograr
un juicio cientifico en lo hlstorico e ideold-
gico de su- contenido, tenemos que enmar-
carla en el contexto fllosdfico ideallsta que
le corresponde, con todas las limitaciones de
quienes fijan sus miraa soclales en la exis-
tencia de otra vida con un mundo inmate-
rial de justicia divlna. Esta doctrlna si bien
en sus inicios constituyd un hecho revolucio-
nario dentro del Imperio Romano, por cuan^
to.vindicaba csclavos y condenabft Jas injus-
llcias de la epoca, posteriormente se trans-
formo y en el afio 313 de nuestra era con
el Bdicto de Milan comenz6 la llamada cons-
tantinizacidn de la Iglesia Cristiana, al eman-
ciparla el emperador Constantino y.llevar-
la ea el 323 a ser la religion oticial del Im-
perio Romano. Desde entonces, la doctrl-
na cristiana se unid indisolublemente a los
poderes de las closes dominantes como ins-
trumento de engafio para predlcar la raan-
scdumbre, la reslgnacidn y la creencla. en
una justicia divlna despues de la muerte
mlentras quo los explotadores hacen de las
suyas.

Las notas que hemos analizado sobre la
prcsunta existencia de Jesucristo, bastan a
mi cntender, para asegurftr que si Cristo exis-
ti6 fue un revolueionario de su epoca. Y si
no cxlstid, su leyenda es la de un revolucto-
nario. Entendlendo el concepto revolueiona-
rio con la reiatividad • corregpondiente a la
etapa en que se origina. El problema esti en
que la Religion Cristiana, con sus sectas, dlg-
natarios y ministros, ha devenido a iraves
de loa slgios en una institucidn que ha
Iralclonado todos loa mandates y ejeraplos de
su presunto creador, aunq^ie en la actualidad
exlsten algunos slgnos de reforma que pue-
den llegar a mejorar SM actitud ante la pro-
hlomatlca social, que no son mas que adap-
taciones necesarias para subslstir ante el
avance del Socialismo y el Comunismo en
el mundo. La Religidn Cristiana hay que ver-
la como lo que es, como una religidn, y por
taoto npio para los pueblos eon el que se
pretende adormecer sus conciendas.

Picnso quo, con lo planteado, la doy WS--
puesta a la earta que enviaron y los insto
a que sigan preguntando e investigando to-
do lo que no entiend?

Patria o Muerto
Venceremos

Felix Sautie Mederos,
Secretarlo de Irabajo

Social UJC.

Esta es una copia fotostdtica del artkulo aparecido en un periodico de Cuba
y que llego a Miami enviado en una carta por un lector cubano que quiso
demostrar as! como el gobierno comunista sigue utilizando todos los medios
para llevar adelante su campaiia de oteismo. La persona que envio este
reeorte no indka en que publication aparecio ni en que fecha, aunque da la
irnpresion de que se trata del periodico "Juventud Rebelde".

Por GUSTAVO PENA

El comunismo esta desarro-
Uando una habilisima campana fuera de
Cuba, dando a en tender- que el regimen
respeta toda manifestation religiosa y que
no tiene nada contra la religion.

SON MUCHOS los que ingenuamente
creen fuera de Cuba en esas campaftas e
incluso suefian con eotaboraciones entre
Iglesia y estado dentro deCuba.

Esos son los que no saben — entre otras
muchas cosas — que en Cuba, si un joven
admite tener creencias religiosas de cual-
quier tipo se le niega la posibilidad de cursar
estudios universitarios, especialmente en las
carreras llamadas humanisticas, como
Ciencias Sociales, Ciencias Politicas,
Periodismo, Leyes, Filosofia, etc.

Al que admite creer en Dios y los vajores
del espiritu, por muy brillante que sea, se le
prohibe continuar estudios universitarios. al
menos en las carreras antes mencionadas y
en algunos casos se les hace la concesion de
permitirles estudiar carreras tecnicas, como
ingenieria, agronomia, etc. Todo bajo un
barrajede adoctrinamiento ateo.

El adoctrinamiento ateo comienza ya en
los primeros aiios de la escuela elemental y
va incrementandose hasta llegar a la uni-
versidad. Ese barraje contra Dios es
constante no solo en escuelas, sino en

motivada por el poco desarrollo cientifico de
iasociedad."

;,De donde habran sacado los comunistas
de Cuba a este super-genio. intelectual y
cientifico de talla tal que se atreve a
endilgarle el calificativo de ignorante a
tantos millones de humanos, entre ellos
tanlisimos genuinos intelectuales,
pensadores, cientificos, que a Iraves de los
siglos, y cada vez mas, profesan su fe en Dios
y en los valores sobrenaturales? Ignorantes
de ese calibre encontrara este supergenio en
las catedras de las mas importantes uni-
versidades del mundo, en los laboratories
cientificos de Europa y America, en los
dedicados hombres de ciencia que han
llegado a conquistar la luna. Pero el no, el es
Felix Sautie Mederos en La Habana, cuidado
con eso, muchachos, les esta habla,ndo la
catedra.

Este orientador de juventudes, despues
de largas parrafadas, Uega a aceptar la
posibilidad de que Cristo, en efecto, haya
existido, y que no sea solo una invencidn de
ignorantes o un engendro del imperialismo
yanqui. - f

Pero veamos el dogmatismo absoVuto
que pone en su respuesta ante la dudosa
posibilidad de que Cristo haya existido:

" . . . Si Jesucristo existio, indudable-
mente que no era Dios, porque Dios no
existe" . . .

Asi, porque lo dice nada menos que Felix

unistas en Cuba
leyenda discutible

sindicatos, en grupefs regionales.en reuniones
de adoctrinamiento de todo tipo.

Es tan abierta la campana dentro del
pals que frecuentemente utilizan las paginas
de la prensa con ese objeto. Un cubano
creyente hizo llegar a Miami recientemente
por correo un reeorte de periodico que
muestra claramente la intensidad de esa
campana.

Este arttculo aparecido en uno de los
periodicos de Cuba es una muestra de la
doble cara del comunismo internacional.

Los teoricos marxistas en el resto de
Latinoamerica, procuran olvidar hoy en sus
manifestaciones publicas aquella fatal frase
de Lenin: "La religion es el opio de los
pueblos." Hoy los llderes comunistas de
Latinoamerica y otras partes del mundo no
conquistado por ellos. lanzan cantos de
sifena, seiialando la necesidad de
cooperacion entre cristianos y marxistas
para la salvacion de los pueblos.

Pero cuando ya estan en territorio
conquistado y sojuzgado, veamos lo que
dicen en todas las jornadas de adoctrina-
miento, veamos lo que dice sobre la religion
cristiana el peniiltimo parrafo de este
articulo que nos Uega de Cuba:

"La religion Cristiana hay que verla
como lo que es, como una religion, y por
tanto opio para ios pueblos con el que se
pretende adormecer sus conciencias."

Cuanto se cuidd Fidel Castro de deeir
cosas como estas durante sus recientes
visitas a Chile y Peril.

EL ARTICULO en cuestion responde a la
pregunta de los muchachos pertenecientes a
la Union de Jovenes Comunistas de
Taguascn, Las Villas, que escriben al
periodico con el afan de saber algo sobre
Jesucristo, "Quien fue Jesucristo?" se
preguntan, "ya que desconocemos totalmen-
te y en concrcto quien Cue''. La pregunta, que
viene de una regional de una de las organiza-
ciones de base del parlido, a la que solo
pertenecen aquellos que estan mas
sometidos a la influencia del regimen,
expresa sin lugar a dudas las inquietudes de
la juventud. Una juventud a la que el
regimen se cuida mucho de darle a conocer a
Cristo, su pensamicnto y su obra, y que solo
cuando se ve forzado ofrece una respuesta
parcial, absolutamente dogmatica, total-
mente negativa.

El exlenso articulo lo firma un tal Felix
Sautie Mederos, secretario de trabajo de la
UJC.

Veamos el tono docto de sus respuestas:
"De mas esia el explicarles que las

leyendas sobre dioses y poderes sobrenatura-
les responden a romanticas invenciones
realizadas bajo el influjo de la ignorancia del
hombre ante los f enomenos de la naturaleza,

Sautie. Con la misnia certeza con que la
esponja que vive alia en las profundidades
del oceano, alia, donde no penetra el minimo
rayo de luz, donde hay absoluta oscuridad, se
atreveria a responder con el mismo aire si
alguien le preguntara por el sol: '<,E1 sol?
Eso no existe, yo nunca lo he visto'.

Pero a pesar de lo extenso del articulo,
Sautie promete en el futuro "sobradas
pruebas eientificas" para demostrar "esa
aseveracion", que Dios no existe.

Despues de negar que haya existido o que
sea Dios, admite que si hubiera sido verdad
toda esa leyenda, Cristo era un "revolueiona-
rio con ciertas limitaciones", nunca. por
supuesto, a la altura de Feliz Sautie. Y para
probar que a Cristo le hubiera gustado ser
fidelista, cita amanadamente aigunos
parrafos de los Evangelios, parrafos que
servirian para destruir al sistema de
opresion y de injusticia en Cuba y que
examinaremos en proximo articulo.

Este periodista, que no tiene interes en
ocultar que durante algunos meses trabajo
como redactor para la prensa comunista de
Cuba, y que por tanto conoce bien el concepto
que sobre la funcion de la prensa tienen los
comunistas, se atreve a sugerirle a alguno de
los cristianos bien intencionados que por el
mundo hay, de esos que piensan en la posible
cooperaci6n entre marxistas y cristianos
dentro de Cuba, esos que suefian en paraisos
de hermandad cristiano-marxista, que le
escriban una replica a este articulo del se/'
Sautie y que pidan que se lo publiquerf'
algun periodico de Cuba. A ver que resulta-
dos obtienen. Dicen que de la discusion sale
la luz y un poco de luz seria el primer paso
para una verdadera cooperacion. A ver si
Castro les permite discutir con argumentos
solidos algunos de los puntos expresados por
sudiscipulo Sautie.

PORQUE seria colaboracion el lograr
que el pobre Sautie expresara sus rotundas
ideas sobre la no existencia de Dios, sobre la
ignorancia de los que creen en El, sobre la
militancia fidelista de Jesucristo, pero que
dejaran que los que sutentan ideas en-
contradas al respecto, tuvieran la misma
libertad y oportunidad para expresarlas. No
solo en religion, sino en eeonomia, en artes,
en ciencia, en politica internacional . . .
Seria una gran colaboracion que lograran ta!
cosa, porque eso seria sencillamente el fin
del comunismo, un sistema que se sustenta
solo en evitar que sus puntos de vista,
errados o certeros, puedan ser discutidos
libremente.

Extendemos la invitacion a esos cristia-
nos "de avanzada" que en distintas partes de
Latinoamerica, y en Estados Unidoti, desean
tan fervientemente cooperar con la obra de
Castro.
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CINEGUIA
dQue es el pecado social ?

Si ie gusfa el gansferfsmo,

en cine, vea esta
SICILIAN CLAN. Vafe la pena presen-

ciar cualquier pelicula en la que haya
actuado Jean Gabin, aunque solo sea para
disfrutar de la magistral actuation de esa
cumbre de la cinematografia francesa.

En el caso especifico de Sicilian Clan,
con un argumento sobre un grupo de la Mafia
que opera desde Paris, la actuacion de Gabin
se une a un argumento de gansterismo
habilmente desarrollado,

Puede que The Sicilian Clan no clasif ique
como una obra ctasica del cine gansteril,
pero ha sido el mejor ejemplo de ese genero
en muchos afios. Si le gusta ese genero, no se
pierda el Clan Siciliano. Algunas secuencias

^gorporan cierto material sexual'que hacen
^gpeste film no el mas apropiado para los

jovenes de la familia, aunque hay menos
violencia que en la mayoria de los fiimes de
esta clase. Clasif icacion A-III.

Una pelfcula sobre jdvenes,

no para jdvenes, sf adultos
VERANO DEL 42. Es la historia de tres

adoleseentes que experimentan el inefable
proceso del comienzo de sentirse ya
hombres. Ese momento en que el joven
comsenza a descubrirse a si mismo y a
descubrir a las otras sin saber que hacer
pero con la conviction de que hay que hacer
algo y pronto.

Tengase en cuenta que todavia a princi-
pios de la decada del 40, la orientation sexual
a los hijos era un tabu para muchos padres, y
que en la mayoria de los casos se dejaba al
joven a su propia aventura, sin mayor
orientation. Todo esto da pie al lenguaje
obsceno en el que el nino pretende demostrar
su adultez, y la avida lectura de libros
prohibidos sobre relaciones sexuales, lo que
trae como resultado en el film, los
apasionados "mates" en un tine, y la expe-
riencia de Oscar, uno de los tres jovenes de
la historia, con una amiguita muy ligera.

Quien se roba la pelicula, sin embargo,
es Hermie, con su soledad y sus ansiedades
de juventud, que se escuda en los suenos por
una mujer mayor, una joven casada con un
soldado que ha marchado a la guerra. Los
dos se hacen amigos, con una amistad
inocente porque el sabe que ella es una mujer
no obtenible y ella ni se llegaria a imaginar
las ilusiones que comeinzan a surgir en este
jovencito. Tan solo estar cerca de ella es
sullciente para Hermie. Para ella, la
presencia simpatica del adolescente hace
mas llevadera la angustia por la ausencia del
marido en combate.

Pero al final, la mujer, abatida despues
de tlegarle la noticia de la muerte del
marido, lleva a la cama al joven Hermie, en
una escena lamentable, porque hasta ese
momento la actitud de la joven esposa, ahora
viuda, no sugeria ni remotamente que fuera
a llevar a su lecho a un nino asombrado y
tembloroso, no importa cuan abatida y
descontrolada estuviera por la muerte de su
esposo. La escena, a pesar de su admirable
discretion, es dramaticamente reprobable.

Igualmente es reprobable la secuencia al
comienzo de la pelicula en la que se ve al
joven comprando un paquete de anti-
conceptivos a un boticario en una escena
demasiado marcada y chocante.

^fc En el aspecto positivo hay que reconocer
fJPB"™'e} Director Robert Mulligan, el

camarografo Robert Surtees y el autor del
guion cinematrografico Herman Raucher,

lograron eon exito una evocation de ese
momento inefable que es el borde entre la
adolescencia y la juventud adulta. Supieron
captar tambien magistralmente el sabor de
la epoca, — verano del 1942 — con una
impecable camara que no perdio el minimo
detalle en las mbdas y costumbres de la
epoca, ineluyendo los ahuncios de
Unguentine, que resultaran evocadores para
quienes vivieron esa epoca en este pais.

En suma, el film es una mezcla de exitos
y fallos, tecnicamente eneomiable, bien
balanceado por la segura direction de
Mulligan y la camara evocadora deSuertees.
No puede dejar de lamentarse la experiencia
entre Hermie y la joven viuda al final de la
pelicula, que si bien se presenta como una
comparation con la sordida actitud de su
amigo Oscar con la chiquilla ligera, en una
btisqueda burda del placer por el placer sin
ningun sentimiento, la comparacion resulta
favorable solo en una escala de rclalividad,
ya que esta ultima experiencia es tambien .
moralmente objetable.

Podna decirse que es una pelicula sobre
la juventud, pero no para la juventud, sino
mas bien para los padres de jovenes. Una
pelicula para adultos sobre los jovenes, sus
sentimientos, sus inquietudes, sus proble-
mas. Quizas por eso, la Ofieina Calolica del
Cine la califico A-4, moralmente inobjetable
para adultos. Una pelicula que particular-
mente debe interesar a los padres de familia.
Puede convertirse en una pieza de conver-
sation, en un topico de discusion para un
circulo de estudios sobre los problemas de la
formation de los hijos.

Cosfoso narracion de
un cosfoso aiaqve

TORA, TORA, TORA! — Es la
reconstruction del ataque japones a Pearl
Harbor. Producir esta pelicula costo la
friolera de 23 millones de dolares, o sea,
mucho mas que lo que costd el ataque en
realidad. Una constelacion de actores de
calibre se unen al empeno del productor
Elmo Williams por lograr el mayor realismo
posible y. al del director Richard Fleisher
que logrd aglutinar la miriada de aspectos de
un suceso que, de no haber ocurrido, hubiera-
sido increible. A-l, un film para toda la
familia.

Cruda violencia, aversion
a las armas

THE WILD BUNCH, - Un oeste de
crudas secuencias de violencia y sangre. Ef
oeste se ha caracterizado siempre por la
proliferacion de muertes. Muchos
observadores y psicologos sugieren que la
etapa de violencia que vive la sociedad hoy
es un fruto de esas peliculas de muertes al
por mayor e indiscriminadas, pero muertes
presentadas con poco detalle, que daban a la
tierna imagination del nino la impresion de
la muerte como algo ho doloroso, sangriento,
desgarrador o destructor de la vida humana.

The Wild Bunch, por el contrario,
muestra la violencia y la muerte en todo su
desgarrador dolor, con la sangre brotando
copiosamente, las profundas heridas, los
gestos de sufrirniento. No es entretenido, ni
mucho menos placentero, contemplar<estas
cosas. Las escenas producen respeto, sino
aversion a las armas.

De todos modos, por su crudeza es un
film que puede recomendarse solo a una
audiencia madura, pero que tiene la
saludable influencia de desbaratar muchos
mitos creados por oestes anteriores. In-
objetable para adultos, con reservas.

COTTON COMES TO HARLEM. - A-4.

JORGE TRAPANI, — "Ha Hegado a mis manos una
revista eatoJiea de Montevideo, donde se habla mucho de
pecado social, y advierte que podemos pecar socialmente
mas de la cuenta. Como alii no se explica bien en que consists
ese pecado, les ruego me digan en que consistc y a que
mandamiento se opone".

a En realidad, pecar, no
se reduce simplemente a
romper con Dios. Segun la
Biblia y los documenlos
conciliares. el pecado es una
rebelion contra Dios y una
ruptura con la Iglesia, al
negarse el pecador a parti-
cipar en el plan salvifico de
Dios, por lo cual, todo pecado
supone un grave riesgo para
la vida comunitaria. Por eso
todo pecado aunque se
cometa individualmente,
tiene trascendencia social, en

con nuestros hermanos. un
mundo mas justo, y mas cris-
tiano. Al fin y al i-abo la
autenlica renovation cris-
tiana del mundo consiste en
suprimir el pecado de la vida pecados
individual y de la vida sociales
comunitaria, y dificilmente

para si mismas sin prcocu-
parse do sus vecinos, gente
quo dmoeha tlinwo en divcr-
siones en coniraste irrilante
con la mi.seria dc sus vwinos,
distribution de bienes inynsta
y arbitraria. imposibilidaddf;
los obreros do fundar ltbre-
mente, asoeiaeiones que los
representen autrntR-aincnte,
uso de la violencia para
imponer el propio criterio
social, discriminaciones
ratiales, tonsioncs en la
Iglesia que degenoran en
faltas de caridad y dc obe-
diencia . . . La lista de

"doblementc"
podria continual"

varias paginas, y contra todos
podra lograrse lo uno sin lo \os mandamientos que dicen
otro.

Pero si pasamos del
campo individual al campo
social, o sea al que es comun
de las actividades humanas,
en la actividad interpersonal,

cuanto priva al Cuerpo tanto en la sociedad humana
Mistico de Cristo, la Iglesia,
del aporte de uno de sus
miembros. San Pablo resume
asi esta doctrina: "Si sufre un
miembro, todos los demas

como en la eclesial. vemos
innumerables pecados tanto
en la vida economico social,
como politica, familiar, de la
ensefianza, etc. Si echamos un

sufren con el. Si un tniembro vistazo por esle mundo vemos
es honrado, todos los demas en casi todas partes ealum-

mas y murmuraciones,
padres que abandunan la
education de sus hijos, hijos y
padres enquistados en sus
posiciones negandose al

relation con el projimo.

;,Que nos propone cl Con-
cilio para evitorlos? Que
todos los cristianos tornen
conciencia de su vocacion
particular y propia dentro de
la comunidad politica. Que
promuevan todo lo que exige
el bien de los demas y asuman
sus responsabilidades. En una
palabra, impregnar el inundo
de Cristo, para quo alcance
mas r^pidamenle su fin t>n la
justicia, en la raridad, en la
paz. 0 como dice la C'onsti-
tucidn dogtnatica Lumen
Gentium, "lo que el ahna os
en el cuerpo, eso son ios cris-
tianos en el mundo".

toman parte en su gozo" (1
Cor. 12.26).

Pero el efecto destructor
del pecado no se detiene
dentro de las dimensiones de
la Iglesia. Sus consecuencias dialogo, familias que viven
son universales, alcanzan a
todos los hombres, deforman
todo el Universo. Esto ha sido
siempre asi. Pero en los

En esta seccion contestamos a las dudas de orden moral
que se desee someternos. Rogamos a Jos consnUantes no

responsabilidad del cristiano omitir nombre y apeilidos — en letra de imprenta —• lugar de
como ser social, instandoio a residencia y documentos personales. Si se prefierc, respon-
superar individualismos, para deremos al seudonimo que se nos indique. Escribir a Voice,
volcarse a renovar. en union P.O. Box 1059, Miami, Fla. 33138

;CUALESSUDUDA

ultimos tiempos el Concilio
ha querido acentuar mas la

START THE NEW YEAR
RIGHT — with the . . .

SPECIAL
FOR

MISAS EN ESPANOL
Catedral de Miami, 2 Ave y 75
St.. NW. 12:30,7 p.m.
Corpus Christi, 3230 NW 7
Ave., 10:30a.m. ly5:30p.m.
SS. Peter and Paul, 900 SW 26
Road., 8:30 a.m.. 1 y 7 p.m.
St. John Bosco, Flagler y 13
Ave., 7, 10 a.m., 1. 6 y 7:30
p.m. (sabados,7 p.m.)
St. Michael, 2933 W Flagler,
11 a.m., 7 p.m. (sabados. 8
p.m.)
Gesn, 118 NE 2 St., 1 p.m. y
5:30 p.m.
St. Kieran (Assumption
Academy) 1517 Brickell Ave.
12; 15 y 7 p.m.
St. Hugh, Royal Rd. y Main
Hwy. Coconut Grove. 12 m.

St. Robert, Bellarmine 3405
NW27Ave. 11a.m.. 2 y 7p.m.
(sabados.7 p.m.)
St. Timothy 5400 SW 102 Ave.,
12:45 pm.

St. Dominic, 7 St., 59 Ave. NW
1. 7:30 p.m. (sabado 7:30
p.m.)
St. Brendan, 87 Ave. y 32 St.
SW 11:45 a.m., 6:45 p.m.
(sabados 6:45 p.m.)
Little Flower, 1270 Anastasia
Coral Gables, 1p.m.
St. Patrick, 3700 Meridian
Ave., Miami Beach, 7 p.m.
st. Francis de Sales. 600
Lenox Ave.̂  Miami Beach, 6
p.m., (sabados 3 p.m.)
St. Rosa de Lima, 5 Ave. y 105
St.. NE., Miami Shores. 1
p.m.
St. Raymond, (Provisional-
mente en la Escuela Coral

Gables Elementary. 105
Minorca Ave.. Coral Gables,
8:30 y 11:00 a.m. isabados
7:30 p.m. I
St. John the Apostle, 45 L E. 4
Ave.. Hialeah. 12:55 y 6:30

Immaculada Conception, 4500
W. 1 Ave., Hialeah, 10:15 a.m.
en el salon parroquial, 7:30
p.m., en la iglesia.
St. Cecilia, 1040 W. 29 St.,
Hialeah. 8, 11a.m.. 12:30 y 7
p.m. (sibados4:30y7p.m.)

Blessed Trinity, 4020 Curtiss
Parkway, Miami Springs, 7
p.m.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help,
13400 NW 28 Ave., Opa Locka,
12:15 p.m.

St. Monica, 3490 NW 191 St.,
Opa Locka, 12:30 p.m.
Our Lady of the Lakes, 15801
NW67 Ave., 7:15 p.m.

St. Vincent De Paul, 2000 NW
103 St., 6 p.m.
St. Agnes, Key Biscayne. 10
a.m.
St. Kevin, 4120 SW 125 Ave,,
12 m.

Catholic FIRESIDE Edition of
THE NEW AMERICAN BIBLE

IMPRIMATUR
• PATRICK CARDINAL OBOYLE DO

Arctifiiitiop of Washington

FAMILY RECORD SIZE

SUBSCRIBERS
NOW ONLY

$19.95
POSTPAID

THE MOST OUTSTANDING AND PRACTICAL BIBLE of the 20th Century.
Newly translated, newly designed and added features make this the most
beautiful Bible available-atid desired by everyone.

TO ORDER COPIES FOR

THE V O I C E - B I B L E
6 2 0 ] B i s c a y n e B lvd . , Miami, F l a , 33138

Enclosed please imd check/money-order for $ .YOUR FAMILY, OR A S ,
IFTS, SEND YOUR CHECK | to cover the cost of . . . . FIRESIDE FAMILY BIBLES

)R MONEY ORDER FOR. to be shipped postpaid to:
$19.95 POSTPAID TO AD-
)RESS SHOWN AT RIGHT.
MLOW 2 WEEKS FOR DE-
JVERY.

NAME: .

ADDRESS:

cirr. -STATEJ
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The 'inalienable rights' apply to unborn also
(mnlmuad from page i)

directed a verdict for the defendants,
apparently "because there cannot be
recovery for prenatal injury to a non-viable
fetus even where a living child is born. The
Supremo Judicial Court of Massachusetts
reversed, holding there was not a sound
distinction between the Torrigan case and a
case in which the fetus is viable.

The availability of precedents and the
advance of medical knowledge were given as
reasons in support of this decision, which
directly set aside the old Massachusetts
precedent set by Holmes in Dietrich. The
non-viable fetus was declared to be "a
'person' within the meaning" of the
Massachusetts Wrongful Death Act.

THE SPECIFIC PROGRESS in juridical
decisions which the Torrigan case represents
is clear. In Torrigan the child was born alive,
although unable to survive. However, the.
decision did not indicate that live birth was a
necessary element of the judgment.
Torrigan rejected the viability criterion;
other decisions (the precedents referred to)
rejected the live-birth criterion. The next
step would be for the courts to allow
recovery for wrongful deaths of non-viable
fetuses who never live apart from their
mothers.

Much of the agitation to have abortion
laws declared unconstitutional proceeds
from those who say that the law infringes on
the right of the mother to decide to
terminate pregnancy after consultating with
her own physician. In view of the many
judgments given by the courts in many
States, it is fair to say that in the petition for
abortion, it is no longer a question merely of
the rights of the mother.

ANOTHER P E R S O N , wi th an
inalienable right to life and a right to have
that life protected by law, is present, the
fetus. The general interest of society in
preserving the principle of the sacredness of
human life is also at issue. If there is a
conflict of rights, it must be stressed that in
the dialogue which precedes the vital m .
decision about life and death, the only one Q r t l C l G S
silent is the one most directly affected,
namely, the fetus itself. It cannot rise up in
the womb and declare, "I want to live." The
law rightly intervenes to speak on behalf of
the unborn child.

This could well come under the "due
process" clause of the 14th Amendment.
Recently, the St. Louis (Missouri) County
Circuit Judge appointed a doctor, a specialist
in obstetrics and gynecology, to argue on

behalf of "Infant Doe," said to represent "an
existent but unborn child and all other
unborn children situated for all purposes of
this action."

The "action" mentioned is the petition to
declare unconstitutional the existing
abortion law. Thus judgments affirming
explicitly or implicitly the truth that the
unborn child is a living, human person
multiply. This has been the glorious role of
the laws and the courts in our American
history: to protect the right to life wherever
it exists. Happily, the advances in medical
knowledge, which entered into judgment of

the Courts in Torrigan has been of
inestimable help to the courts and to
legislators who, as reasonable and reasoning
men, are subjected to the emotional
overtones that can, understandably, be
present when the abortion issue is debated.
The courts and the lawmakers, armed with a
host of scientific, biological and medical
facts, ressured by the judgments the courts
have given and still give, can continue to be
what they have been for so long — the
champions of the sacredness of human life,
the defenders of the innocent unborn child,
who is a living, human person.

White elephant

St. Rose CYOer's are
looking for items for their
"White Elephant" sale to be
held in a couple of weeks.
Items to be donated may be
brought to the school cafe-
teria any Sunday morning or
dropped off at 130 NW 92St.

JllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllMIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli

Funeral rites held|
I for ex-agent, FBI I

The Funeral Liturgy was
concelebrated Tuesday in St.
Rose of Lima Church for
Frederick A. Frohbose, 53,
former Special Agent in
Charge of the Miami office of
the Federal Bureau of
Investigation.

The Very Rev. T. Noel
Fogarty, V.E., pastor, was
the principal celebrant of the
Mass for the former law en-
forcement executive with
Fa the r John Nevins,
chaplain, Miami Guild of
Catholic Police and Firemen;
and Father Thomas Engbers,
chaplain, Miami Fire Dept.
and supervising principal.
Archbishop Curley High
School.

A NATIVE of Astoria,
N.Y., who entered the FBI 30
years ago as a clerk and be-
came a special agent in 1943.
Frohbose had directed the
Miami bureau's operations
for six years prior to his
retirement last year. Before
that he had held top positions
in FBI offices in Phila-
delphia, Jacksonville and
Orlando and had also served

in Alaska, Hawaii, Seattle,
Wash.; Norfolk, Va.; Port-
land. Ore.; Washington, D.C.
and Chicago.

Under his direction the
staff of the Miami office
assisted in solving the
Barbara Mackle kidnaping
and in the arrest of one of her
kidnapers, Gary Krist. He
was also a frequent speaker
at law enforcement seminars,
civic groups and educational
meetings, and was a member
of the Dade County Chiefs of
Police Association.

In addition to his wife,
Elizabeth, with whom he
resided at 450 NE 53 St., he is
survived by two sons, Joseph
and William of Miami: his
mother. Mrs. Rose Frohbose,
New Jersey; two brothers,
Harold of Miami and William,
North Carolina; and two
sisters, Mrs. John Stahley,
New Jersey; and Mrs. George
Morcom, Atlanta.

Burial was in Our Lady of
Merry Cemetery.

"a Pitimj sp/ii/ip.fi jpK tfip.

Rariae
F U N E R A L * * ^
H O M E 5727 N.W. 17th Avenue
Miami, Florida 33142 / Ph. 691 4343

HOLLYWOOD'S OLDEST . . . MOST CUSSIDERED

Paul Cooper PUNI-RAL HOMES
Catholic

Funeral Director
ACTIVE MEMBER OF LITTLE FLOWER PARISH!

140 So. DIXIE HIGHWAY
HOLLYWOOD / FLORIDA

PHONE 923-6565

National officers meet
/CONTINUED FROM M C ! 201

whole nation. Abe said that
"with almost 100,000 mem-
bers, we're the largest or-
ganized religious youth group.
A large number of people are
needed to get any idea into,
the working stages, and with
the 18-year-old vote we could
become a force to be reckon-
ed with."

STRESSING that CYO
would like to become better
known throughout the com-
munities in which they work,
Sandy added that the work of
the new officers would be to
build a new image '• for the
national group.

"The CYO group of today
is just a beginning. We must
get people interested., they
(youth) must be better
educated than they were 10
years ago," Ernie said. "CYO
has a great opportunity and
incentive to take a look
around and serve the
community."

Individual programs fit-

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. IAUDERDALE

N. FEDERAL HWY. 2501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
763-4488 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FA1RCIIILO
ESTABLISHED 1930

R. JAY

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Krueer, Funeral Director

"SACRED TRUST"

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1SH MMUUM S1.H0UYW00D, FU.PHQftE: i f & 2 " ! §11

ted to reach each commun-
ity's need is envisioned,
according to the president.

DOES the CYO group
have a future as an example
of religosity rather than be-
coming just another social
group? The new officers
believe it does.

A religious program.
Search, based on the en-
counter group principle, is
charged with stimulating the
spiritualness of its members.
Stressing that it isn't aimed
at arousing fanaticism, Abe
called it a means to self
understanding.

"It is much easier to get
people involved in causes if
they develop true leadership
potential by finding them-
selves," Ernie added.

Another program they
hope to start besides Sandy's
program, FLASH for CYO
community awareness is a
social involvement week in
the Spring, similar to the
traditional Youth Week.

Vice president named
Harold F. Perry, Jr., president of the COMMUNITY

NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY, Bal Harbour,
recently announced the advancement of ROBERT J.
GLAZIER from assistant vice president to vice president and
SARA LOYD from assistant cashier to assistant vice
president.

Area numismatists will have a chance to view four million
dollars' worth of coins at the ANNUAL MIAMI MID-
WINTER COIN CONVENTION now in progress through Jan.
9 at the Dupont Plaza Hotel.

Exhibitors and dealers from 23 states and nine foreign
countries are attending the auction and show, which features
coins from Europe, the United States and South America.

A Miami-owned and operated firm, PLASTIC GRAPHIX,
specializes in designing and manufacturing plastic displays of
all types, inciuding back-lit transparency encasements to
intricate dimensional displays. TED DE ZINNO, owner, is a
poineer in the field of vacuum molding for signs and
architectural components and packaging. The plant is located
at 2520 SW 28 Lane.

Vo
THE

WANT

F U N E R A L DIRECTOR
CARL F. S L A D E

CALL
Miami

754-2651
Broward

= 525-5157

BETTIE JONES BEAUTY
SALON

25 years same location. 415 71st
St., Miami Beach 866-1227.

Join the Third Order of St.
Francis. "Lord make me an
instrument of Thy peace. . .,"so
saith St. Francis. Write Box 1046,.
Ft. Lauderdale. 33302.

7 Schools & Instruction

Tutoring — Certified teacher,
English, remedial reading,
phonics. French by native. Stu-
dents & adults. Reas. 681-9884.

9 Jewelry Loans

We buy old Gold and Diamonds.

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8538 S.W. 24 St., Westchester

Old gold, jewelry, watches,
diamonds. Highest prices paid.
K I N G ' S NORTHEAST
JEWELERS, Biscayne Shopping
Plaza.

1-2 Times 60$ per line per week
3 TiffleS SQif per line per week
13 Consecutive
Times 40^ per line per week
26 Consecutive
Times 35$ per line per week
52 Consecutive
Times 30* per line per week

EMPtOVMENl
10 Child Care

5 Personals

SONG WRITERS
WORDS & MUSIC PLEASE

885-3822

Free to good homes. Part shep-
herd puppy, calico kitten, silver
tabbv kitten. Call 261-1744.

HO-HOTKETV MAGIC CLOWN
Fun house-Ponies-Rides, for fund
raising. 624-3943

Baby sitting, hour day "or week.
Your home or mine. References.
Phone Paulette. 667-6176.

77 Help Wanted Female

OGO PERSONNEL
OFFICE GIRLS ONL,Y
ALL JOBS FEE PAID
525 Pan Am Bank Bldg.

379-3633

Middle aged lady, light house-
work, sleep-in, in exchange fur
room and board plus negotiable
salary. Cal! 564-4946. Ft. Laud.

72 Help Wanted Male

JANITOR "
Semi-retired .6-10 P.M. top pay.

524-6500 or 374-5444
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ONCE CLASSIFIED ADS

20 Household

Sewing machines for rent, $10 a
month. Rent may apply on pur-
chase. Free delivery. Baker 751-
1841. .

f'Miscellaneous for Sale

Novelty china salt and pepper
collection. Fruits, vegetables,
animals, fish, people. Phone 634-
0277.

21A Miscellaneous Wanted

Donation wanted of small cabin
cruiser for use of missionary
priest in Haiti. Write Box 130, The
Voice, 6201 Bisc. Blvd. Miami
33138.

22 Air Conditioners for Safe

Warehouse Sale. 1971 — 8.000
BTU. $135. 6,000 - $114. 5.000 —
$107 947-6674. Agent.

25 7"oo/ Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S Hardware & Paint Co.
12320 NW 7 Ave. 681-4481

30 Business Opportunity

ATTENTION
Factory Direct

Distributorships Available With
Compact Cleaning Systems. For
complete information. Call
Collect. 714-772-2811

Rick Cloud
Area Development Mgr.
Interstate Engineering
Anaheim, Calif. 92806

BEAUTYSHOP FOR SAL E
8430 Bird Road

226-3932 or 221-6989

40 APartmcrits for Rent

Lovely furn. Miami Shores, Mid-
dle age working lady. Breakfast
privileges. On bus. 758-5807 after
7:30 p.m.

Love furn. room, Miami Shores.
Working lady, season or yearly.
Breakfast privs. 758-5807.

51 Lofs and Acreage

35 N.E. 159St, 2511 N.E. 192 St.,
2115 N.W. 171SL. $7,800. 65N.W.
166 St. Owner-9474465.

SI A Lots Wanted

Builder wants small lots to build
homfs duplexes apts \\\ n-°h
Dadc niowjidfnunlic. 447 fi4b3

52 HOMES FOR SALE

North Mromi

Holy Family $27,000
Immaculate 3 bedroom dolt
house. Large family room. All
carpeted, Drapes, too! Nice yard.
Sprinklers. VA financing avail-
able. Low Cash.

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
713 N.E. 125 St.

891-6212

Northeast

Homes, new 3 bedroom. 2 bath
patio. 215 & 225 N.E. 152 St. $2,800
i i r 2t)2N F IT V ' ) 7 O L
ihOSi Ownu buildci

52 North Dade

FHA-VA LOW DOWN
Aircond. 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
Screened porch, Awnings
Fenced. Only $25,500. Call Clair
Assoe. 651-2446.

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
713 N.E. 125 St.

891-6212

MOVE RIGHT IN
2031 N.W. 184 St.

Terrific value. Beautiful modern
3 bedroom, airconditioned, car
peted living room, large family or
Florida room. $26,900, only $3,500
down take over mortgage $200
month Owner — 754-4731

Hollywood

FHA-VA
3-2 large. Lake Forest. Panelled
kitchen and dining area, patio,
fenced baekyar'd,.$25,900

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTOR
6326 Pembroke Road

989-2096
Eves. 987-4908,983-8427.989-5998

56 Apartments for Sale

8 Units, Room to Build
POOL, MID "60's

2-1 bedrm apts. - 6 elfcys.
No. Mia. 152x137 lot SZi.OOOdn.
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR

713 NE 125 Si. 891-6212

BUSINESS SERVICE
GUIDE

ACCOUNTING

Bookkeeping to trial balance.
Rates reasonable. Monthly, quar-
terly tax professionally prepared.
Management Counselors, phone
271-6776.

AIR CONDITIONING

T& J AIR CONDITIONING
Sales and prompt service-all
models. Stay cool the easy way
with T & J. Phone 94T-S6T4.

ANSWERfKG SERVICE

ACE Telephone Answering
Service, 634-2645, employs the
handicapped. Contact us for your
telephone needs.

DRESSMAKING

Experienced Italian dressmaker.
Expert alterations, dressmaking
&. party dress. Quality wqrk. Rea-
sonable 445-9583.

LANDSCAPING

Black hammock top soil. Lawn
sand, fill, mason sand and
driveway rock. 854-0851.

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

PLUMBING

PLUMBING PROBLEMS?
24 hours — low rates

Elec. sewer cleaning. 823-4220

REFRIGERATOR REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES
Work done on your premises

Also Aircond. PL4-2583

AWNINGS

Custom made canvas awnings.
Carports, Pa t io Awnings,
Canopies, Rollup Curtains. Free
estimates. Oscar Awning 681-
2762.

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening —
Welding TWO STORES TO
SERVE YOU 27 S.W. 27th Ave.
Call 642-6515.20256 Old Cutler Rd.
CallCE5-432J.

BUILDERS

We Build Florida rooms at a very
low price. Free estimate. Phone
642-S738.

CARPENTERS

ROOFING

JOHNMANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF
Member of Chamber of

Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?
We repair Your Present Roof
33 years of guaranteed work

Also new roofs
Joe Devlin. Mem. St. Hugh, K o!
C. H13-1922. MO7-9606. MU5-1097.

MOVING AND STORAGE

EXPERT DOOR HANGING
CARPENTRY & PANELING

LICENSED
751-74S7

CATERING

ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
Moving, Packing. Storage

CALL HAL 821-7845

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER — SINCE
1932 Est. and Specifications. 649-
0976

Robert Williams Moving &
Storage

Large-Small jobs anywhere
Call 681-8930

1 bedroom unfurnished duplex.
$155 per month. Yearly lease.
S.W. 21 Terrace. Adults only. 447-
7145.66ti-3246.
Furn. 1 bedroom duplex quiet
Coral Way area near Gables. $900
per season. 446-7145, 666-3246 Mr.
Scholia ' "

ATIVE SUN oceanfront resort
1950 S. Ocean Blvd. Pom-

fano Beach. Directly opposite
Our Lady of Assumption. Hotel
rooms, efficiencies, apartments.
305/942-2800.

227 N.E. 2 St. Near Gesu, furn.
effcy's, bedroom apts. Utilities
Adults. Johnson Apt. Hotel.

374-4015

Northwest area. Fully furnished
efficiency. Adults, no pets. $150
yearly basis. 621-7457.

40A Apartments Wanted

Working lady and 14 year old gir
wish room for rent. Write Box
145, The Voice, 6201 Biscayne
Blvd. Miami, Fla. 33138.

4] Homes for Rent

Brand new 2 bedroom duplex.
Central air-heat, appliances. 1111
S.W 76 Avenue, $225 month.

MULLEN REALTOR
261-1331

42 Rooms for Rent

Room for working man. Biscayn
Gardens. Private entry and bath
?20 week. Call 685-3630.

CATERING
Weddings —Parties

Reasonable. John, 688-4004

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS PADDED VAN LIFT
GATE. INSURED NA4-3406.

PAINTING

CARPET & RUG CLEANfNG

CHARLES THE PAINTER

18 years in Miami. Interior and
exterior. Also general repair,
patch plaster, kitchen cabinets,
furniture exoertly sprayed in
your home. 758-3916 or 751-4389.

Real Estate

. S.
var forty f'»« Vwn umlo

• INVEStMtNrS
SUITE ier

OlYMMA WIIDING
MIAMI, f LOWOA

OUtM Moun t-3 P M

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Residential Properties

NO, PALM BEACH Ci'UNTY
31 WEST 20thSTREET

Riviera Beoch . V I -1-0201.

UPHOLSTERY

Upholstery. Good work, reason-
able prices. Free estimates. Cal'
624-4252.

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
OLD BLINDS — REFINISHED
REP AIRED - YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117 St. 688-2757

WINDOWS

Patio screening — Custom Screen
Doors Glass Sliding Door — Fast
Service — Fair Prices ALL
WINDOW CO. 666-3339, 7813 Bird
Road.

WINDOW REPAIR

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE
Complete Window and

Door Repairs
Replacement Parts

3755 Bird Road, Miami
448-0890 443-9577

PLUMBING

SSNGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensed & Insured

CALL 635-4516

MARKOWiTZ
PLUMBING
LOW RATES

Repairs and Alterations

233-4430

PRINTING

WINDOW & WALL WASHING

Windows washed, screens, awn
ings cleaned. Wall washing. Al
Dee (Member St. Mary's) 757-
3875 or 751-2580.

COMMERCIAL ft SOCIAL
OFFSET/ LETTERPRESS

MARESMA PfUHTlKG
ENGLISH AND SPANISH

70 NW 22 Ave., Miami, Fla.
OPEN FROM 8 TO 6

PH: 642-7266

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

CLEAN $9 - COAT $30, TILES,
GRAVEL — BONDED, WALLS,
AWNINGS, POOLS, PATIOS,
BRICKS, WALKS, S47-6465, 373-
8125,949-0437. SNOW BRITE.

P A I N T I N G , I N T E R I O R ,
EXTERIOR, NEAT, CLEAN,
R E A S O N A B L E . F R E E
ESTIMATE. 681-3349

$24.99 shampoos bedrm., living,
dininp. hall. Free moth proof,
deodorize. Clean, seal, wax.
terrazo or tile. Lie. insured.
Briar Carpet. 448-3626.

Sleamdean on premises, done
approx. 4$ more than conven-
tional methods. Steamaster
Carpet Specialists — 223-3082

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH

MALCOLM E. ELLIS
STEAM OR SHAMPOO

Rug it Upholstery Cleaners
RETINT YOUR CARPETS

IN YOUR HOME
445-8838 665-5609

MASTER CHARGE IT

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning
and coatinp. 885-5869.

ROOFS CLEANED
WHITE OR COLOR COATED

WALLS PRESSURE CLEANED
MARBLE PLASTIC PAINT

TISKD

'R.L.GHERRY
681-7922 or 944-3843

MITCHELL'S WHITE ROOF
Roof pressure cleaning $12 up

Roof white painted $35 up
Free est. insured. 688-2388

PLASTERING

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water
proofing, caulking. 865-5869.

PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est.
1930HI6-14U _ _

When You Shop
Mention THE VOICE

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS &

ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

C. MacKARVICH
PLUMBING

8820 S.W. 32 St. 221-0546
New construction, repairs and
alterations. Licensed & insured.

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO
Pumpouts, repairs, 24 hr. service
1884495.

SIGNS

Lumen deLumine
Join the 3rd order of St. Francis
for true peace.
Write Bos 1046, Ft. Laud. 33302

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF

90N.W. 54th St. PL8-7O2S'

SWIMMING POOL SERVICES

BRADY POOLS - Maintenance
chemicals, and repairs. Service
twice weekly or weekly. Broward
Co. only 923-5965

PHONE

3 LINE MINIMUM

COUNT 4 WORDS
PER LINE

RUN AD

START AD.

TIMES

CLASSIFICATION.

MAIL YOUR
AD TO:

VOICE CLASSIFIED
P.O.Box 1059

MIAMI, FLORIDA 33138
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Charities set-up to be overhauled
WASHINGTON, D.C. -

(RNS) — The National Con-
ference oi Catholic Charities
has completed the first major
step in a broad program of
internal renewal by issuing a
preliminary study report call-
ing tor a complete overhaul o[
structures and goals, in-
creased commitment, and "a
brother-to-brother" approach
to man's needs.

The NCCC, the nation's
largest private charitable
agency, revealed the study
Jan, 4, at a press conference
here.

Described as Phase I in
an on-going process of re-
newal, the NCCC study was
formally undertaken in

• November 1970. A final ver-
sion of the study will be sub-
mitted for approval at the an-
nual Charities meeting next
Fall. If approved, it will mean
a considerable increase in
staffing and spending —
possibly tripling the present
NCCC budget.

UNDER the new plan, the
power wiii be shifted from a
"very few people" to p. mem-
ber organization with a
balance between organiza-
tional and individual
membership. A national con-
gress will be elected to
formulate policy.

Responsibility and deci-
sion-making will be more
broadly based, with everyone
from local Charities directors
to parish workers encouraged
to increase their commitment
and their expression.

A major thrust in the re-
newed NCCC, as the study
sees it, will be "a heightened
concern [or the poor and the
oppressed" and the use of the
national organization as a
spokesman on social issues.

Msgr. Lawrence J. Cor-
coran, executive secretary of
(he NCCC, said he believes
the study will help the U.S.
Catholic Charities become a
"greater instrument" in the
over-all area ot social con-
cern. He added that this was
the spirit envisioned by
NCCC's founders in 1910.

EXPLAINING the dif-
ferences between NCCC ap-
proaches to social concerns,
and those of the U.S. Catholic
Conference, the bishops'
national agency, Robert
Donihi of the NCCC said the
concerns of the USCC are
broader and in the area of
policy.

"The NCCC focuses more
specifically on the field of
social welfare, from a com-
bined social service/social
action standpoint" bringing
"a professional expertise to
the spiritual concern."

A major goal outlined by
the study.is "regionalization"
— to bring the NCCC "closer
to its constituency" through
regional meeting to discern
local problems and provide a
voice for all in the expression
of sociai policy. Twelve
regions and "regional as-
semblies" are proposed.

In presenting the five-
part report Richard M.
Kelley of Cleveland, chair-
man of the study committee,
said the report describes a

>process of renewa) "which
finds strength in the theo-
logical premises of our Pre-
amble." He said this Pream-
ble "sj.3aks of Jthe respect for
the totality oi each man's
needs."

"IT SEES OTHERS not
as clients, but perceives each
of us reaching out as brother
to brother. It speaks of the
tremendous possibilities
which all of us have in dis-
covering and developing our-
selves through an openness to
one's brother." Mr. Kelley
added:

"It is obvious, of course,
that aH of (his rails for the

emergence and development
of leadership of the highest
caliber and continuous culti-
vation of an increased
commitment oi resources
both in terms of personnel
and finances."

The study chairman noted
that the NCCC is engaged in a
"dynamic process of change
— a process of giving
responsibility back first of all
of our members, both indivi-

dually and organizationally,
and eventually to all our
people."

Noting that Phaser of the
study is now completed, Mr.
Kelley said that the next task
is "to take our case to our
people, to find and build a
deeper commitment, and to
discover the sources of sup-
port which are needed to
fulfill our new role."

Phase II of the study will

he the implementation of the
"change process" by testing
proposed solutions in terms of
roJes, functions and struc-
tures developed to meet
national concerns. Leader-
ship training sessions will be
the principal method of the
implementation.

Besides general renewal
and an emphasis on reaching
out to the disadvantaged and

oppressed in society, I he
study projects several struc-
tural changes for tde NCCC.

, Among these would be the
annual meeting oi ;\ '• national
congress" t>[ from 100 |o 200
delegates from the regions
who are elected by regional
assemblies.

The national congress
would, in turn, elect a na-
tional board of directors, with

rnrmbiT.shiH open lo any
member who is duly elwttni.
Affiliated organizations
would appoint board mem-
bers and persons {rum special
groups would be selected.

The study proposed that
tlw national NCCC office, be
expanded from its present
staff oi 20 to double that, and
<h<? budget tripled to a figure
of over $800,000 annually.

J >
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We're happy because you helped us with the greatest year of growth
in our nearly forty-year history. For this we thank you.

And you should be happy, too. Because we paid more than $16,000,000
in interest during 1971. Enough to buy a whole city of new homes, or put
tens-of-thousands of kids through college.

So the way we see it, it's been a happy year for us both. And you can
be sure we'll do everything in our power to make next year just as happy.

Coral Gables Federal. The best place to save under the sun.

© Interest paid on passbook ac-
counts and savings certificates to-
taled more than $16 million.
® Assets increased more than $92
mt'Uion . . . to $381 million.
m Savings accounts gained a net of
just under $78 million.
® Mortgage loans originated by
Coral Gabies Federal amounted to

approximately $112 million — in-
vested primarily in single family
homes.
® New office (our 7th) opened at
1541 Sunset Drive, Coral Gabies on
Junei.

© Plans completed for new office
to open in January 1972 in West
Broward.

coral gables federalo

CORAL GABLES BIRD ROAD .. WEST MIAMI / HOMESTEAD / PERRINE / CAROL CITV CENTER
SWH Ponce <Je Leon Blvd. f 9600 S.W. 40th 51. .. MOO S.W. 8th St. / 1101 H. Xfome Ave. / 701 P r r t a Aie 1794Q N.W. 27th Ave.

i SUNSET
, 10.11 Sunset Oi.

WEST BHOWAKD
U.S. 441 & Ccmmnuiul Slw).
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